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MoreSewer/m.oney wanted 
TERRACE --  Tho~nhi i l :  % has agreed ~to meet :half the with Skeena MLA Dave Parker 
residents won't be able to af- capital cost, up to a maximum to find out if'there is any flex- 
ford.either one of two proposed $2.063 miWon , for the first ibility in the government grants 
sewer, systeins despite, receiving system and 25 percent, or $103 and to find out ifother kinds of 
g0vei'ni~ient: giants . for;', their" ~ ion ;  ~ for~the second system.. ': government moneyis available. 
constrtidilbn~ says the ~gi0ilal. EaCh.l, PibpbsM :is estimatedat i : Eglainlfi~ iwhV ihe cost of 
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the environment ministry is suc- 
cessful. 
A ministry program offers25 
per cent financing Of new 
sewage treatment plarits if their 
Construction' is: Considered em 
vironmentaily mportant: 
Although the districtwas still 
waiting to hear ~- from'tile en~ 
vironment iministry, Marcellin 
expressed opt imism.  "We know 
there's still funding available 
(and) we know they were in- 
terested,, he said. 
The iiew sewer system is seen 
as a, Solution,,to problems with 
septic tanks mad fields that have 
been experienced, partic.ularly 
on .Bobsein Crescent in the 
Queensway area. 
THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY o f  the Ter race  and area transit  
serv ice was  ce lebrated at the Skeena Mall  last week  with cake 
and treats for  chi ldren like Rebekah and Jachin Estes. That's 
Cuddles  the  c lown presenting them with a tiny bus. 
Hotsprings land 
decision nears 
TERRACE-- The lands branch two crossings of the creek to 
will know within the next three allow passage back and forth 
weeks whether Mount Layton (for golfers)." 
Hotsprings developer Bert He suggested the federal 
Orleans is prepared to accept i s Department of Fisheries and 
purchase terms for land adja- 
cent to the resort, says lands Oceans would also probably lay 
branch regional director Jim down conditions of its own and 
.Yardley. monitor the development as it 
Located to the south of progressed. 
Orleans' existing holdings, the Yardley said the offer includ- 
73.4ha. parcel extends from ed a purchase price but that in- 
Hwy. 37 back towards aheavily formation would only be releas- 
treed area bordering Lakelse ed if and when the offer was ac- 
Lake. The land --  referred to as cepted. While any price normai- 
Area A - -  is slated for use as. ly took'into account the value of 
par to fa  proposed 18 hole golf merchantable 'timber on the 
course, property, he pointed out there 
Confirming Orleans had until wasn't any on this" particular 
Sept, 11 to respond, Yardley parcel. 
said the offer Stipulated a 50m A' decision on Orleans' aPt 
set back must be retained~al0ng "piication to buy a further 
both banks of Sehulbtic'khand 21,5ha betweenAreaA and the 
(Skully) CreekwhiCh"-~:flbWS lake is on hold pending Comple- 
through the parcel, . . .  tion of an environmental impact 
He explained that meantno study. There is as yet no indica- 
development could take place tion when it might be com- 
within that zone "other than pleted. 
Wood ,license sold 
TERRACE - -  West Fraser has plan for forest service approval 
purchased the forest licence of a because the licence is up for a 
logging company based in Ter- five-year review, said Chesley. 
race. He expects the amount of 
The sale of Tay-M Logging's wood West Fraser will receive 
licence will bring stability to under the licence to be reduced 
various northwest wood pro- after approval of the forest ser- 
cessing facilities in which West vice is given. 
Fraser is involved, says a corn- That's because the province 
puny spokesman. West Fraser is has a policy of taking at least 
a half-owner of Eurocan which five per cent of wood involved 
owns a pulp mill in Kitimat and in cutting tenure sales for its 
Skeena Sawmills here. small business enterprise pro- 
Don Chesley, a West Fraser gram. 
official who is manager of Skeena Sawmills now cuts ap- 
Skeena Sawmills, said the com- proximately 750,000 cubic 
puny will now do an inventory metres a year, of which just 
of the wood covered by the Tay- over 500,000 cubic metres 
M licence in the North Kalum comes from direct licences. 
area. 
"Our woods manager will be 
taking an active interest in 
determining what is there and 
how best o use the wood," said 
Chesley. 
He said the wood is a mixture 
of coastal and interior species, 
about half and half pulp and 
sawing material. A purchase 
price wasn't released. 
Chesley said the sale has a 
closing date of Nov, I and that 
the roll over of the licence to 
West Fraser is subject to ap- 
provai of the forests ministry. 
Tay-M, which had been ex- 
porting the wood, received the 
20-year licence to cut 282,000 
cubic metres a year. 
Part ofWest  Fraser's work 
, ,  , : involves preparing a new cutting - 
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Compensat 
TERRACE - -  The provincial 
government will• want some 
form of compensation for land 
and resources that could be used 
to settle native land claims, says 
its native affairs minister. 
Speaking last week, 
Weisgerber said that land and 
resources fall under provincial 
jurisdiction but that compensa- 
tion must come from the federal 
government because it has 
prime responsibility for native 
matters. 
"I think the province has to 
be compensated. Whether that 
actually means the buying the 
land has to be determined," he 
said. .- 
Part of any  compensation 
would have to take into account 
resource companies operating 
on tl~e lands under provincial 
licences and tenures and 
revenues the province could ex- 
pect ~from their activities, 
Weisgerber added. 
The minister did concede that 
taxpayers will finance any com- 
pensation because it will mean 
payments from one government 
to the other. 
"It 's a legitimate concern. 
But let me suggest hat in set- 
tlements in the Yukon and the 
Northwest Territories, those 
models involve the federal 
government and all taxpayers 
across the country pay. If  in 
fact there will be money from 
federal taxpayers, it will be 
spread across the country and 
that ' s  only fa i r , "  said 
Weisgerber. 
Weisgerber was reluctant o 
Preston Manning 
Self gov't 
is first 
states 
Manning 
TERRACE - -  Less government 
bureaucracy means less goven- 
ment spending, says the leader 
of the Reform party. 
Preston Manning, on a recent 
tour of the northwest, ad- 
vocates cuts in government 
employees' alaries, the elimina- 
tion of tax credits to political 
parties and a reduction in grants 
and subsidies to lobby groups 
and corporations. 
"The governments have been 
increasing their salaries while 
telling everyone lse to tighten 
their belts," he said. 
The Reform Party s ideas are 
part of a tradition of alternative 
political parties that are a part 
of the west's political heritage, 
Manning said, 
"We should harness this 
movement as a vehicle to try 
and change the federal system. 
If  the west used its 88 seats like 
Quebec uses its 75 we could 
w!eld a lot of power." 
;The party 's  supporters are 
concentrated in the west with, 
according to  latest opinion 
polls, 25 - -28  per cent of the 
Vote on the prairies, 58 per cent 
o f  A!beita and 16 per cent in 
B,C,, Manning said. 
He added that the party is 
receiving interest from people in 
Atlantic Canada and some of 
the outlying areas of Quebec 
and Ontario where they feel as 
alienated from central Canada 
as we do;" 
He says the Reform Party will 
be run a candidate in the nor- 
thwest  and in all western 
Canada• ridings in the next 
federal election. 
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outline any pre-conditions the jects the concePt of aboriginal tal 
province will have in ap- titleto land and resources in ad- as 
proaching land claims settle- 'vance of any talks. - : 
'One of the pmblemsin doing 
that, saldWeisgerber, is that the 
definifi0n of.~title means, dif. 
fereni things to  different native 
groups. 
"We can ' t  recognize 
something that to date isn't 
defined. We're asking groups 
for definitions," he said. "We 
want to get to the (negotiating) 
ment, saying more wil l  be- 
released when the province 
releases its outline Of what 
should take place in several 
weeks. 
"To  suggest beforehand 
would just be adding rist to the 
mill," he said. 
Weisgerber did repeat earlier 
statements that the province re- 
tie 
Weisgerber did say the pro- 
vince will be prepared to 
negotiate traditional native use 
and occupancy of some ter- 
ritories. 
These aspects, defined*as 
aboriginal rights, are contained 
have fights to post secondary 
education, housing, self govern- 
ment, health care and social and 
economic development pro- 
grams and that these aspects 
will form part of the negotia- 
tions. 
" 4.-. ':.~ 
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Jack Weisgerber 
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CARVER STAN Bevan was one of the dancers marking the opening of the Kitselas band's carving 
shed at its Kitselas subdivision on Queensway last Friday. Bevan will be one of the instructors at 
the school which starts classes next year. 
Culture boosted 
TERRACE - -  Speeches and 
dances marked the opening 
of a carving shed at the 
Kitselas band's Kulspai sub- 
division on Queensway Aug. 
17. 
The  shed, built in 
longhouse style, will be the 
home of carvers and their 
students beginning next year. 
It's 25 X 40 feet in size and is 
the second such longhouse 
design to be built by the band 
in two years. 
A smaller longhouse 
finished 'this spring will act as 
an information centre for a 
planned historical parl~ at the 
band's original Kitselas 
home on the Skeena River. 
Prince . Ruper t . .master  
:=carver Dempsey Bob, who 
will teach at the school and 
who donated the concrete for 
the foundation and floor, 
said the shed and the school 
is a return to Tsimshlan 
culture. 
"People are waking up to 
our culture. We have [o get 
back to our culture because 
that's who we are," said 
Bob. 
"We have to keep the 
values of our culture, our 
people, our beliefs and adapt 
them to today," he said. 
Stan Bevan, a student and 
nephew of Bob's who will 
also be an instructor, said he 
was glad to see the Tsimshian 
return to traditional ways. 
"Our tradition and our 
culture make us strong. We 
see the ~ Gitksan ..and the 
Nisga'a are strong and the 
.Ts imshian are coming 
back," he said. 
Ken McNeil, another 
nephew and student of Bob's 
who will also instruct, said 
art represents the strongest 
part of Tshimshian culture. 
"Our history is through 
our art and I'd like to see 
more art at Kitselas," he 
said. 
Also being built at the 
Kulspai subdivision is a 45 by 
90 foot longhouse which will 
act as a community hall. 
It'll be finished this winter 
and contain a large central 
meeting and activity room 
and a kitchen. 
The Kulspai subdivision 
will also be home to Nor- 
thern Native Broadcasting. 
ICII be  housed inca new 
bmt~ng ,t~a~,will also con- 
tain bffices for the Kitselas 
band. 
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Usk group backs 
ferry operators 
TERRACE - -  Recent bad 
publicity about the highways 
ministry ferry service across the 
Skeena River to North Usk east 
of Terrace is giving the tiny 
community a bad name, say 
residents who held a press con- 
ference Aug. 17. 
They said con/plaints, more 
than 30 of which were'compiled 
and given to the highways 
ministry this spring, were most- 
ly trivial and don't recognize 
that the small ferry operation 
does provide a valuable service. 
Allegations given th e ministry 
included fe r ry  operators  
threatening and intimidating 
passengers, operators being 
drunk on the job and operators 
refusing to carry people they did 
not like. 
An investigation into the 
complaints in early summer lead 
to the transfer to other duties of 
the one operator against whmh 
most of the complaints had  
been made. 
District highways manager 
John Newhouse, in announcing 
the transfer, also said the re- 
maining workers were given a 
series of workshops on dealing 
with the public. 
"Disciplinary action was 
taken and that should have been 
an end to it," said Robert 
Crosby, one of 15 residents at- 
tending the Aug. 17 community 
I HAI':S,BoD Price, one of the ferry workers North Usk residents 
came out in support of last week. 
hall meeting. 
Yet some residents would not 
let the matter rest, a situation 
Crosby said he found "em- 
barassing and angering." 
Emphasizing the majority of 
people supported the ferry 
operators, Cord LaFond -- an 
operator himself - -  pointed out 
all but four residences were 
represented at the gathering. 
While there was general 
agreement some of the 36 com- 
plaints on the original ist were 
legit imate,  those present 
described many of them as 
"trivial." 
As an example, they pointed 
to one complaint which alleged 
an operator came out of the 
ferry shack "with half his shirt 
tucked in and the other out and 
his stomach showing." 
Many also took exception to 
the way a community survey on 
the ferry service had been con- 
ducted. Although the list of 
complaints had been compiled 
based on responses to that ques- 
tionnaire, they said the end 
result ignored the service the 
ferry provides. 
Tim Westjohnson suggested 
the problem was while ferry ac- 
cess had at one time simply been 
regarded as part of the North 
Usk way of life, there were 
some who now saw it as an in- 
convenience and were taking it 
out on the operators. 
Steelhead run declines 
' .  " " i 
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TERRACE - -  The fish and 
wildlife branch has put on hold 
plans to increase the steelhead 
catch quota in the Skeena River 
following a sharp decline in the 
number of fish entering the 
river. 
Current regulations allow 
anglers to take only one 
steelhead per year. However, 
unexpectedly high returns in the 
early part of the run created the 
possibility of easing that restric- 
tion. 
As o f  Aug. 5, 11,527 
steelhead were estimated to 
have entered the river, based on 
results from a test fishery bet- 
ween Terrace and Prince 
Rupert. That total was on a par 
with the 10-year average and 
more than double the number 
(4,664) to the same date in 1989. 
However, figures released 
Friday by head biologist Bob 
Hooton show only 3,267 fish 
entered the river the following 
week - -  a 30 per cent drop. 
Pointing out the figure is the 
sixth lowest for that particular 
week in the past 26 years, 
Hooton added it is also the 
point the run traditionally nears 
its peak. 
He said the turnaround had 
now forced the branch to 
"adopt a wait and see a~ 
proach." It would; coW. to  
monitor the run Closely dik l in y 
decision on relaxing catch 
regulations would likely be 
made within the next two 
weeks. 
, .k- .k .k * * 
Meanwhile, the fish and 
wildlife branch is asking anglers 
to be on the lookout for bbth 
tagged and adipose fin-clipped 
(hatchery) steelhead. 
Anyone catching one of these 
fish should contact he nearest 
environment ministry office 
with details of when and where 
the fish was hooked, its size 
and, where applicable, the tag 
numbers. 
~,~he information allows 
fisheries taff to get a better pic- 
ture of the timing of runs 
heading for different ributaries 
of the Skeena. 
Chiquita 
BANANA 
Imported 
Fresh, .86/kg 
9 ~ '~ 
/~0{ 
a LB. \
Congratulations 
Lorraine (with son, 
Jared) Eaverman, the 
winner of the Danby 
Freezer Promotion 
sponsored by 
Safeway and General 
Foods is pictured 
receving her prize 
from Frozen Food 
Dept. Manager, John 
Kennedy .  
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ca l l  me away,  
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ishy story' 
many millions of 
dollars, governments and interest groups 
:have pondered the mystery of the 
sfilmon. How many are there, where do 
l~hey come from, where do they go and 
how do they return? 
It's the same kind of effort that has 
gone into the elusive creature called the 
tourist and its subspecies, the, recrea- 
tional angler. What draws them up here, 
what are their spending habits, how can 
we get them to spend more time and  
money here? 
The two meet, some might say collide, 
on the banks of the Skeena River and its 
tributaries. Just as the salmon return 
each year, so does the tourist angler. We 
spend much money and much time 
tinkering around to ensure each is hap- 
py, hearty and healthy for how the 
salmon and tourist prosper determines 
the benefit for the rest of us. 
The latest tinkering has raised the 
price to fish for the tourist from outside 
the province. There's always been an ex- 
tra charge for those from outside, but 
that has been boosted with a $10 a day 
fee to fish the most popular areas. This 
fee is a tax, based partially on the 
assumption that if people attach a per- 
sonal value to something, they will pay 
money to enjoy it. 
Yet all is not well with this fee. Local 
lie,nee sellers say the $10 licence system 
is cumbersome in its application. One 
Editor:. 
*Rod Unk 
+ Production I 
Edouard Creogeur 
i 
/Iraq's Saddam Hussein and the 
Mohawk Warriors Society have a lot in 
common. Both wear nifty uniforms, 
both have machine guns and both have 
brought out an amazing contradiction i
federal government policy. 
It didn't take long for Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney to react o the Iraqui in- 
vasion of Kuwait. He was right up there 
condemning, trade sanctioning and 
looking serious along with the rest of the 
world leaders. He is even - -  once they 
$10 licence has to be sold for each day. If 
a person buys 10 days Worth of licences 
and limits out two days later, tough luck. 
There's also the question of the cost. 
Europeans and Americans don't seem to 
mind because the cost to fish where they 
live'is much higher. 'Anybody with the 
bucks to fly thousands of miles isn't like- 
ly to quibble over $10 a day. But those 
tourists from other provinces aren't llap- 
py with the fee, particularly those from 
just to the east of us..They say it'll pre- 
vent them from returning or spending as 
much time in the area as they once did. 
The great majority of those involved 
in recreational fishing don't question the 
increase in the price to fish. They do 
question the procedures involved and 
ultimate cost. 
The provincial government now says it 
will n~eet with interested groups this fall 
to go over how things have gone since 
the new system was introduced. 
It's not too much to suggest hat the 
opinions of those involved in the recrea- 
tional angling industry be taken into ac- 
count. A simplification of the licensing 
system and perhaps selling licences good 
for more than just one day could help 
ease the situation. 
For while it is the right of governments 
to assess fees and taxes, it is also their 
responsibility to ensure that the methods 
do not place a burden on those involved. 
contradiction 
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get out of drydock, that is - -  sending 
three Canadian forces ships to face 
whatever they are going to face in the 
Persian Gulf. But the Prime Minister 
was conspicously absent in enforcing the 
rule of law with the Mohawk warriors. 
There's an old political rule that when 
you're in trouble at home, do something 
outside of the country to divert atten- 
tion. The Prime Minister has done that 
to the detriment of his ability to effec- 
tively govern. 
Ranking those bad guys 
rating would slide through 
render ing  the vict im a 
vegetab le ,  quadr ip leg ia ,  
paraplegia, loss of limbs, down 
to a lone point for assault. 
i have to wonder, if a detach- 
ment collars a 10, is it rewarded 
with free Scotch for its 
Christmas piny? And do police 
assigned to investigate petty 
crimes ever whine, "Aw, geej, 
Woody, why do I always get the 
3s?"  
British Columbia's crime rate 
i s  rising. Maybe this glamour 
rating is an incentive. 
It appears  lawmen 
glamourize their jobs and qpL . . I , .  
pr ior i t ize their duties by  nrou n 
pigeonholing lawbreakers on a BIfoool= 
scale from one to 10, like movie 
stars, by C laudet te  Sandeckl  
This whimsical approach to 
criminology surfaced recently and physical injuries suffered 
+ when a Canadian escapee sur- by his victims, the ruthlessness 
rendered to police nine days of his crime (Clifford Olson 
after he was profiled on would rate 110 on this alone), 
America's Most Warned. the vulnerability of his victims, 
The  fugitive, Jerry Dowe, his skill with firearms, and 
was imprisoned in 1978 for whether he had escaped from a 
shooting and wounding a minimum or maximum security 
policeman following a gas sta- jail. 
tion theft. Then he was sentenc- As for the gangster's personal 
ed to  life for murder,ng an in- habits, are points allotted for 
mate. After escaping from a the fashionabi l i ty of  his 
minimum security camp in hairstyle, the trendiness of his 
November 1988, he holed up in attire, the blending of his 
Kent, Washington, wherehedid lifestyle with that of his 
odd jobs such as mow,ng lawns, neighbours', and the class o f  
and spent much of his time wheels he rides on? 1 can see a 
fishing, bold crook filing a discrimina- 
Butwithin five minutesofhis, tion charge with the human 
crimes being aired on TV, r ights commiss ion if he  
tipsters phoned the number :disagreed with his score here. 
: flashed on the screen, where Levying points for the vic- 
i . ,+ i 
to 'all 
for 
The Premier gets 
ready for election 
From the 
Capitol 
VICTORIA - -  Slowly, plank 
by plank, Premier Vander 
Zalm is putting together his 
election platform. 
Vander Zalm's long search 
for an election issue was 
rewarded when the Native In- 
dians cranked up their land 
claims machine. In a market 
not exactly .flooded; ~ith issues, 
he grabbed the land claims 
question and ran with it. 
But one issue does not an 
election campaign make, at 
least not this one, so the 
• premier emained on the 
lookout for further campaign 
fodder. Would you believe he 
found it in Winnipeg? 
"The status qua is dead and 
we can't continue on-as we 
are," he told his counterparts 
minus Robert Bourassa on the 
opening day of the national 
premiers' conference. 
The death of Meech Lake, 
the premier indicated, also 
rang in the demise of Canada's 
traditional constitutional 
framework. I f  Quebec was 
looking for a new relationship 
witlf the rest of Canada, so 
could every other province, 
particularly British Columbia. 
So now, Vander Zahn has 
got two issues around which to 
build an election campaign - -  
Indian land claims and fed- 
bashing. Neither of these can 
be relied upon to assure the 
government's re-election, but 
they are probably the best 
issues that will present 
themselves between ow and 
the fall of 1991, when his man- 
date runs out. 
Both issues have potential. 
The question is whether 
VanderZalm will be able to 
deploy them effectively. Let's 
face it, his experience in
fighting an election on issues is 
very limited. Four years ago, 
he bluffed his way into the 
premier's office with a big 
smile and little else. 
When his oppo,ent, Bob 
Skelly, accused him of compa- 
Correction to last week's col- inging on style rather than 
umn:  The diameter of the substance, VanderZalm didn't 
hemlOcks felled measured 29,5 • b0th~r denying it. On the con:  
by Hubert Beyer 
portant as substance and 
anyway, it was working fo r  
him. 
It wouldn't work again and 
Vander Zalm knows it. That's 
why he has been looking so 
desperately for an election 
issue. Now he thinks be's got 
not just one but two. And for 
better or worse, he's going to 
fight a fall election on those 
two issues. 
The native land claims issue 
is the trickier one of the two. 
It could blow up in Vander 
Zalm's face. Whether or not it 
does, depends on the advice he 
gets and whether he takes that 
advice. 
Ever since Elijah Harper 
single-handedly sank the 
Meech Lake Accord, native 
issues have dominated the 
news in Canada. Elija 
Harper's stand, which earned 
him admiration and respect 
from Indians and non-lndians 
alike, inspired his people to 
fight for their rights as never 
before. 
The response was varied. 
Quebec bungled things by not 
defusing a ticking bomb when 
there was still time, thereby 
allowing the situation at Oka 
to get out of hand. 
British Columbia acted more 
intelligently. Reversing a long 
and intractable position, the 
government announced last 
week it was prepared to 
negotiate Indian land Claims. 
It was a good first step, but 
the Indians want more. They 
demand recognition of their 
aboriginal title to the land, and 
that has white society worried 
stiff, because nobody knows 
just how much land the In- 
dians are laying claim to. 
Vander Zalm may be able to 
use the issue tO his advantage 
intwo ways. Bypointing tO his 
inches, trary, style, he said, was as im- •.government's willingness to sit 
. ¢ ,"  " 
down with the Indians and 
negotiate land claims, + he .... ;-': 
strikes a statesman-like pose; 
by refusing to recognize : :  
aboriginal title, he can show 
himself as the responsible 
politician who isn't about to 
give away the store. 
The second issue is the - 
future of confederation. 
Canada's misery is Vander 
Zalm's delight; His speech at 
the first ministers' conference 
in Winnipeg left no doubt 
where he stands. It isn't on' the 
side of federalism. 
Vander Zedm is trying to 
divide the spoils of tkis coun- 
try even before Quebec ac- 
rurally removes itself from 
Canada. He says federalism is 
dead and it's time to find a 
new formula. 
As a start, he proposes a
transfer of federal services to 
the provincial government. By 
reducing or even shutting 
down the federal bureaucracy 
in British Columbia and letting 
the province deliver the ser- 
vices, the taxpayers would save 
a lot of money, according to 
Vander Zalm. In fact, he says 
the province could do the job 
for one-third of the price. 
l think he.may •well be able 
to sell that concept;~if not.to 
Ottawa, then to a lot of B.C. 
voters. Never mind that it 's, 
just a bill of goods:.In the ,  
wake of Me,oh Lake and ,: 
Quebec.'s determination t0 go  
it alone, fed-bashi.ng is in stlye 
again. 
Vander Zaim'also won't 
heed David P~eters0n's admoni- 
tion. The Ontario premier 
warned his colleagues not  to 
act like "tribal warlords" 
dividing up the country. Oia "~ 
premeir will fight the election 
with whatever he's got andi.:i 
that's land claims.and fed:,'/;i ~. 
bashing . . . . .  
i Agassiz's 
Price monitored the calls. 
::/i(¢!Price said, "We asked one 
i~!iP'stcr h0w he would rate his 
suspect  on a scale of one to 10 
!and"he:sazd 12. We knew right 
• awaywe had a hot tip." 
Pr+ice!/~~dJdfi,.t !:: explain the 
criteria ~ used ::.to : ,decide a 
criminal's :Hollywood + rating. 
But i expect it)s]calculated by a 
fo rmula ,  based!:,i::!.On:. : many 
categorieS; the'~io~t!a~s per- 
sonai +hab~ts~ the, fln~inclal oss 
Staff-Sgt. Darrell tims"financial loss is simple. A l l~ " 
that's needed is cataloguing of  +: 
the funds or valuables heisted, 
• and a calculator. Run-of-the- 
mill B and Es would be Is; 
million dollar frauds would be 
lOs. + 
Victims' phys.ical anguish 
would be more subjective, so  
harder to gauge fairly. Autopsy 
reports, emergency room notes, 
and victim impact statements 
would be ,vital for this. 
Murder; Would claim max, , ~,  ~++=t~: . . . . + ., . :  ! :  
,mum pOints.-From:there, the +: 
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Iocal schools this fall 
r 
;~ ny COLETTE ST. AMOUR . . . .  i 
TERRACE - -  Somebody peek- 
. i ing into a Terrace primary .,. 
.... school  .... c lassroom this ~. :,i ~.~: 
September will see and hear r' 
some, revolutionary things.. • .  :, , i ~, :,• . 
'..l~ieneat rows of desks will be • :, l. i • :" ' " " " 
g0ne, replaced by small group- ' i ~!i':::i-;:"~::~ i ~ ~ . .: :~ii:",i '~. 
ings of ,  chairs and tables ... ' ; ,  .... ., : . . . . .  ~ < ..i" ~ . . . .  
'~ . . . . . . . . .  : :".:i ~ "V :. . . . . .  • ".' .:~ ; '  :', :/; .'~'~: ~; Classes will have children of die- .... , .  ,.:;, .,, ; ..... , ~., ,~ .~.: 
ferent ages and teachers will be . . _  .i.i, ; ~_.:;., . ; , i . _ .  ~"  '<;'' 
teaching-math, science and - 
English "at the same time. " .. . ......... i i  i-_ , .-.,i ~. '~- ,.~ ::':::;.: -/' - 
i The are part of the :': ;/: "~' ': . . . . . .  :~:::':'i:"" 
province's Year 2000 master .~,-:~-. .... ., . . . . .  - 
plan on education which c/dis " ! 
for sweeping changes to the : 
public' school sys tem. .  
:TerraCe primary schools will . : • '  ' 
o .or .  moro .ndiv.Ou..z d  : : 
method of teaching where : 
children "progress attheir own : " ......... ~ : ' 
rate automatically going into in- " ~ ' 
termediate' school after four . :- I~ " " :" .. ':~ , 
years," .says Helen McAskill ' , 
WhOprimaryiS helpingchangeover.CO-ordinate the ! !; >: . . . . .  i:i~ ~: . ! i ;~  ~:~ 
Thephysical,appearance of , i i " .:: ,"-:' 
i ' " - . /  
the classes are changing to ac-. .) " L " 
commodate the new learning " ."'" 
. concepts. Groups of same and ! 
mixed.age children will travel 
around the classrooms studying 
subjects at "learning centers" . 
instead of Sitting in the same ~ 
desk all da~,. , ~ ' 
• 'At each of the learning ' 
one theme will learn all of their 
academic subjects through their j 
work. A study of animals, for " ~ • 
instance, will involve math, ! 
science and reading. . ~' f ,~  ,~_J ~. 
The old progressive English 
readers will be gone, replaced THESE SCHOOLDESKS are being replaced by large tables and chairs in Terrace primary schools this 
by,::children's literature from year as part of the province's sweeping changes to the education system. Schoolteacher Helen 
whii:h the themes will be taught. McAskill, who is helping co-ordinate the switchover to the new system, says instead of sitting in the 
Because some of the themes same desk every day, children will move around to different ables learning seperate subjects at each 
wil l  be taught in mixed-age one. 
groups McAskill says that 
"within each theme there will be The students will have three more personal and ongoing children to come into school 
exercises or activities for each formal written reports a year basis than in the past~" she half-way through the year 
level of children." and two informal reports which says. without slowing down others in 
Teachers with a special in- will be either a parent-teacher First-time students will be let the class. 
terest or knowledge in certain meeting, aphone call or a note. into school at two separate "It 's a pretty big change for 
themes will work in those areas McAskill says children will dates, September and January, teachers - -  and students," 
instead of teaching all subjects, feel more responsible, and in- rather than just once a year, McAskill says, but she's confi- 
"This allows the school to terested, in what they're learn- The dual-entry date is now be- dent the changes are needed and 
take a better advantage of ing allowed because the con- will work provided teachers get 
teai:hers' strengths," said ing under the new system, tinuous learning concept of the enough support from govern-, 
" ~ ,r'- y.,~ .¢ , - : . .~ . :  - ~,.. .~ .  "~,i:~" 
McAskill.. :~,:~,- . "They'll also•be assessed on a Year 2000 changes will allow ment and parents. - 
" il 
Massive changes occurring 
changed to a, four-year primary changes in the current education TERRACE - -  Sweeping and 
radical changes are coming to 
B.C.'s public school system. 
The focus of the new system, 
coming this fall to local primary 
schools and by 1992 for all 
other schools, is on a more in- 
dividually tailored education. 
School district director of in- 
struction Harold Cox said the 
philosophy behind the changes 
is that "children learn at dif- 
ferent rates, and they should be 
allowed to progress individually 
at those rates - -  in their own 
direction," 
Letter  grades will be 
eliminated for all but grade 11 
and 12 students, and the em- 
phasiS ~,vill be taken off universi- 
ty entrance in the latter stages of 
school. 
Primary students will be lear- 
ning their subjects through 
themes - -  seasons, space, 
animals - -  rather than in- 
dividually. If studying seasons, 
for  example, they would count 
the seasons, read books about 
the seasons and study science 
through the themes. 
Even some of the grade 
designations are changing. The 
current division of students into 
kindergarten, elementary and 
high school categories will be 
program, a seven-year in- 
termediate program and a two- 
year graduation program. 
Never before tried in North 
America, the $1.5-billion, 
10-year plan will replace the 
current program with a con- 
tinuous learn!ng system. All stu- 
dent, except those 'in the 
graduate program, can only be 
failed under extreme cir- 
cumstances and will 
automatically graduate into the 
next grade in the intermediate 
and primary programs. 
Required to do 100 hours of 
work experience, graduate 
students will have three options 
on how they want to be 
educated --  a college/university 
preparation program, an ap- 
prenticeship and career prepara- 
tion program and a third option 
called the exploration program. 
The exploration program 
"will allow kids with special in- 
terests to create their own pro- 
grams," says Cox. "Before 
everyone had to fit into little 
squares and you were in trouble 
if you didn't." 
It is problems uch as this, 
and a failure rate of approx- 
imately 30 per cent that has 
brought about the upcoming 
system. Helen McAskill, co- 
ordinator of the primary school 
switchover says, "The school 
system is failing children 
somewhere down the line; these 
changes are needed." 
In 19S7 and 1988 aroyal com- 
mission on education looked in- 
to the problems and found the 
existing system worked well for 
students intending to go to col- 
lege or university but not for the 
majority who didn't, 
The recommendations of the 
Sullivan report formed the base 
for the Year 2000 paper, but the 
proposed changes haven't stop- 
ped the criticism of the educa- 
tion system merelY changed its 
direction because the Year 2000 
report has raised 'many ques- 
tions for both teachers and 
parents. 
• Teachers and parents are 
afraid children are guinea pigs 
in a massive ducation experi- 
mere and will suffer if the pro- 
ject is scrapped as a failure or 
cut back after a few years 
because of a change in govern- 
ment or government priorities. 
• Parents at a January forum 
on the Year 2000 changes in 
Terrace expressed concern that 
teachers aren't prepared for the 
changes. McAskill says teachers 
Let's give it a chance 
By VESTA DOUGLAS We had groups - -  now called dividual progress and individual 
Terrace resident Vesta 
Douglas is a former school prin- 
cipal and teacher whose worked 
in education for more than 40 
yea~. She was Terrace's ~flrst 
Citizen of the :Year in 1971 and 
is also a Freeman of the city. 
Education is living and learn. 
ing, and I see that happening'in 
many Classi'ooms I ' ve  beeii 
privileged tovisit. . 
The upcoming Year 2000 
~work stations - -  work on dif- 
ferent 'projects and record their 
iesults. I believe this approach 
should be considered as part of 
the whole language approach. 
This group idea is now dubb-: 
anecdotalreports. 
.Another upcoming change 
this year.is'the dual date for en- 
try into: kindergarten. This is 
not a reallynew idea, 
• When I '  taught we had a 
ed co-operative l arning, and it period where grade one students 
is just that., It Calls for  co- had to bes ixyears  old before 
0Peration, individual.attention, December31'before being let in- 
and; yes, it will be competiti#e, to school - -  it caused a lot of 
• It ~ will be more like a .family,, dlsagrecmeilts. : • " 
.~ituati0n where people have to " ,.Tl~e:pa~t methods of teaching 
changes in the primary school work together; it wi l l  be. a. are substantialin many facets of 
system seem to be keeping the challenge to self discipline. ,, . learning) butthey are not etche~ 
best of the old along with the Primary" schools will no ~in stbne,~d maybe we shoul 
ne~v ideas, They seem w0rth try. .  longer have rows of desks but ~ '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  try a new approach. There has 
ing. " tables will be used to allow for certainly been considerable 
Condemnation Without ex. more freedom of movement and, criticism of  our past efforts. 
am|natioq i snot a go0d Idea; more discussion. . , . It is my opinion that teaching 
• The'Yea/" 2000 approach 0f . ,The group reports that will be: "itsa rewarding', difficult profes- 
¢ontlnuou~i,.,progress,:Is:much ~ gl~;e~;10ut:.!are~ important, i;!,.-:.s!on;-':andl/:the majority of 
like our f0rmer levels ystem,:i be l ieve they will allow.f0 ln-~:: teachers ~eritour support. 
are "overwhelmed" by the 
changes, but she feels they're up 
to it. 
• One of the main complaints 
about he report is its vagueness 
about the timetable and nature 
of the changes. One Terrace 
parent at the forum said it, 
"must have been written in silly 
putty." 
• McAskill says teachers are 
afraid they won't get the sup- 
port they need from govern- 
ment and parents to "allow 
them the security to see this 
through." Smaller class sizes, 
more money for special needs 
student and new equipment for 
the schools are needed, she says. 
• Parents at the forum also 
questioned the elimination of 
letter grades, saying student in- 
centive and initiative to excel 
will be taken away. Some said 
the absence of letter grades 
would make it difficult to guage 
how their children are doing. 
• The heads of the University of 
British Columbia's science 
department said the less 
university-oriented graduate 
program will make B.C. 
students less prepared for 
university "undermining the 
province's economic gowth in 
scientific and technological 
fields." 
Veste Douglas 
We should give the Year 2000 
project an opportunity to try its 
wings in the hope that our 
children will be tht benefactors. 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday. August ~f2: 1990: - :  P~0A5 
,are speaking up 
!De~r Sir:' issue is being used by  some 
I n  response to Mary natiVe groups as a pawn:t0 
harbor criminals and to bring 
into .ef fect  more racist:  
policies st~ch asnat ive -se l f  
government. : .  , , '  i 
I fear greatly for li~dng in a i 
country Where criminals (like 
the Mohawks hiding beh ind  
illeg~ blockades with illegal.. 
weapons) will be allowed by  
our government to decide 
how, when or even if they.  
will be punished, solely on  
the basis of their race. 
I would like to know that 
all criminals and lawbreakers 
will be punished alike, 
regardless of their race, col- 
our or creed. 
In closing I am pleased to 
see that there are a few other 
Holland's letter (August 15). 
: I too am native and have 
no trouble whatsoever living 
in peace and harmony with 
non-natives, while keeping 
my natural heritage and up. 
bringing close at heart. 
I do not for one minute 
believe that our forefathers 
were "ordered" to give up 
any practices, only that they 
adapted and grew with 
changing times as we all do 
and have done. 
And yes, I and others have 
noticed how many natives 
have graduated,  but 
wouldn't so many other non- 
native youth graduate i f 
given special support and 
financing? good people willing to voice 
and stand up for their, rights 
and opinions: toward the 
disruptive blockndes that are 
not accomplishing anything 
except, more hard feelings 
toward natives as a whole. 
Sincerely, 
T.F. Franzmann 
Terrace, B.C. 
It's a shame when some 
natives insist on seperating us 
from non-natives and make 
us all look like special needs 
cases, and to see that the 
government has supported 
this ridiculous thought by 
giving us special privileges is 
extreme to begin with. 
I think !he land claims 
Send us some 
money please 
One tr ibal  council  
heavyweight pubficly called 
for anarchy and destruction 
of the local economy as his 
contributuion to his people 
and to his non-native friends 
and neighbours. He appears 
to be succeeding, as there are 
now in excess of 100 hard- 
working productive tax- 
payers sitting at home 
because of road blocks and 
deviltry instigated by these 
people. 
Dear Mr. Siddon, Canada 
seems tO  inffict, economic 
safictions on a whole raft of 
countries when we do not 
like their approach to human 
rights. Those very same 
human rights we are so con- 
cerned over in other coun- 
tries are being trampled in 
your very own jurisdiction. 
We see power strug- 
gles amoung Indian 
leaders of various kinds 
and an emerging chaos 
in our area that, if un- 
checked, could make 
Lebanon look like a holi. 
day resort compared to 
our region. 
i 
Could you please slip a 
note in with your next cheque 
to the Gitksan tribal council 
saying that they should try to 
do something constructive 
with the cash and not destroy 
the economy? You might 
even hint that the next che- 
que could be smaller if the 
money continues to be used 
to make war on Canadian 
taxpayers. 
If you cannot see your way 
clear to at tach such 
outrageous conditions to 
your grants to our indian 
neighbours, please send us 
the appropriate forms to fill 
out, so that we can get our 72 
million. We can then have 
our own self government and 
we won't care if we ever 
An open letter to: 
The Hon. Tom Siddon, 
Minister of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa 
Mr Minister, we would like 
to bring to your attention a
small problem we have up 
here in Northwestern B.C. 
with the Gitksan tribal coun- 
cil We are aware of the four 
point some million we as tax- 
payers have donated to the 
Indian cause so they could 
present heir land claim case 
in court. 
.~We can,;,~so liye ~th  the.~ 
~ .~. miili61~'t~pay~r,.~'dollhrs ' 
you came and brought hem 
in Hawilget this spring, so 
that they can better un their 
affairs. 
Water and sewer projects 
have been carried out on 
reserve lands with tax 
dollars, and new subdivisions 
and houses are springing up 
like mushrooms after the fail 
rains, all with generous fun- 
ding from Ottawa. 
With all the improvements 
and all that self government 
money from you and Brian, 
we had hoped for some im- 
aginative new initiatives 
from Indian leaders to bring 
more of their people into the 
work force, and to help their 
communities tobecome more 
part of mainstream Canada. 
Instead we see power 
struggles among Indian 
leaders of various kinds and 
an emerging chaos in our 
area that, if unchecked, 
could make Lebanon look 
like a holiday resort com- 
pared to our region. 
In retrospect hat is not 
very difficult to understand 
when you throw large 
amounts of tax dollars into a 
community, with little or no 
control or direction over how 
it is spent or who spends it. 
There is an unbelievable mix 
of tribal council bigwigs, 
hereditary chiefs, elected 
chiefs and elected councils all 
with their own agendas and a 
whole bunch of Indians be- work again.l 
ing pulled in 16 different Pete Weeber, 
directions at once. New Harelton, B.C. 
Creating a rift 
Dear Sir: finishe¢! school but are work- 
I have read a lot of what ing on improving their fives. 
people say about native land What some people out there 
claims and find a lot of what must do is open their eyes to 
people say is racism, 
Sure. some natives haven't cont'd A6 
The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics. All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number. Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed 
with the letter, but:they are 
necessary for confirmation 
of the letter's authenticity 
The writer's name will be 
published. Requests for 
names to be withheld may be 
granted in extraordinary cir- 
cumstances. 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted to the "Card of 
Thanks' section of the 
classifieds. 
Letters containing libelous 
or objectionable matter •will 
be edited or retume~'<to the 
writer. All letters are i'un on. 
a space available basis," with 
shorter letters likely',! to: be 
• published soon~L~ ;,,~ ~! 
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TTERS 
TO THE TERRACE STANDARD _: ,  , .  : . : . . . ,  - 
It's not a game of chance 
Dear Sir: If the poker table analogy is pect that the recognition of title the issue. For Indian peoplesihe 
will be a negotiable item for the sight of their lands being'strip- to be followed we would in fact 
be expecting the aboriginal 
peoples to come to the table to 
play a high stakes game against 
a player who has taken all of  the 
"ch ips"  from them. That 
would put them in a position of 
begging. 
Native peoples have asked for 
the government o recognize 
aboriginal title; to recognize 
that the Indian people were here 
first, that they lived off the land 
and looked after it for 
thousands of years before the 
white settlers arrived. They did 
not have a piece of paper at a 
land registry office 'giving them 
title', but they owned it none 
the less. 
The Socred government 
refuses to recognize this fact 
and they argue that to do so 
would be conceding what land 
claim negotiations are designed 
to determine. They seem to ex- 
negotiators for the aboriginal ped of resources with little 
peoples. That must be the • benefit to their villages must be 
height of Socred naivety. " a bitter pill indeed. 
The issue is not going to  be There is a better way. We ~n 
settled by some 'game of  
chance' mentality. What we 
have here is a:fmidamentai in- 
justice to our first citizens. That 
is what makes Coming to terms 
with this iss/ie different from 
many otherStyPe of negotia- 
tions. To delay a solution makes 
us culpable. 
The present social and 
economic circumstances of  
many aboriginal communities 
grew directly from:the injustice 
of the past 130years, While In- 
dian people wait for the provin- 
cial government to finish setting 
the stage for some 'poker game' 
or arguing about the role of the 
federal government, the frustra- 
tion and anger grows at the 
local levels and on both sides of 
Recent discussion about the 
native land claims issue has 
compared  the process of  
reaching a settlement to a poker 
game. It is being suggested that 
one does not concede anything 
to! the other side such as a 
recognition .that aboriginal title 
exists. 
There are major differences 
between a poker game and land 
claims negotiation and the 
analogy is quite inappropriate. 
In fact it is probably incorrect 
to try to compare land claims 
negotiation to any other type of 
negotiations one is probably 
familiar with. 
In poker all parties bring their 
money to the table and all have 
the same chance of  winning 
everything or losing it all. What 
the analogy does not address is 
that native peoples do not have 
anything that they can bring to 
the "poker table". 
Scare tactics are used 
recognize aboriginal title or the 
courts will do it for us. We can 
recogn ize  the abor ig ina l  
peoples' inherent right to self- 
government and  start par- 
ticipating inmodern day treaty 
negotiations to achieve a fair 
settlement for  all. 
:Private lands would be pro- 
tected bat we  ~ could~start the 
process '  fo r  sus ta inab le  
economic development in- 
itiatives'in both aboriginal and~ 
non-abor ig inal  communities 
which resfilt from the settlement 
o f  the  land:: question. The 
economic benefits to the pro- 
vince in the next 10 to 20 years 
will more than make up for 
whatever 'costs' some politi- 
cians.claim will finally make up 
a settlement. 
• It is not a question of one side 
giving~everything or getting 
everything. Negotiations will 
probablytake years to complete 
with intense bargaining by both 
sides. The end result can be a 
win situation for all parties., 
Dear Sir: as a scare tactic to misinform based on race or ethnic origin, 
! With reference to the letter the non-Indian public, are his words. Sincerely ours, This could be theletter of the Helmut Giesbrecht 
year written by a Social Credit r , New Democratic 
MLA. candidate for 
Yours Sincerely, Skeena 
M.G. Dalen 
"Squatters" by Jack Davis, Mr. Davis may be safe in his 
MLA,  North  Vancouver ,  riding in North Vancouver, 
Seymour in your Aug. 15, 1990 Seymour and can afford to 
newspaper• make biased remarks on our 
The phrase "lock, stock and aboriginal people of Canada 
barrel" is stuck in the minds of "and other ethnic groups in 
,N ri/S tem hel  m lose 52 Ibs. 
cared d , about my well.being." 
,~ht~/~tl~:fli.~tweiohtlossorooram ThankstoNutri/System, lcare 
" . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  " - -  at I tried where I felt the sin~f really about me, too. I watch whet./e 
cared about me. Th.e co.unselo-rs so tca~s!aya.size6;,Mypride 
638-1800 
4644 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE 
*Special Offer does not include cost of exclusive nutrl/systom food. New clients only. Offer vafld at 
participating centres. Exph'es August 25, 1990. 
our politicians. And, it is used C£na~aa. Ridiculous demands Cedarvale, B.C. 
"l I 
A "-- f rom 5 .. 
..._-=---= , = ,  "~', ~ =eJL 
ThiS IS creating a riTZ 
some of the graduating tative for the people nor pie they will if they persist. It 
natives and a lot of the good responsible to the people, is time for some changes. 
the natives are doing. The media also shouldn't uawn wale. 
create a rift between the peo- Ter:ac e. B.C. 
l also cannot see how The "'~'.'"~ ~" ' ; "  " ' ;'"'~:' ...... ' " '  
Terrace Standard Could print [ ,~,, -~ ..... ~.. , [ . _ - - _ : - - _  _. [] @ 
•   ii  iiiii ' ' . . . . . . .  a 
• i ",, 51! ,i~,! i~:i,i!> 
SCOT WILLMS 
NEW MANAGER OF THE MEAT DEPARTMENT AT COP- 
PERSIDE IV, Scot Willms, along with Charmaine Parks (13 
years experience) and Paul Gressel are her to offer you com- 
plete, friendly service. Any questions? Feel free to ask aobut 
our Meat Department Services. 
= FRESH MEAT CUT DAILY 
• CUSTOM SMOKING OF FISH & PORK 
= WE USE ONLY "GRADE A" BEEF 
• CUSTOM CUTTING AND WRAPPING 
= WE SUPPLY RESTAURANTS, CAMPS & 
INSTITUTIONS 
a DISCOUNTS ON BULK ORDERS 
s I co 
OFF 
II 
4r4r~ i~, 
FAMILY PACK PORK CHOPS 
Fresh or Frozen 
Offer expires Sept. 6, 1990 Please phone your order ahead 
ONE COUPON PER FAM LY PURCHASE PLEASE 
! t 
[ . 
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the letters I saW and only put 
one small letter as a defence 
against what B. Homburg 
and L Bolster (August 15, 
1990) wrote. 
It also isn't the first letter 
by B.  Homburg I saw that I 
found  offensive toward 
natives; the other was about 
students, 
What I would like to say to 
you, sir, is watch the racism 
commercials on T.V. and not 
let the colour of one's skin 
scare you. Get to know the 
person on the inside. 
. Why don't you go back to 
wherever it was yon came 
from so we as a society won't 
have to deal with you or get 
the facts. 
A lot of the natives 100 
years ago didn't understand 
the government or the pieces 
of paper they gave as our 
claim to the land, and we got 
cheated out of it. 
Back then cheating us was 
easy; we didn't understand. 
I 'm not saying the people to- 
day are cheating us but you 
have to listen and try to 
understand, i 
Further more, if you must 
cut us off from Canada by 
treating us differently, isn't it 
just as the Quebec people? 
Aren't they as blatant about 
discrimination of Canadians 
for wanting to be a distinct 
Society? Natives were a 
distinct society, yet there is 
no law in your (our) govern- 
ment that will go into con- 
ference for us. 
I am definitely not embar- 
rassed or timid to speak up. I 
also don't see dollar signs in 
my eyes everytime I hear 
about [and claims. 
I just want what is right 
and just for us. It isn't a pro- 
blem of 'the white against 
native but of white and 
. . . . . . . .  against the govern- 
ment. I also feel the govern- 
merit is not being a represen- 
. 
e 
COPPERSIDE FOODS 
i I ii!2~91 Clerk 
Ter,, o. B.C. 
ii,'635 6624 
D . . . . .  i ',, 
I L  ' :u [  
Sale Dates: August 20 through August 
COLD BEER and WINE STORE ' 
Now that the warm weather is here, stock up with some of our cold refreshing beverages. Rug a great selecHon of quallly sportswear. 
Monday to Friday Saturday ~ Sunday . --Open All,Holidays-- /~_~. .6301 
10 a.m. to 11 p.m. ' 9 a.m, .11p .m.  11 a.m. to1 i p.m; (except Christmdo) :! ~, vvv ,  
I I  j i' lii . . . . . . .  i i :i I . . . .  I! i 
r 
~ :" :1: '+ "r 
++0+,. w.n.,.+us,, +,,0 tl 
m,+.,t., +%, 
:-::Anybody want a:. sa  u ?mao n i" " :: +; +.,, + Endless Summer .+ 
.+~ +"  ~ . , .+  
budding must be comfor. 
table to use, regardless of 
weather. 
:.: Twenty years ago Terrace 
bu i l t~a  public l ib rary ,  
without ventilation. It has 
+low: ceilings, walls of sun- 
soaking glass, and only a 
couple of small windows that 
open out a hand's breadth. 
: Any door opened for air also 
• : gives access to thieves and 
vandals; no security gratings 
Fare+not 
very fair 
At 10 fi.m. Saturday, 
August 11, the airport 
temperature was 23.8oc (or 
75°F). But in the library it 
must have been well over 85°F, judging by the stifling 
feeling and the sweat that 
soon tricked down my 
forehead. (There are no ther- 
mometers in the library. 
What you don't know won't 
hurt you, is the motto). 
I made a quick tour of the 
stacks and left, fearing I was 
about to faint. 
But staff had to work 
another seven hours in that 
.An open letter to: 
-Canadian Airlines and Air 
Canada + 
Dear Sirs: 
'+ : - -  I don't think so. .+  
My mother recently suf- 
fered a massive heart attack + 
and stroke while on holidays 
in Kelowna. I took the first 
flight available out of Ter- 
race. Return fare was $688. 
My mother passed away a 
few days later so I returned 
to Terrace and arranged to 
go to Calgary for the funeral. 
I inquired as to the policy Of 
the air lines when there is a 
death inthe family. 
They have a policy that 
will reimburse you 40 per 
cent of your fare if there is a 
death in the immediate fami- 
ly. Because my morn was still 
alive when I left, this policy 
do~s not apply. ~i 
i~lso; you must travel both 
ways on the same airline. In 
or~ler to make immediate 
Connections, I flew outA i r  
Canada and came back with 
Canadian Air l ines. My 
brother and sister drove one 
way and flew one way. 
i:WhY bother having a com- 
passionate pc!icy that is that 
restrictive. The word com- 
passionate does not apply 
here as far as we are concern- 
ed. ~ We drove from Terrace 
to the funeral in Calgary. 
There was no rush then. 
.:: Joyce Findlay 
Terrace, B.C. 
PITOH-IH 
PARTY 
'TERRACE INN 
:Saturday, 
September  15 
I p.nl.  - 5 p.m. 
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for~work each day, cheerful, 
helpful, and efficient, even 
though they knowthey're go- 
~g to be oppressively un- 
comfortable the whole time 
they're ou duty. (Unlike city 
hall staff, where everything's 
air-conditioned.) 
• Even if city council expects 
to build a new library as part 
of the planned community 
centre, library staff and 
readers deserve instant relief. 
Skip the rigmarole of com- 
mi t tee  meet ings ,  s ta f f  
reports, and other delaying 
tactics. Send a truck with a 
. .  .. + . . . . .  + .  
Accord LX Coupe 
(Model cm 714L) 
NOW SAVE UP  TO ==,..pmhaps S1200 tl~o l~st a],-tour~l ~1~ automobileln the 
wodd today, ~ '
Car and Or/wr 
• A+x+, ~+o 
; i  
PreludeS 
(Model BA 412L) 
NOY/  SAVE UP TO 
S19q0 ~I~ COMBINATION OF FEATURES ANO POWER 1 PER DOLLARP 
* Model selection and savings per mode-'~ v'~ary by dealo 
i ~ By Invitation only , 
PIIOnl KAREN FARRELL +, 
plugged in at strategic loca- 
tions in the library, Council 
should make immediate 
plans to  install an air- 
condit ioning unit large 
enough to maintain the 
library at a comfortable 70°F 
even in record-breaking heat. 
Then council should check 
the architect's drawings for 
the community centre to 
make sure they're not about 
to build a 700-seat sauna. 
Sincerely ours, 
Mrs. Claudette 
Sandecki 
Terrace, B.C. 
HAUBUT CHEEKS ~'~ 
a true local defleocy, lightly breaded, served 
with cocktail sauce, fries & fresh vegetables 
$14.95 
CAJUN SALMON STEAK SALMON WFJ,Li6TON 
ed with c+J~ .spice,. pan fries with a Set of salmon In poff . 
tomato Ginger Paisa pasW wllhsptnach 
• ' ' 14 .95  '14 .95  
6RILLEB HALIBUT DEARIIAIS~ 
\~L~_~ with new potatoes and fresh 
\~1~~ vegelables 
14.95 
For more Information and reservations call: 
OMIEIk MOll.- Sun. LUliOk Moo.. Fd. 4332 Lakelse Ave. 
5 p,m. to 11 p.m. 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m, Tenace B,C. 
GREAT I""" ON ALL '90 HOMDASI 
BUY That's dghtl Only dudng the model yeamnd will you get tl 
Now is the time 
to drive away 
the Honda of 
your dreams at 
a bargain price. 
Honda qualltyl Selection of - "* 
models and coleus of '90 HONDA$ 
THERE IS NO TIME TO WASTE! ?: 
SH OP~ ~'~ 
HONDA'S INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 
Hondlll ploud Io Ixuent i s ~ 
,~ tmwtl00,000 krn ma~ 
component warranly(wSIchovet f 
com4ml first). There Im no 
do<ale+omelet to,~m, no am,  WARRAi%rr~ 
coml~cy ~r~,  Now, 
Ihld's a guamntee~our 
=ooounl~nl would surely 
: 638-0707 + +! 
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' SECONDARY SCHOOLS BUSm.RNAnOUND 11 LAUREUASPENNO. 2 8:36 ,] 28 MOUNTAIN VISTA NO. 1 3:~5 12 '  ;" SV TRAILERPA~ 3;21 I I  2_ • 2 MGUN*,,NV, EWROAO 7:5O '! 
[ ]  . . . . . . . . . .  , .~n,,~uc , 12 THORNHF"LEUL 8:39 / 29 MOUNTAINVlSTANO.2 3:56 13 i~ QUEENSWAYN02 8:2211 ~ U~L.¢Uu,,nm,,,on;o~,, ;i;~1 : o , .~ , ;~ '~" ;=.  ; ;~1 3 STORE 7:52 "" . "':'~'~.'i;~'~ . . . . . . .  i 
1 TERRACE SECONDARY SCHOOLS • • BUS ROUTE NO, 3, C218, 13 THOB~OLLJR.BEC, 8:42 / 3O 8KEENAJR.SEC. 4 : .9014 BANDOFFICE 8:14'1 ~ %%%~.%, '~"  .~:~ I ~ n~"~'~,~NEg~L~ 3:261 4 HOBENSHIELO 7:54 • ' " . . . . . . .  ,PM 1 
[ ]  Caledonia Senior Secondary Mr.T.K. Hamakawa 635-6531 10-12  IOLOREMO, 1990/91 . 14 1HOOGAUL ? S:44 q ~1 MERKL;RDDERMOAADBoxEs 4~ !5 ' . '  ~. ,F JLOWR/E '8 :261;  " HALLTWE~A~'BOXES " 31;21 ~ "m~:C;URCH s13~16 KIv~/IL~NAGARETSoERVE ~:.~ 1 HAZELTONSEC. 31221 
• U q ' . ] 0 :+ J I tP~Pt IV~/LUWI l l  r O:CI" . . " El H'S 3+32 
Sewing Thomhdl Pri Thomhlll Ele Skeena Jr Sec • P IL 33 DOVER ROA 2rid HOUSE) 4 t 3 . T T 828 7 DUTCH VALLEY 334 8 WILSON HOUSE. ,OLD SECTION 3.82 8 BAND OFFICE 8"00 2 FARL G . 
WILL BE OPEN FOR THE REGISTRATIOM OF Th~hill Jr Sec :---Caledonia St: ; Veritas ,~'hoo;-- : ~ . .~uu. . - -  2"33 ] G~A~R~GE : !-~ ', o.~N+WOR)~S.R;~ . : .o i  8 WHITEHOOSE 313: ]9  F'SHERMAN SROAO r , o o+ .? , , , .nTm. n:m + ++o I 
' u ,nvn.n~,.  r, . .  . I u ,~. '~ n,vmr,..,u,, u.v,., . .  ,.., . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3'38 
i A M. I 10 BUS SHEL~R 3 40 11 RAZIEL HOGSE. HWY. 3.57 , 5 KISPIOX FIRE HALL , 
NEW PUPILS  ON STOPHO. STOPNAME "riME 2 THORNHILL ELE. 2"42. |, 19 + THOOHHILLPRL ' 8,34' 9 . KALUMSTABLES 3.39 10 NAZlEL HOUSE-SUB.DIV, 3.55 10 BR DGEROAD 8"02. 4 IOSPIOX ELF" 3'40' I 
MONDAY,  AUGUST 27, TUESDAY,  AUGUST 28 1 ROBINRD,1 7:30 ~ 4 DOGWOOOSTR 2"47 e.e , .P  w . . .u . ,  4nnn ,n4  "1"" C'M¢BELEL[  8'45 tl +11.  + McCULLOUGH.~ 3 :4~ 12 MiCHELLEHOUSE 4:05] 3 W OLANDTR.COUaT :44 BUS ROUTE NO. 8a, 2o ; TaooN,a.LELE 3'35 11 JOHNSO, SSE~WCE 8"04 45 12 HWYOE. SHOP O:S  e SORR, S 3: .+., 
1 and WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29 FROM ~ R~RD,2  ~ 5 CREEKBOA_O+' - 2:48 Servng'UpandsEe-Ca Sr~Sec-Skeena J rSec -  . . . .  ° + '  GARAGE * +++ + : ~I  13 TEXACOSE'RVICE ' 8138 ~ + " , NASH~ ~:+~6 g l  
' 6 CHURCHLLUHW Z:~] . . . . . . .  ' /  . PM ]1 '+ " " " " ' ' " * ' *+ ' - I  14 HAZELTONSEC.SCHOOL 8:40 , ' ' 35 
• 9:00 A.M.  to  3:00 P.M. 4o COLLISONKoERNER 7:34735 7 LODGE RD, TRAILER, ,  3.09 8TOP No.Th°mhlll Jr, Sec,STOP- Ele,NAME-- Pd, mhools lIME' 1 ,+ i THOONH~L PRL 2:35, ,!4o 7.57 MILEM LE 3:44345 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GARAGE~ 15 mLVER STANDARD SCHOOL 8:50 9 ~? u~LLEN ~ • . .. .:._-'0 ,~1 
[ ]  Skeena Junior Secondary Mr G.R. Straker 635.9136 8-10 6 WHITEBOTTOMRD 7'37 8 OLuI~PILIACE , 3o~0 • A IH I  2 ; THORKHILLELF.., 2:43'1 16  LEAN TO CREEK 3'52 / 1 GARAGE . -  11 TETRAULT ~:  3:57 [~t  
' ' 141 " ' ~ ig~n~nB.~¢n.K~, ~:~ M NTAINVlSTASUB 7"44 3 ' HLLTOPSTORE 244 • +. ' ~ L / ' r '~  ' NER:"  : . . . .  3'59 ' 
I 
Th0rnhdlJumorSecondaw Mr. W.H. Gook 635-9 8+10 7 MULLER 7"39 WOOOLANDTR COURT 342 1 OU , L , ' D 245~ 17 " GEIER ~ ' 4:24 " ' : 1 HAZELTOHSEC SCHOOL 3 23 12  + SPOONERSCOR + 
- R . KOZIER RD 7':40 1.0 __ , . . _ _  :~__ . ,.:.-- 2 JCT. CRANBERRY/CENTIENNIAL 7:48 4 " +  THORNH!L,L RGA , , : . ' .18  GOVER + ' '4 :26"  ' ' +  ,~ mu+~n. ~=m,,~= ~'^'r,n. ': '0' 13 ,  +: UNDERTAKER 4',00 ~ "~ ~ 
WILL  BE  OPEN FOR THE REGISTRATION OF  9 KREBBS' 746 11 V~wcuu~o~m, ~[~; 3 OOVERROAD 7:53 ~ . .  i ~W,~L . . <~:~L " '19 . . . .  . 'LPICNCSITE"' " " '440  . + + ~'  + ~ + i ~ . . . .  ~ l ~ / ?  . . . .  7~0~ 14 ..... L ' FUNNYFARM , +~ 4:02 ~, J  "--" 
i MCtAB mzDzn_~ nM 10 MUNSONRO' + + + 7'47 .~.< ' ,,u,~",~r~u,,~o~.© ~'~n 4 MULLER 7:54 ~ __r~N~,-. ___ ~:~u 20 " - SPENCER 4:45 ~/ ' - . . . .~ .~.~ ; " , ' ,~ , "  ; 'n~ 15  DUNDAS HILL , • . .  4:04 I 
, . , , .  . .  . v . , , . . .  " "  11 MAI"rSON RD ' 1 + " 749: 14~'~ B01"~OM OF AIRPORT HILL ~nunura..z. u~vz- 3.50":~" 5 DOVEW .. . . . . . . . . . .  MPRK/FV,. . 7'55,50, 87 "~; i THORNH LL--  PUX CL. 5SCBE  E L ~ '  - Z:0U302 +` ^ .on r { ~ ,+ rnuc~c°lce • . .  .dee . . . .  '. (~* . ~ /~. . .~  ~ I~11 i i .~  5"~ BAN"m'""~D OF F CE 4"09":"". .~IR . . . . . . . .  : :  " ~4N//A~ 4'284'05 i[] i TUESDAY,  AUGUST 28 and WEDNESDAY,  12 MATTSONRO 2 -750 " 4"06 6 M A~eOXES •  . , OARADE, G VLLAGESTOE • "11 !7 REST HA,VEN . - • , 15 LOUGE RD, TRAILER ,. • ~ " vnu= nu~ ' ~ • o '069  '-,'1 i CALEOU~A SR. 8EC. 3,13., + ,,:. . . . .  " " ~ o .~,~u,,, 432 
[] A U GUST 29 FROM 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. , .13  ~OON~LLTHORNH~LjREI~-sE~ + 88020316 OU S PLACE 4 :078 UPLAND8 ELEV , 81010 ;,T THORH,LL JR. SEC.  335- - .  ~ W ~  7 SHOP ROAD 4:13 GARAGE i 
[ ]  : ;  "~ORNHILLPRL 8'06 17 - * HOTSPRINGS . 4:10 9 CALEOONIASR 8EC 816 11 ' QUEENSWAY NO I 337  " -.' • ,~+-~n~,~ )~ J)/ 8 HOBENSHIELD 4:17 u 
I ,~_ -...,..-.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .o GARAGE 10 8KEENAJR SEC. : ' +8i8 ? 12 : TRAILER COURT • : 33e  ~+ , , • ~, . , / i , , .  ~ ~ ~ 9 . STORE 4:19 ! m,o  nnnn.Pr un  ,~o n 
1U UUbbN~WAYNU.] : " OUO ' " ' ' ,~ QUEENSWAYNO 2 " ' :3 '39  + + " B + ' . . . .  ~ 10 MTN VEWDRVE 4"21 DUO nuu/c  nu .  ¢o ,  
STUDENTS WHO FAIL TO REGISTER IN 17 SKEENA TRAILER COURT 816 nnne nnnrul= Mn 7 C220 ' 11 THORNHILLSTREET 8:29 !3 I . . . . . . . . . . .  ; " " +an ' BUS ROUTE NO. 16-  MEZiADEN '~"r~ i l  ,~ ' - -~" '~e~l~ " K~/ANCOOL 4:32 V ,TePn .PU/A  ,eoonm.a  [] 
I 
• ' u~v , , vu , , -  . . , , . ,  I I 8"31  " 14  Dl~Nuurruc  • o .~.  * + ~,~ • ' ~ " "  " n I /4K ;UUI~I%L~ - -  I ~ V / ~ I  • 18 OANDOFFCE 518 12 PENNER , . . . .  ' ' ' + " ' 1 ~ "~ GARAGE • SECONDARY SCHOOLS PR IOR TO SCHOOL 1 MAPLE 8.19 NEW REMO..- 1900/91  t3  . . . .  +,FOX , " 833+ 15 • MAPLE-LGWRIE , 3.41, LAKE,.].99Q/9 . ' .  ++ . Serv rig: South Hazeton E e ,  -New Hazeton Ele.-  i 
[ ]  ~ l '~ l~ ' IZ l l lZ l / '~4~ IL~I l l~z l ln lPk  l~V l~l l~ ' f '~ '11"  A I '~k I~IAV l l k l  9 . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . .  + - . . . . . .  ~ l lnhznd~ " 1 ,  1"llmalllln m:  ll ',n 16 • RESERVE.LOWRIE 342 Servno, MezaoenLaxe~cnool '~ I~ r~ ° John Fed Ee - Hazeton Sec SChOOS 
I • vrC~l~O onuuLu r 'Ar ' l~t ,e /  P~ ~I~L-H/  111 20 LOWRIFJRESERVE U:IU ~DRI~: ~al, hr, ~o~ - oKumm ,J~, ~.  - -  - r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  * -' . . . .  ,,,.-., . . . . . . . . .  .,-,,- " ' ' 
BEING ASSIGNED TO CLASS 21 KENWORTH 8 22 Be -- Vedlas"  CI Mchel Ee. - KIU K' Shah Pd , 15 THORNIOLL JR SEC. 842+ 17 K~NWU, m o:qo o .wnu,  aura'riMe= .me ;+ " STOPHO. STOPNAME TIME 
a 22 RVERSIDEGROCERIES ; 823 - SChools ~ 16 . ' THOONHILLPRL . 8:44 I + GARAGE ; . . . . .  I ' ELLSWORTH LOG CAMP 8~:~0 "* + ~+ • ,.M. I 
' . 23 THOSNH~LJR 8EC, . 8:30 3TOPHO, ' STOPHAME ' T~,E ' , + GARAGE ' - -  ' 2 +MEZiADENSUB 8:40 BUS ROUTE NO. 24  " SOUTH ~ o,,~[~,~., , .  ~:~ I 
I i ~.4~ . .o*O-~NO 1 ~'4"~ '+ 1 CA~O~SS.C~V.. . .9 ~ '  / ' ' 3 HYW.NO~37 JUNC~ON 8]45 . HAZELTON, 1990/91 • ' ~ H'~E~S'~'~E~'C~;E ~'~'~ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'o oN~r.nn ,,n e~,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "+ 4 MEZIADEN LAKE SCHOOL 8 50 N I ' IA /n -L IuN/K I IWANUA/~TU~WAHT 26 PAm(SlOEPRI. • 8:52 2 HEWFIEMONO,2 7:45 ' 2 8KEENAJR,3EC.. ~ 321 ~B~IUTE NO. 12, C227, - GARAGE : BUS ROUTE NO, 20  - serving: South Hazelton E le . -  ew I.lazeltenEle,- 4 SOUTHHAZELTONELE. 8:15 1 
, 3 RESERVE NO 2 7:50 ' 3 ' MOUNTAIN VISTA SUB " 3'27 " ' 91  John F eld Ele, - Hazelton S~C. Schools 5 ~ TEXACO 8:25 I .oo. PHONE tRADES , GARAGE PU 4 RESERVENO'I 7"+I 400UGLAS~MARmL" 8:31 ' '  R!+~..I]glgH-EM~L.O-CK-J9-90101 L " l i . . . . . . . . . .  e,+m- MO+R.¢E1'.OWWHAZELTON,+19901 S~NO. STOPHAMEI+~ ", TIME 6 ' JO,,,+LOELE. 8:+O n 
" ' " ' " ' L * " " 'iP; trying"/noTnrllll I'rh - -  111011111111 ] Irr.ZIAD[N L.JM~ kL~ . +'IU o~.v.ea: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- n,~g.m. ++,.. ' ' A M ' H E 8'35 
Haze ton Seconda Mr GW Underh 8425214 812 1 ~m_.~,._mLL.~L_ 2.40 .5 KALUMMOTEL 7!62  5 WOOULANDPARK + 3!35 E le" '~  ~UrSec  CalSrSec SkeenaJrSec 2 " HWYNO37JUNCTO'N 315 IT OPH~+ +:~, 8TOPNAME lIME Y ,  '5~" ~ ~,LmNSE~o , ' , ,  i 
m . . . . . .  ry _ . :  . . . . . . . .  o . , . . , o ,B  , .++36  LLOWCR EK + 8,3, ' ' 3  32O . . . .  " "  ; ; : .  -+ . . . .  
I~llwan a ~econoary mr, .,rv, breenwooo uq~.oquq o-i  u 3 SUD.STATIOH RD : + 2'45 7 FRANK'S ROAD , 7:54 : 7 MERKLEY MAIL BOXES , 3:39 ' I + .~  " n I 0, , . , .  qnlw IdaMi: ~ ,o , . . . . . . . .  r~ . . . .  ; , .-,  .',,., ',1 . I~InTNWM wILSnN 7"45 2 m~ ' , ,- : ~ m, . .uc ,  : I 
' ' O0 E Y V . " "o~w.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ • cu.o .+r~m~.~,MM . ' . . . . . . .  " 3 RCHMONDSTREET,, • " 800 10 NEWHAZELTONELE. 8:50 ' '4  RVERSJOEGROCERES 2:47 8 CALEDONIASR.EC. 8. 8 JCT. M RKLE IOO ER 3.42 ' AM. ' " ' E " "'2 " . .  . , .  : CHUNCH 746 , '  • 
Stewart  Secondary Mr. D, R chardson 636-2238 8-12 e U , ,UOnM DeAn acc  n .N'=~= m . r .e  . ~ 02 '~ ' + . MULLER.~ • 344 "1  • , . ,GARAG . . . .  . " ' q r , ,.+ , - -  " - , - -  4 RIM SAW M LL r " r 8:02 GARAGE I 
_ o . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ,..-.._-,.-,..._ 7,',,. ,7. . ,,,,,; . . . . . . . . . .  ' : , . . .~ . .  • ;,';.. " 1 ;,,,,'~1 2ndTRANSITSTOP-KALUM 7:35 + . : '3 : , i . ; .+ '~ ,: :,:.REC.~C~R ~'-q~ 5 OLDSCANDAHLL ' : 804 : - .  + P,M. I 
[] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  .~,,_ . ,~ , . .  6 KOZIERRD, 3:00 10 MOUNTAIN ViSTA SU~, o:vo ~u uuvc~.~.~uM_L~.~E~u~u o :~ 2 MAPLEJLOWRIE 7:50 • '~ +' 4 :+. M514~-LLb /:ou = emrr1~"~TrLTONELF"SCHOOL '~ 8"06 ~ NEWHAZELTONELE 2'50 • 
1 WILL  U z- U~z"N PUH Ha '~I~/HAI IU~ UP Nr 'W 7 WHITEBOTTOMRD, 3:04 11 CHEMKO • u : ] ]  11 . KRLUM.~IAULk~ 3:415 3 ' ~ ! KENWORTHSTR, 7:52 ' :. 5 "NAZlEL 7:51 ~ . . . . . . .  ~'~;IZAK'S 6:07 ; HAGWILGET ' 3:00 • 
• " 8 KOERNER'S r 12 LANGER u:p'  " . UAHAU~ ' i~ R VERS DES GROCER ES+ 7"54 ' • JOOY MOOR S 7:52 " ~" • ' 8 " * PUPILS ON" • • 4~ " i " " - 8 CATALINEMOTEL . 8:0 3 TWO MILE SHELTER 3:05 13 DOVENROAD 814 NOON KINDERGARTEN BUS ROUTE 7 53 , " " 9 " ROStNROADNO'2~ " " "* ' 5 THOONHILLELE. ' 603 .  " L '+: " DONNAZOEL : B NNEVILLE ' I P 8'10 HAZEL ONSEC 3'15 
I TUESDAY, AUGUST 28 and WEDNESDAY lO ROmN ROADNO. 1 i 14 McCULLOUGH'S .... e:p_ BUS ROUTE NO. 9 - + 6 "" ! TRORNHILLJR.SEC. 8:05 .•.` NO. 16,  MEZIADEN LAKE 1990/91 :~• ,:!!+'MAILBOX 7:54 1~ HW~ DEPT SHOP 8:13 ~ TExTOco ' m I 
I . .~ . . , .  , ' in ~ . , ,  ~ ~ ~ o,, . - -  ,~n ~ ,~,o '~,  11 TRORNIKLJR.SEC, ~: 15 eUS~R_  o:]~ ' WOODLAND PARK, 1990/91 7 i, i HILLTOP GROCERiES + e:13~; " + . , i  ~ '~!~CHEVRON -7:55 11 JOHN~LOELE SCHOOL e: i8 6 SOUTHHAZELTONELE 3:35 • 
N ~ O U  &~ rnv~ u 'vv  ~. ivu .  tg  Id~;UV I IV I~P l l  12 THORNHILLGROCERIES 16 KALUMSTABLI:~ o:l ; 8 '16" TIME ' ,  ~" +SEATON § : U 1  . . . .  
GRADE 13 S,V, TRAILER PARK 17 FREEMAN'5 8:21 i 10 students new to the area should register at 
Thornhlll Junior Secondary for residents of Thornhill and at  1415 BANDKENWORTHoFFtCE ~ 3i49 •'3:47 1819 DOUDLAS~AARTELDUTCH VAL EYROAD 8:248:23 
[ ]  Skeena Jun ior  Secondary for Terrace residents, 16 KIRSCH ROAD ~ • 3:50 20 CENTENNIAL NO,,1" 8;25 
[]  PRE-REGISTRATION IS NOT NECESSARY FOR 17 MATSONRD1 .: .  3:54 21 CENTENNIALNO. 2 8:26 
I STUDENTS ENTERING CALEDONIA FROM SKEENA OR 18 ~NRD 2 ~/~;~i~ 3:56 22 KALU~LLIWELL 8:30 
19 MUNSONROAD :' , :  ~/ .~, 3:56 23 ,UIq.ANN ELE. 8:32 
[]  THORNHILL JUNIOR; NOR FOR STUDENTS ENTERING 20 K~S "r ' i::: i*;i: 3:59 24 ~VEIMTAI ~ 8:37 [] GRADE 8 FROM THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS UNLESS 21 KOZlERROAD ::' ~i..+ ;.4:05 25 CALEDOIAI~Ir~ ' 8:3  
22 MULLERS : ', ~ "405 26 8KEENA JR. lEG. .8:4 
I THEY HAVE MOVED WITHIN THE DISTRICT DURING THE 23 . WHI te .ROAD " :" : ' :  4 :07  27 ¢~ian= - ,  0:4G 
[ ]  SUMMER, 24' K~RNERS , r • 4:09 ' , :  ; G,A.T.E. STUDENTS ONLY 
25 ' COLLISON : 4:10 , GARAGE-! 
l SPECIALNOTE TO PARENTS/GUARDIANS OF 25* RCO~.ROADNO.I / 4:15 e ,~ 
1 KINDERGARTEN PUP ILS  GARAGE - Klnderga~en pupils whoav  registered pr viously will start school BUSROUTE N . 4,:C230, -' ~ menmu.nWmn'i~ 2:2:354o 
i by appointment arranged by the school. Please do not bring JACKPINEFLATS-- 1990/91' ~ C~ESCENTSTREET, 2:4 CELGAR RD. : 5 
l Kindergarten pupils who have registered previously to school until re- Serving: Thomtdll Pal. - Thornhlll Ele. - Thomhlll Jr. See. ~ CLORE & WALKER 2:4T 
- and .~ arrivals for Cal. Sr, See. & Skeena Jr, Sec, DODGE. 2:48 quested to do so by the school. Pupils not previously registered should . Scho~s . . ~ CP. mJNTAm rd.lL , ;~o i be r gistered accor ing t  theabove pre.reglstration dates. " ITOeN -, ~TOeMMe ' nut DUNCAN'S. : "2:08 
I SCHOOL .DISTRICT NO, 88 encourages paentto sure hat+ . . . .  * "" ~ ~ : , . ' ' A,PL' 1~ CARIBOOROAD ,3 ;00 '  l children havem asles immunization prior t  enteri g schoola dre:~ ~I .Y + , THOMAS MAILBOX 7:46 BEAVERSTR, 8:02 . quests thatwherever possible proof of measles immunization or a dec:i   - -2 ~' ,. ~ WOLFE'S  . 7:47 11 OTrERDRIVE 3:03 
!3'+i : KIDDiE'SCAMP , 7:50 12 MARTIN DRIVE 8:05 I to~s certificate that a child has had measles be presented to the.-i i~ ~r~ ........ ,. '+,-.+~ eALL'5 _ " 7:51 13 I011~K~ - ' "  "~'~" 
I school at  the time of registration. ~ s , ~.  ~ ,; ;~FIRSTJUCTION , 7:52 14 
• Welcome Back  i 7 :53  I.: !6 + l 
3:06 6 
3:08 7 .'., " 
3:10 8 , ?' ~;~ 
3:40 ":" :~ " 
3:44 Serving: Uplands Ele. Cal. St. See. - KID K'Shan Pd. 8. , LAUREUASPEN M~NO.  Serving: Mezladen LakePd. School 109~+!.~]= - 8TOP NAME - 
3:45 Cassie Hall Ele, & Parkside Pd, ,~hools. , ASPEWHEMLOCK 8:16 A~I~. 11 CHINA CREEK 6:10 12 HAZELTON SEC, SCHOOl. 9:22 7 HOMESTEADER CAFE 3:45 ~ i
NO. i ,  +STOP NAME lIME 109 ' TROOHBLL HL  6:25 1 ELLSWORTH LOGGING CAMP 12:10. 12 NEW HAZELTCH INTERSEC~ON 8:24 13 KISP OX ROAD INTERSECTION ' 8:25 8 SKEENA CROSSING +. 4:00 
. . . .  ' " A J .  11 ' 1HORNNILL BE. 6:29 2 MEZIADEN suB. DIV. 12:20 13 • NEW HAZELTON ELF. 8:25 14 W GGEN'S WAY ' : - ,  * '8:28 9 KITSEGUKLA 4:10 
1 CENTENNIALDR.NO.1 8 :06  12 ~ TNORNHB.LJR.|EC. 6:30 3 JUNCTIONHWY.NO.37 12:25 14 . . TEXACO 6:27 15 KERMOOE ART CENTRE *',~- 8:29 , ~ GARAGE 
2 CENTENNIAL DR. NO. 2 8:07 13 , ' :  CALEDONIA 88;'8EC.- 8:40 4 MEZIADER LAKE SCHOOL 12:30 15 ~ WIGGINS WAY 6:30 16 ,TWO M LE SHELTER . . . . . . .  , 8:30 
3 CENTENNIALOR.NO.3 8:09. 14 ~" mBAJF-SEC. /8:42 ~ ' :  GARAGE * 16 : '~ ;!; ~ JOIINRELDELEi 8:32 17 HWY, DEPT. SHOP ~i~: e:35 BUS ROUTE NO. 29, KISP IOX-  
4 : HEENAN ' 8!t0 15 ~, CLMCHILEL£ -. 8:45" 17 ' * Y' +"i,IIAZELTRNIEC. .6:34 18 NEWRAZELTONELE. " " i' +.: 8 :38  GLEN VOWELL+-  1990191 
5 :+ DAVIES 8: ]2 .  16 .~ CH~REFORMED • 8 :40  + : " ' ' " +".'~+~* .GARAGE PM 19 8OUTHHAZELTOOEU = " ' ,+ / " -8 :52  
-- L -- -- J GARAGE + ' . . . .  PIll Serving; Now Hazeiton E Ie , -  Hazelton Sec . -  AT.M E. I 
O WOODLAND PARK/CRANBERRY +8i13 • GARAGE : . . . .  : . . . . . .  .~ + " " ' "~ John Field Ele. Schools 
7 . , CAREY 8:15 '• ,*+ * '. ' . . . . . . .  P, I L :  JOHNRKLO 3;00 ~. GARAGE : .  ]:~.]'L ; '2;40 8TOPHO, STOPNAME 
8 ELOERBERRYLANE O 16 : '.~ i .TNORNHILLPRL 2 :35 ;  EURCHGROVE 3:03 NEW HAzELToN ELF. ', L 2:52 9 UP[ANDsELE. 8 i l / i  1HORNHILLEL£. 2:40 : TWOffiLE 3:05 ~ 6REWsTERsTREET .~ + :; ':~ 2:50 
10 CALBONIAa.lr¢ e:te 3 ~ HILLTOP STORE 2:45 1. This schedule Is . tNNERTWOMILE '3:07 HWY, DEPT, SHOP ' : • 3!00 1 KISPIOXHiLLIS - . 8:00 I 11 ~ IKEENAJR.IEO. 8 : i9  4 ~H HEMLOCK/BALSAM .2:46 6 'IIAZELTONSEG. " 3:22 PETERSON'S • • .,3:03 2 ,GLENVOwELL 8:15 KERMODE ART ;+ '! +'~ 3:05 12 . '~HILREFORIIED. "8:25 + 5 +~, bq~ 2ndTRAN~TSTOPKALOM 2:50 sub ject  to revision. WIGGINSWAY 3:26 i 3 MAITLANDSCoRNER + 8:30 
13  mlIK'SHANPRI 8:30.+. 6 ~ CLIMCHELELF. 3:08 8 +REWHA]~J.TONELF. 3:30  SWANNELLROAD + ." . :3:07 4 + WIGGINSWAY 8:33 
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Run any classified wordad :!~i:~: : :'~:'::~;~i~i!~:~ !:!i i: "::~!!;!~~ : .' L~,,,,, 
in the Terrace Standard at a cost o,: ~ ~ *~k~,,(~~#~/~~l~  
f _• 
~..)  ?.7 ' ~ " 
INSERTIONS ' ~*~~'~'~;~ ; ,  ~~ 
AND RECEIVE  A 'FREE' 750 mL OF  PEPSI  
While Quantif ies Last 
I ~44 
I 
• ¸..,41 
I 
* Maximum 20 words 
Additional words 5¢ each 
Deadline for Wednesday 
- -  Noon Saturday 
• Ad will run for 3 consecutive issues 
• No Cancellations 
• No Refunds 
• Available to all classifications 
• No abbreviations ' 
• Ads must be prepaid 
• Applies to private party ads only 
-... • We gla.dly.accept VISA and Mastercard 
- : _- : • 
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Battling fires requires 
deducated, sknlled people 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 22, 1990 - Page Al l  
By COLETTE ST. AMOUR 
TERRACE - -  Things are tense 
in the war room' down on Keith 
Avenue lately - -  coffee con- 
sumption's gone up, sleep is a 
thing of the past. 
The war room is where the 
forest service fire prevention 
staff plan and execute their at- 
tack on forest fires in the Kalum 
district. With 44 fires started by 
an estimated 4,000 lightning 
strikes Aug. 12 and 13, they are 
busy. 
" I t 's  been a tough week," 
said fire protection officer Joe 
Katasanoff on a recent day. 
He's keeping an eye on possible 
burn out among those fighting 
the fires. 
Fighting fires is only part of 
the problem fire protection staff 
deal with; they also have to find 
them. 
That job is made easier by a 
sophisticated computer hooked 
into a provincial monitoring 
system. It pinpoints all the 
lightning 'strikes in the district 
that reach ground. 
"Once we know where the 
lightning has struck we'll send a 
plane out  with a trained air 
observer who'll look for smoke 
and assesses the area." 
But not all fires are started by 
lightning so the ministry also 
has lookout towers and fire" 
wardens to visually spot blazes. 
Fighting fires is only 
part of the problem fire 
protection staff deal 
with; they a/so have to 
find them. 
The district's four lookout 
towers have equipment so spot- 
ters can measure the precise 
location of a fire and radio the 
information to the war room. 
Fire wardens "are  like 
volunteers, but they get paid if 
they do go out and fight fires on 
our behalf," Katasanoff says. 
"They are particularly useful, 
especially in :remote areas, 
because they'llbe able to go out 
and get at a fii'e before we can." 
The ministry also has agree- 
ment with area fire depart- 
Teacher 
resigns 
TERRACE - -  A Hazelton 
teacher acquitted of sexual 
assault charges has resigned. 
The teacher was to appear 
before the school board here 
last night after it said it would 
investigate al legations of  
misconduct against him. He 
could have been disciplined or 
dismissed. 
Instead, the teacher said he 
has resigned, is •selling his house 
and is moving away to take up a 
career'in retail sales. 
The teacher was suspended 
without pay last year after being 
charged with indecent assault 
and gross indecency. A county 
court judge in Smithers this 
June acquitted the teacher on all 
counts .  
The teacher also said he 
won't sue the board for back 
pay, saying he did collect 
unemployment insurance and 
now wants to get on with his 
life. 
RALPH OTrENS, a forest ministry employee, is working in the minlstry's war room charting the status 
of forest fires in the Kalum district. The staff has been verybusy fighting and finding a rash of fires caus- 
ed by heavy lightning. 
ments, the U.S., the other pro- 
vinces and professional fallers 
associations to supply the 
district with people and equip- 
meat. 
Once a fire has been.spotted, 
it's size and behaviour are noted 
as are potential helicopter lan- 
ding sites, roads into the area 
and water availability. 
After taking into account he 
fire's proximity to people, pro- 
perty or valuable timber and 
how likely it is to spread, war 
room personnel decide how and 
when to attack the fire. 
The first attack on a fire is by 
air tankers which drop a 
~fertilizer-like chemical to help 
smother the blaze. 
This prevents the fire from 
spreading and buys time until 
f i re f ighters  arr ive,  says 
Katasanoff. 
The first ground force likely 
to come in would be a "rap- 
patack" crew of usually three 
people who are trained to rappel 
down helicopters. 
Their job, says Katasanoff, 
" is  to  cut out a spo! for a 
helicopter to land so we can br- 
ing other crews in. The idea is to 
get these guys in and out quickly 
so we can have them ready for 
another strike." 
Next a "fire attack crew", of 
up tO six people, would come in 
to try and catch the fire while 
relatively small. 
~~ TCR 101 PORTABLE 
. . . . .  O~:A~'mh-f~ . . . . .  
CONVENIENCE. WITH TCR 
• TECHNOLOGY. 
=335.00 
Reg. $552.75 
, WE NOW STOCK A 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT ON TARGET! 
"Wo Talk Fllhlng" 
' 4842 HwY. ' ie  West  
Terrace, B.C. 
5 /0 635-5667 
For mop up operatioqs,•or in 
larger fires, unit crews will be 
called in. 
Specially trained, the Unit 
crews consist of administrators, 
a fife boss and weather 
forecaster among others who 
have experience work ing  
together. 
"This way you get a group of 
people who know each other, 
and mostly how to work 
together," Katasanoff says. 
WE THROW THE PARTIES... 
THEY TALK ABOUT AT OTHER PARTIES. 
People can't stop raving about our parties. 
Whether it's a black tie wedding reception, a 
gourmet fund raiser, or the most dazzling cor- 
porate party you've ever experienced. 
We offer huge amounts of delectable food, top- 
notch service, and non-stop fun. So, people 
always rave about the terrific time they've had at- 
the Inn of the West. 
If you'd like to make a party really sensational, or 
make a special occasion.., very special, call Shella 
Bruce our Catering Director at 638-8141. She'll 
help you create the kind of party people will talk 
about.., and talk about.., and talk about. 
:i 4620 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
638-8141 
TEST DRIVE A SHARP CAR 
AND GET A SHARP T-SHIRT. 
, 
It's our biggest clearout of the year and experience of finding out just whatToyota / 
your Toyota dealer has sharpened up his value is all about• With the promise of / "  
pencil to Write your best deal on every the Sharpest Deals in Town. / ,.~i 
new 1990 car and truck m stock. A promnse your Toyota dealer ,~a#,;,'~ 
, I So come on in for a test drive. You It w!!l deliver on -  right ,now.  / .~f '~ . . / / /  
get a snappyT-shlrt. And the drlvlng ..... , ................ ~,,.,,,~,,.;,,,.,,~.~., .... ...  ~'~/ . / ' : / /~ .  
• If•THE SHARPEST DEALS IN TOWN. / /~ ' /~ .~ 
'~. ,..~ ,- ~_~. . , L~L~.~.~ . ../ 
; L 
/ ! _ ;  
TOYOTA =__ 
The promise ofsomething better. ~•  
RACE MOTORS TOYOTA 
4912 Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6558 
 FF/i 
SEASON 
PASS , 
D ISCOUNT 
on until August 31. 
Pass Sales Available 
at SuperValu Mall ACCEPTE I )  '•~ 
Saturday, August 25 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
For more information call 847-2058 
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TERRACE - -  A Merkley Road nd mobile home on it but was was old but it work . . . . . .  o,,~o ,,,=, ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
property owner •says his land is done: so : xvithout Contacting I left," said Winther. the contractor. They say he was 
now worthless because 600-700 Winther. "I admit it was old and need. hired to do the job and that it is 
. . . .  ed work done on it and I was up to him to find a place to loads of clay were dumped there The option wasn't exercised; ,' without his permission. , , ' ~od0~t . ' . 'hesa l .d . . _ !  ,i ' .
• , , :  material has rendered useless a "I talked to the contractor 
":' septic tank field on the property and he said he doesn't have in- 
movedin. .surance to cover this sort of 
and he can't afford to put in a W, nther) who moved to ..Nova ~t~: i i~t~~i :~!  thing.: Somebody screwed up .  
.~ : : i :/ :3; ' ! : " There was no effort to contact 
n:~v~'°n~eor'?l~Onbleam c :ngtr~Wo ° S~ndw~:t~g:go~'t~eatprne me. All it would take isa simple 
Y ar : g ' : " P ' phone call to the land titles of-" 
ed at. . rice to find out who the owner 
Skeena Health Unit chief  is," Merkley said. :, 
public health inspector .Kon : Highways ~listrict manager 
Craig last week said the mua- John Newhouse said the matter 
"hi,ione-acrepropertywherethe because of a sewage disposal tion was unhealthy and couldn,t of the dumping i s  between 
i • 
•f 
, ?  
" ' i  
hit'ed bythe highways ministry b lem until this spring when 
to  work on a Johnson Road Skeena Health Unit inspectors 
construction project dumped wrote him saying they couldn't 
the :material on the low end of allow people to live there 
septic tank field was located, prob!em. 
The dumping was approved "A neighbour complained. 
by:a person who had a lease and Sewage had been leaking out 
an :option to buy the property because of the clay. The system 
ALDERMAN DARRYL Laurent gets into the spirit of things ,~s 
the RCMP safety bear tells him not to speed while in town or 
on the highway. 
Speeders bewarel 
i TERRACE-  '.'Sooner or 
~later, speeding catches up 
with you."  That's the 
message the RCMP and In- 
surance Corporation of B.C. 
(ICBC) want to get across as 
the police prepare a 
crackdown on drivers who 
ignore posted limits. 
Figures released by ICBC 
show driving at unsafe 
speeds contributed to 15 per  
cent of all accidents in Ter- 
race in which someone was 
injured or killed. 
The speeding awareness 
campaign begins this Satur- 
day, Aug. 25 and runs until 
Sept. 7. Drivers are reminded 
they face a $75 fine if caught 
speeding-  $100 if "driving 
at excessive speed" - -  and 
will also get three penalty 
points tack~ :on,to. their 
driving records. 
Get caught twice in a 
12-month period and ICBC 
will send you an early birth- 
day present - -  a $150 driver 
point premium. 
Once speeders get out on 
the highway, the cause of ac- 
cident figure more than 
doubles to 32 per cent. It also 
makes speeding the number 
one cause of casualty ac- 
cidents in the Terrace rural 
area. 
To underline the dangers 
of speeding, the corporation 
points out the faster a vehicle 
is going, the longer it takes to 
stop in an emergency which 
in turn can reduce the 
driver's chances of avoiding 
an accident. 
'>  
,~!T'  
.-] 
be allowed to continue. The 
family relative has now moved 
out. 
"(It) was overflowing on to a 
neighbour's property. It was an 
illegal pit and we sent a letter 
telling Mr. Winther to cease and 
desist," said Craig. 
He said Winther should dig a 
hole on the higher side of the 
property to :test perculation 
levels. 
"We've written him and now 
it is up to him to get back to 
us," added Craig. 
That possible solution of put- 
ting in a new field on the higher 
side of fhe property ~ould in- 
volve moving the house trailer, 
digging a new well because it 
would be too close to where the 
new field might go and diverting 
a creek bed that holds water un 
off, said Winther. 
"It would just be too expen- 
sive. I can't afford that. We've 
been told that even that would 
be questionable if it would 
work," Winther added. 
He says the problems began 
when the material was first 
dumped on the property 
without his permission and that 
the highways ministry should 
have contacted him before the 
dumping took place. Winther 
also can't get the person who 
had the option to buy to contact 
him. 
"I don't understand. I'm in 
construction and on a project 
with subtr/tdes th'e g~neral con- 
tract has.ultimated responsibili- 
ty. That's the way it should be 
with the highways 
department," said Merkley. 
"The highways department 
Merkley, the contractor and the 
person who had the lease and 
option to buy the property in 
i 
'7 don't understand. 
I'm in construction and 
on a project with sub- 
trades the general con- 
tract has ultimated 
responsibility. That's the 
way it should be with the 
highways department." 
. i  I I 
the first place. 
" (A contractor) is responsible 
for his actions. We're not here 
to oversee every aspect Of work 
he does," said Newhouse. 
Although Winther says the 
ministry approved the dumping, 
Newhouse said the ministry 
stated it had no objection as to 
where the material was going. 
He added that he is going to 
look into what insurance the 
contractor might have to cover 
such situations. 
Merkley said he has now 
hired a lawyer to look into the 
situation and is now waiting for 
legal advice. 
" I f  it comes down to it, I'd 
like to come out there if I Could. 
I'm prepared to dump it back 
on to highways property. I'm 
out $30,000 and I can't afford 
; to lose $30,000. It really upsets 
~me,. he said. 
Child killed 
TERRACE-  Tragedy struck 
at the Terrace-Kitimat irport 
last Wednesday evening when a 
two-year-old child walked into 
the path of a car backing out of 
a parking spot outside the ter- 
minal. 
The child was rushed to Mills 
memorial Hospital but was pro- 
nounced dead on arrival. The 
name of the victim has not been 
released. 
. .  protons 
anted w; on 
 health 
TERRACE-  Opinions on 
health care and its costs are 
wanted as the province's royal 
commission i to the topics visits 
',, here Sept. ~. 
'.i Already scheduled to make 
; appearances are the Terrace 
; Health Care Society, the Ter- 
,: race Child Development Centre, 
:i the Terrace and District Com- 
:munity ServicesSociety and the 
v 
, health science association. 
: The appearance here of the 
I royal Commission is part of a 
provincial tour being conducted 
[, since the commission was form- 
I ed this spring. 
~, It's expected to make recom- 
[ mendations on health care and 
its costs in a final report. 
More information on  the 
commission and details on how 
to make a submission can be 
had by writing• the Royal Com- 
mission on Health Care. and 
Costs, 9th Floor, 1285 West 
Pender St., • Vancouver, B.C. 
[:V6E 4BI, The phone number is 
: !1  635-4841 . I 
TheTerraceappearancetakeii~i! ! ii!i Si;~o.~i~i .v,ews.,, K i;.,,,, c . / i  032,4825 • r , 
, , ,  , . . . . . . .  tJtp,~7 ~, .
t '  
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COMETO THE B.V. FALL FAIR ' 
Draf t :Horse  ShoW: i.:/ 
Noon, Sat;, Sun.. AUgust 25, 26 ' 
• ~ BulkleyValley Exhibition 
a~l '  I TheShow of the North 
, ~  Smithers, B.C.,  ~ ~,: 
 TRAVEL 
- ~ .2 . r~.  : " ,. 
• 
I ~ / r ~ 4 = l ~ ~ ) ; ~  ,..:: -.. ~ , , , , , ,  
DISNEY-MEXICO COMBO FROM $788.00 FOR 10 NIGHTS 
W,k,kWW 
SEATTLE-TORONTO $299.00 COMMENCING OCTOBER 28  
Evenjday except Wednesdays, roundtrip. . ,., 
"A" "A" "A" 'A, "A" , 
VEGAS-EXCALIBUR HOTEL - -  $4S.O01NIGHT US ~. 
FROM SUNDAY-THURSDAY, 1 OR 2 PEOPLE 
'k'k'k W ~" 
CANADIAN HOLIDAYS NOW FLYS DAILY VANCOUVER- 
LAB VEGAS 
i 
CATCH THE SPIRIT AT  r , , 
•• i • ,ii:• 
Skeena Mall 
] "~ • 
L' , ; , i  : .  . , f f  
I [  I 
care permit ne.eded. 
TERRACE --  Although zoning 
by-li[Ws,prohibit the operation 
of:, h0me",businesses in an R! 
residential area, council is 
prep~edlt0 make an exception, 
for a pro!~, sad day care centre. 
In  :asking his Birch Ave. 
home be rezoned R2 -- home 
occupafi0ns are permitted 
under: that designation - -  Nell 
Courtney said initial plans to 
establish the King's Castle cen- 
tre in an appropriately zoned 
area had fallen through. 
Courtney said he wanted to 
use his h0~ae until an alternative 
location rcould be found and 
sb88ested~aVoneqear limit be 
placed on his request, 
• As for nei~hbours' concerns • 
about increased traffic, he s'aid 
thab piobieifi ~ould be avoided: 
by providing a shuttle service 
from Abe foot of Birch Hill to 
his home;:. . . . .  
.While regulations governing 
day ,cares would allow 17 
children to attend at any given 
time, Courtney said the centre 
would limit its full-time enrol- 
ment to 10 per half-day. The 
balance of its allotment would 
be available to mothers who 
needed ay care at short notice 
- -  those unexpectedly called in- 
to Work, for example. 
: Although council has agreed 
in principle to the rezoning for 
one.year, no final decision will 
be made until after its meeting 
Monday hight when Birch Ave. 
residents wig have an oppor- 
tunity to air their views on the 
proposal, 
Courtney was told final ap- 
proval would likely not be given 
until the sec0nd week of 
September. 
' k ****  
While not looking a gift horse 
in the mouth, council wants to 
hear the views of its recreation 
committee before deciding 
whether to accept a local sup- 
plier's offer of 300 litres of free 
propane a month. 
The propane would be used 
for the ice arena's Zamboni and 
Premier Propane manager Dan 
: Marcotte's offer is conditional 
on the, city agreeing to display 
= on ~each.~side~ of the-ma~htffe ~- 
de'~lS car/ying the ''~ Words 
'Powered by Premier Propane.' 
Any fuel Used over and above 
the 300 free litres would be 
:charged at 24.9 cents/litre, 
Marcotte added. The company 
Nell Courtney 
would also provide three 331b. 
cylinders at a total cost of 
$209.60 plus tax and freight. 
The committee's decision is 
expected in time for Monday's 
council meeting, 
Although the the Seventh- 
Day Adventist Church will get a 
bigger tax break in 1991 than 
previously, it will not be as 
much as they were after, 
Until now, the church has 
been forgiven taxes on only the 
southerly 200ft. of the Griffiths 
St. property on which its church 
is located. Now, in line with 
other local church properties, 
council has agreed to extend the 
exemption to cover that entire 
lot. 
However, it has turned own 
a request to also include an ad- 
jacent piece of land owned by 
the church. In recommending 
rejection of the additional ex- 
emption, city treasurer Keith 
Norman pointed out tbe iot was 
undeveloped, "overgrown with 
weeds and does not appear to 
have been used in some time." 
In an effort o.an, the confu- 
sion of tourists headed for 
Prince Rupert, the city will in- 
stall a sign on Keith Ave. spell- 
ing out how west-bound traffic 
can get on to Hwy. 16 East, 
A new sign will also be 
erected on Greig Ave. prior to 
Ottawa St. advisifig visitors they 
can reach the city centre by tak- 
"ing any of  the next three exits. 
. . , k  * 'k  "k 
The city: h~ agreed to en- 
dorse this year!s Northwest 
AIMS for Health conference 
and spend $350 sponsoring a
dinner on the opening night of 
the event. Tentative dates for 
: the conference are Oct. ~ 12-13. 
. "k "k * "k" * 
Council last week approved 
mayor Jack Taistra's applica- 
tion to change the zoning on a 
six acre portion of a 64 acre 
parcel off Kaium Lake Drive 
from rural to rural/suburban 
residential.The rezoning by-law 
will be held at third reading pen- 
ding review and approval of 
conceptual drawings. Taistra 
was not present at the meeting. 
Robert Reay's request to 
rezone property at 3304"Munroe 
from single family to multi 
family residential was also ap- 
proved, 
yOU MUST BE L ICENSED TO PRACTICE  NURSING IN BRIT ISH COLUMBIA 
.... ,. ATTENTION THOSE CAREGIVERS 
whomight bepracticing atalevel "substantially" equivalent toa LICENSED PRACTICALNURSE. 
~lf you are a carcgiver with on-the-job-training only or some nursing background-and currently work as 
,a nurse aide, orderly, homesupport worker, nurse assistant, etc. - you may qualify for "conditional" 
'ticensure with the B.C. Council of Licensed Practical Nurses. 
i f  you: 
1. are a Canadian citizen or entitled tO reside and work in Canada 
2. have been employed in B.C. in a capacity subslantiaily equivalent to a B.C. Licen~d Practical Nurse at 
any time between November 17, 1986 and November 17, 1988; .. • 
3. have never beeu and do not at the time of application qualify as a Licens~i Pmcticai Nurse; 
4. . make application prior to NOVEMBER 17, 1990. -- 
YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR CONDITIONAL LICENSURE 
For further information contact: 
B.C, COUNCIL OF LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES 
3405 Willingdon Ave. " ,,4:~= ~:'~= ' . . . . .  
Bumaby, B.C. V5G 3H4 
Telephone: 660-5750 
A request from the owner of 
the Lucky Dollar bingo opera- 
tion to reclassify property at the 
intersection of Oreig Ave. and, 
School St, has been referred to 
the planning and public works 
committee. 
John Becher wants the zoning 
changed from residential so he 
can provide 6,600 sq.ft.:of off- 
street parking for patrons of a 
new bingo hail he plans to con- 
struct on nearby Legion Ave. 
A"k  * A,,k' 
Owners of property on the 
north side of Lazelle Ave. bet- 
ween Eby and Sparks Sts. have 
voted 80 per cent in favour of 
upgrading and reconstructing 
the sidewalk fronting their pro- 
perties. Estimated cost of the 
project is $34,046. 
Roldo and Son Logging Ltd. 
has been awarded the municipal 
landfill contract for the year 
beginning Aug. 15. Roldo was 
low bidder at $37,080, the only 
other bid coming f rom 
Beaudette Contract ing 
($38,8OO). 
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'!,,,, KITSUMKALUM 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORP ~ 
KALUM MOTEL 
- -  clean rooms --  friendly staff 
- -  reasonable rates 
6622 Hwy 16 Terrace,  B.C. 635-2362 
HOUSE OF SIm-O-Gheto 
- -  Indian arts & crafts - -  convenience store 
- -  Located in the Terrace Airport 
Hwy 16 West, Terrace, B.C. (3  miles west of Terrace) 
638-1629 
KITSUMKALUM ROCK QUARRY 
- -  Ballast, Crush and Rip-Rap 
Box 544, Terrace, B.C. 
635.6177 
KITSUMKALUM RIVER TOURS & GUIDES 
- -  two boats - -  weekly tours 
- -  advanced booking up to 6 persons 
recommended per boat 
- -  experienced & knowledgeable guides. 
Hwy, 16, Kalum River Bridge 638.3736 or 638-0198 
It's All Newt 
and read by over 60,000 people 
each week! 
Serving: 
) ,  Terrace,.' .,,, 
• Smithers -' 
• Burns Lake 
• Ft. St. James 
• Cache Creek 
• 100 Mile H oLise "* Frase(Lake 
• Logan Lake • Vanderhoof 
• Hazelton • Ashcroft 
• Williams Lake 
,o. OuesneV- ,,i, : ,;: >,) Houston  =~, .=-~ , 
• with complete cable & broadcast listings, 
crossword puzzle, sports highlights, soap updates 
horoscopes and much, much more! 
[ In  ly 60¢ at dealer stands or at 
The Terrace Standard 
For advertising rates, call a 
sale representative at... 
TERRACE STANDAR D 
• = - J L ~  ' - - - - - [  
i 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 638-728'3 , 
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 
i Downtown Terrace. The Almnrlln Building is being offered 
at a new low price of $634.000. Net yearly Income '
$82,000, The owner wants to move so will carry the entire , 
mortgage with suitable downpayment. The adjacent vacant 
commericel ot is also avallable. For details call Stan Aksen- 
- 
@Rivtow 
Equipment 
. • o 
sALEs, PARTS AND SERVICE 
• Komatsu .Barmac .Gomac0 
• TImberJack : .Blaw-Knox *Gormon Rupp 
i .Ingersoll-Rand ,Century II (P&H) .Highway 
• JCB .Cloture .Layton 
• Athey .Eagle iron Works .Mayco 
: : : ; .EtnyreWylle , • 
=-,:,.~,~,;i,.,,~.v,,.~;.,~.,,:,~.,,-,~-~ 
RENTALS D IV IS ION 
Serving you with quality equipment 
from Queen Charlottes to Burns Lake 
Rivtow is pleased to introduce 
I( Tim k 
TIMBERJACK SKIODERS 
The Right Skldder at the Right Time 
With the skidding function more critical than 
ever to the success of most logging operations. 
rlmberjack's single minded commitment to 
Ihe Industryis reflected in this latest upgrade of skidder hae up 0uzte simply these are 
Ihe finest skiddersXim~rjack has ever built. 
TIMBERJACKTIMBCO FELLER BUNCHER • 
"'0huk ; 563-2790 (residence): o r  RE/MAX properties 
56 i ,2280 (FAX: 562,71621; 
: : :F0~'detalls calISTAN AKSENCHUK 583.2790 res. or : 
(Sub-branch of Purees Rltchle in Prince Rupert) A Logging Machine from the ground up designed by Loggers -- 
%,Air CompresSors .Saws .Oemellllon Equipment for Loggers.. : 
• Levels & Transits .Pumps , *SandblaslingEquipment When you're ready to Increase your felling productivity, o get your lallers afely oll the 
i 'ConcreteEqupment .Fork,Its .CompactlonEquipment ground, to bunch trees for lncreased sktdding ,::  ~:! / i~ ~''~ 
• Air TOOls:& Aces. & Barricades i i ] ;Loaders' efficiency, tO improve the work flow of your ] 
• Track Dr I s ~ : .Jacks ~ .Electrical Equipmenl entire operation; takea good hard look at the 
' ' -Welders / ': .He/sis & Electric Tools Timberjack Timbco Feller Buncher -- ] '.*, 
i ~ " p roper t le~ O .Heaters Fans ~,  ~ onefhatdoesZfa, sows, ' [ 
" ' ' " 56]i 22 .,Parts• Sa les .Serv ice  ' =' ! 
r ivtow 847 3 2 FAX: 562,7i62:1 ~ Smi thers  6 
1409" 9th Ave., Prince Oeorgei r B,C, !i,,: ~i: i::. ;i~ ' . :;2943 Hwy. 16 " ' RE /MAX Proper t ies .561 ,2280 :~ '>;~ : i~ i i ,  ' Equipment : : !B0x2968 FAXS47-3484 1 :~ 
' ' FAX.' ' .... 562'7i62 :~ ~:~, • >~:~' . . . . .  ~ "~:~ ~ :~::~ ..  ~ " , :  i !  ' . . . .  ~ • ,  .~ • ' : ; : . : -  " ''~ 
I i ' i ' l l ' "  'lill 
I 
'il i 
i ' . ,  
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• " " I can  Coa l i t ion  o p pose' s,,  ,A ' 
no m _m " ' ' ~m " Y " ~ " ' ~ q  : , r I : 
Kemano nyoro power work 
when Alcan's project was ap- such that an overall assessment ' Work .on .the Kemano com-. . . . .  . • . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . 
proved two years ago, say the .is needed, say the groups, pletion project began last year I ";~ 
Rivers Defence Coalition and 
the Car~ier-Sekani Tribal Coun- 
cil. 
Alcan already takes water 
from the Nechako River to feed 
~ "We were promised a public 
hearing by successive federal 
and provincial governments, 
but in the end Alcan got ap- 
proval for its plans without any 
Neighbours want 
reprieve from 
Kin hut parties 
TERRACE - -  Tired of being 
disturbed by late night, noisy 
parties at the Kinsmen hall 
located in nearby Skeenaview 
Park, a group of bench 
residents want the city torestore 
peace and quiet to their 
neighbourhood. 
In a petition to council, the 
occupants of eight homes on 
Halliwell Ave. and Sparks St. 
said they had complained to the 
RCMP "on numerous occa- 
sions" about excessive noise, in- 
cluding two oat of three nights 
on the July 1 weekend. 
Although rental of the hall 
was appropriate for many kinds 
of events, "We do not believe it 
is reasonable to rent for loud 
partying and drinking in the 
evening at the expense of the 
neighbourhood residents," they 
said. 
Petitioners asked that func- 
tions not be allowed at the 
Kinhut past 11 p.m. That's the 
time in a city by-law after which 
loud noise isn't permitted. 
While the Kinsmen club 
a g r e~e~:!..ioi.i~, .':i neigh.b,.~ur, ing 
householders Should not have to 
put up with late night distur- 
bances, a spokesman said the 
club hopes a solution other than 
the proposed curfew can be 
found. 
Eric Johanson said organizers 
of many social events such as 
weddings and Christmas parties 
would no longer book the hall if 
the proposed restriction was put 
into effect. The resulting reduc- 
tion in revenue would in turn 
slow planned development of 
outdoor ecreational facilities at 
the park. 
One solution to the noise 
might be requiring renters to 
keep doors and windows closed 
that face residential areas, he 
said. 
"We're hoping to be able to 
come to an agreement we can 
both live with," Johanson said. 
However, he added, the club 
would abide by whatever deci- 
sion is made by council. 
A council committee will 
discuss the issue this week. 
and is scheduled to be finished 
in 1994.: r ' 
Alcan's Kemano completion 
project is a c0ntinuation of the 
first Kemano work in the 1950s. 
Plans for the second part were 
first announced in 1979 but put 
on hold when the aluminum 
market declined in 1985, 
In the early 1980s Alcan said 
it would use some of the power 
fur l  a new smelter  at 
Vanderh0of and possibly a new 
facility near Terrace and 
Kitimat.. It hasn't announced 
smelter plans to Coincide with 
the new hydro power although 
• some of the power will go to a 
proposed pulp mill Alcan and a 
forest company want to build 
near Vanderhoof. 
The Rivers Defence Coalition 
is made up of envir~,~mental, 
COLOURING CONTEST 
BACK TO SCHOOLFUN 
FOR KIDS AGES 5-12 YEARS 
A CHANCE TO WIN! 
• $25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE From All Season's 
Sporting Goods 
• 3 FREE HAIRCUTS AND MATRIX System 
Biolage Gel. 
NEW ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY PRODUCTS 
CONTEST RULES 
Entries must be in by September 12. Win- 
ner to be published Wednesday, Sept. 19 in 
the Terrace Standard. 
~ To  ~be eligibl# to enter, contestant must 
come in and have a Back to School haircut 
and be willing to have their picture taken. 
Must color to the best of their ability a pic- 
ture for their age group. 
Must sign name, address and phone 
number on back of artwork. 
Artwork will be displayed at Hairwaves. 
THE NAME OF THE GAME IS 
BACK TO SCHOOL FUNi 
JJ , JEFF SHARPLES ~-WADE'FLARE.RT ,t, 
And All Other School Instructors as well as local commercial 
I ~ and recreational hockey players M E  
I RED AND WHI ' rEGA 
STUFFED 
MUSHROOMS 
Fresh mushroom caps, 
baked In our oven, filled 
with e delicious mixture 
of crab meat end 
cheeses. 
TENDERLOIN OF 
OF BEEF 
BOUQUETIERE 
For the hearty appetite. 
A generous portion of 
filet broiled end served 
with a selection of 
vegetables and choice 
of potato. 
ORLEANS SALAD 
Grapefruit, grapes, 
oranges, pineapple, 
bananas, pears, served 
on lettuce leaves sur- 
rounded with lemon 
slices. 
QUICHE 
LORRAINE 
Crested in our kitchen 
with the vegetarian In 
mind. Served with 
mandarin.nut salad. 
All dishes are prepared fresh while 
you walt, so relax and enjoy an 
evening of fine dining at Its best In our 
elegant new dining room. 
Reservatl0ns Recommended 
Summer Hours 
Sunday - Thursday 5 pm - 10 pm 
Friday & Saturday 5 pm - 11 pm 
MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. J~ 
798-2214 
August 17-27 
09% . \ 
FINANCING PLUS ) 
e.aRH RACK 
TEMPO/TOPAZ 
..,.,~'.~r  .............. "~" 
.A .QS .  
f i v e s . . .  . . . .  ., . :i, / ///~ 
o~,o.,,s / ! / ~ |  U I glw r -unt j  I 635.4984 
4631 Keith Ave., ' i~ - 
i L ' • " •••  
: 
• , , v • • - l 
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changes '  
 asRrl sCE.bri4 neegnai:rta. wd; I : i 
American cnannels as part o i  a 
repackaging of its product,, 
The two channels, they have 
not yet been identified, will be I ~ ~ J  . .  
offered in combination with: I ~v ingbcg inswi th  you i 
Super Channel and the Family " : " 
Channel, company cablevision: : 
• manager Sharon Taylor said • i : , 
last week. ) ,  
Bea ra ble gift 
PROMOTING TIES between the United Kingdom and Canada was the object of a visit here last 
week by Anthony Joy, the British consul based in Vancouver. Joy and wife Lena received a frame 
photograph of the Kerrnode bear as a momento of their visit. 
Student employment rose 
to new level this year 
"The needed six students and 
we found them ... it took some 
phoning but we did it," said 
Karlash. "It 's probably a job 
they won't forget." 
All told, the centre placed 417 
students in 436 regular (defined 
as employment which lasts 
longer than five days) jobs that 
were available this year. That,s 
an increase of 12i students over 
the year before. 
Buhler said the increase is due 
to employers being contacted to 
see if they had jobs for students. 
"We did a lot of fieldwork, 
including 15,000 flyers, to get 
our message across," she said. 
"They knew what was ex- 
pected from the start," she said. 
"They went out ready for a 
job." 
The office placed the same 
number of students in casual 
jobs this year as it did last, say- 
ing  they were happy with the 
response. 
In terms of kinds of employ- 
ment, the accommodation a d 
food service sector provided the 
greatest number of jobs follow- 
ed by retail, construction, 
secreterial nd health and social 
services. 
Karlash said most of the 
TERRACE - - .  More students 
got jobs at the Canada Employ- 
ment Centre for Students this 
year, including six who found 
themselves picking up dead fish 
in a ditch beside Hwyl6. 
The incident, say the two 
local student job placement 
workers, was just one example 
of the kinds of work students 
are willing and able to under- 
take. 
It began late one Friday after- 
noon in June when student 
plac.ement off icers Nicki 
Karlash and Ingrid Buhler 
received a phone call from a 
trucking company. 
One of its trucks overturned.!~i :: Buhler also attributed the in- students found jobs were in 
30 iiiilesoutsfde-'6ftb~ilr~'~'~&s~e~i~5~[udents being~better high school because, those in 
ing 37,000 pounds of red snap- prepared for job interviews and university had more experience 
per and cod down an embank- job search techniques through a in what was required to find 
ment. course at the high school, employment. 
OUT ND ABOU 
Lockpor t  Security and 
Patrols already does security 
work for one shopping mall and 
has eight licensed employees, 
says owner Joe Sullivan. 
He also says that there is a de- 
mand for training store owners 
in preventing thefts and shoplif- 
ting. 
The company has combined 
with Twin River Electric to sell 
and install alarm systems. 
A new 40ha Class A park has 
been established at Andrew Bay 
on the north end of Ootsa Lake, 
south of Burns Lake. 
Andrew Bay Provincial Park 
was once the site of a logging 
camp abandoned more than a 
decade ago. 
It'll save boaters having to 
travel 40kin past Windy Point 
to Tahtsa Reach to Chikamin 
Bay. 
f.. .__. 
OF 
I ,\  JOY 
) 
.i 
Baby's Hame: Kevin Ma~k Wlebe 
Bile & Time et Oidh: July 27', 1990 at 7:00 pm 
WIHOIttI: 10 Ibs. 12 oz. Dax: Male 
Panlnte: Tim & Joleen W1ebe 
JaWs Him.' Carly Jeness Comfort Colllnoton 
Date i Time ef Dhih: July 29, 1990 
Wqht: 0 Ibs. 2 oz. Sex: Female 
Psnmts: GOOCDe & Apdl Colllng~ 
Seby:',s Nine: Charles Oavld Mmtg~nepy 
Date & Time of Bldh: August 1, 1990 ~t'6136 a.m. 
WIdllht: 27.40 Six: Male 
.... - hmnb: Chuck & Dabble 
Dalr(m ~m:  Steven Christopher Oanlel Nlsyok 
DIll & l lm el BMb: August 1, 1990 at 5:00 am 
• W~ll¢ 8 Ibs. 1 oz. See Male 
..... Pamds: Pansy & Eddie 
Dab &J IB If ~ July 30, 1990 at 0:02 pm 
• WqM: 7 Ibs.,. in :  Fam'~ :: 
Panmtei'dOe and Jusnlta Pedm,.a baby sister for Joseph 
TERRACE - -  Plaques were 
presented to the two organiza- 
tions that place first in competi -~ 
tions geared to increasing blood 
donations at the July Red Cross 
clinic. 
All West Glass was first in 
having the highest percentage of
firms with less than 10 
employees donated while the 
Terrace Health Care Society 
placed first in the category for 
organizations with more than 10 
employees. 
A company which owns a 
mini-mall on Lakelse Ave. 
wants to enlarge it on the back 
end which fronts on LazeUe 
Ave. 
Company spokesman Gerry 
Martin said the result will be a 
more attractive back end that 
now is only a brick wall. 
The mall contains Mr. Mike's 
restaurant and Sundance Ski 
and Sports among other 
businesses. 
"It 's a mess back there 
now," said Martin of the back 
end in adding it will also fit in 
with the continuing devdop- 
ment of Lazelle Ave. as a com- 
mercial corridor. 
The plan includes planters 
and a fenced in garbage con- 
tainer area, he said. 
Also to be enlarged isthe side 
that faces the Tillicum Theatre. 
Retiring next month after 
more than 16 years of working 
for the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees is Wilma 
Costain. 
Costain, who has worked for 
the CUPE area office here since 
it o pe.=c~i in 1979, will keep her 
posik!oli aS president of the 
Kitimat-Terrace District Labour 
Council until next year. 
She worked in CUPE's Bur- 
naby  regional office • before 
moving when the one here open- 
ed. 
"1 came because I wanted 
to," said Costaln. 
The Terrace CUPE office 
looks after 14 locals and seven 
sub-locals stretching from 
Smithers to the Queen Charlotte 
Islands and from Kitimat to the 
Stikine. 
There's a new security and 
alarm service in the area. 
I i 
The repackaging also means 
it'll cost less for Super Channel 
and the Family Channel in com- 
bination with the two new 
American channels, she said. 
Those receiving Super Chan- 
nel and the Family Channel 
won't need decoders anymore, 
Taylor added, The company is 
putting blocking devices on 
cable lines so those not paying 
for them, won't be able to pick 
them up. 
" I f  customers are paying for 
the service, =the traps won't be 
put on. If customers aren't pay- 
ing for the service, the traps will 
go on," she said. 
The extra channel announce, 
ment is the second within one 
month.  Skeena Broadcasters 
recently said it's bringing in 
YTV, a youth channel, in 
September. It'll be shown on 
Channel 2 and will cost 32 cents 
a month because it is considered 
part of Skecna Broadcasters' 
basic cablevision package. 
At the same time, the House 
of Commons channel is mov- 
ing, to Channel 3 from Channel 
30. 
Taylor said that although 
CBC's all-news Newsworld 
channel is not part of the recent 
announcements, she anticipates 
it will be part of the company's 
service ventually. 
DOITIJP 
 PJGm, BC 
WHEN IT COMES TO A "NATURAL EXPERIENCE", TERRACE 
AND AREA IS HARD TO BEAT! VISITORS COME FROM ALL 
OVER THE WORLD TO ENJOY THE BREATHTAKING SCENERY 
AND THE CHANCE TO SEE WILDLIFE IN IT'S NATURAL SETTING. 
KELLY JONES WAS BORN AND RAISED IN TERRACE, AND HAS : :  
BEEN WITH BYTOWN DIESEL FOR 1WO AND A HALF YEAR& THE 
CHANCE TO BE ABLE TO FISH AND HUNT PRACTICALLY AT HIS 
FRONT DOOR STEP IS JUST ONE OF THE REASONS KELLY CALLS 
TERIACE "A GREAT PLACE TO BE"ll 
,., } I I i el g_,lll i i l l  i ]~l IH [ l l [ l i l l - , l  i l i l  i I I ] l lO l i l i l i  l l~  mini-- -  
WITH ASSISIANCE FROM THE CITY OF TEi~F~ACE 
!ii ~ 
i ¸ . 
iiii  
BACK TO SCHOOL 
The Best Selling 4WD Subaru Loyale 
"School Bus Is 
Now Just =15,495 °° 
Here's a special deal that will 
get top marks from all morns and 
dads. Your Subaru dealer has 
sharpened his pencil and marked 
Snow, sleet, freezing rain - no 
problem for the four wheel drive 
Loyale. Your Subaru "school bus" will 
deliver performance, conomy and 
down prices on the kids...safely! 
North America's ~ i n  for a test drive and 
best selling ~~~l l i~~~ia!a ,~ Tee how the Loyale 
station wagon, ~ passes with 
the Loyale. flying colours. 
SUBARU  
If you think about it, you'll drive one. 
-includ~e Floor Mm,  
Mud F '~ ~ all 
F~ i  ChgQe= 
O~er is good at 
partopat~r~ Subaru 
dealers until Siipieml)~ 
,1990 
THORNHILL  SUBARU 
3040 Hwy. 16 East Terrace 
635-7286 
" r ; O~ NO, 7041 
i i i ¢ 
! 
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August 23, 24 & 25 :! .  l~o~o~,~o~:~o~yTO~O~¥, 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY I sATURDAY 
a,c, 
Blueberries 
8 Ib box 
9.97 
B.C. Freestone 
Peaches 
20 lb. case ! 
STORE HOURS:  
• • THURSDAY & 
. . F IRDAY 8 a .m. -  
8 a .m, ,  6p ,m.  CLOSED SUNDAYS 
9 p .m.  
B.C. Tydman 
:i Apples i 
:.i 20  lb. case 
9.99  
B,C. Prune: 
Plums 
' 20  Ib  case 
12,99 
U.S. Bartlett 
Pears 
28 lb. case 
16.49 
Potatoes 
White 
50 lb. bag 
13,99 
Valencia 
Oranges 
10 lb. bag 
4.99 
Watermelon 
41bsl 1 .00  
Grapefruit 
~o,o ~o 4 .99  
Honey dew 
: Melons 
,,.,1.00 
Dill Weed 
o~r~uoo. 59  ¢ 
B.C. Beets 
~,~ ~aol O.  99  
Washington 
::Tomatoes 
25 Ib case 
11.99 
U.S..Med. 
Ofllons 
25 lb. bag 
5.99 
) 
i, 
Snap top 
Carrots 
25 lb. bag 
7.99 
B.C. Peppers 
Hothouse Red 
& Yellow 
1.99  
O'S" Or p 
4617 Greig Avenue • 
Terrace. B .C .  V8G 1N2 
e,c, 
Turnips 
25 lb. bag 
8.99 
Corn on the 
Cob 
112/1 ] 
B.C. Pickling 
Onions 
per lb. 
99 c 
U.S. Dill 
Cukes 
20 lb. box 
11.99 
Green 
Cabbage 
: 50 Ib. bag 
10.99 
U.S. Jumbo 
Garlic 
.. per lb. 
Terrace Co-op Department Store 
-. .j . . 
MONDAY,  TOESDAY ' ); . . . . .  '~' 
" . . . . . .  " ' a ,m.  p .m WEDNESI~AY ~& . ' F IRDAY: :  .. • , , 8 :9  .: 
SATURDAY- : ! i :  !~ : :.'.":~ 8 a .m.  ,,6 p .m. .  CLOSED.  DAYS-.,~.,.,,. ,~. =~ : ,:~ 
!, 
WHAT'S 
up 
T 
AUGUST 8, -- SEPTEMBER 
9, 1990 - -  Kitlmat artists 
features the most recent work ' 
by local artists.-Landscapes, 
portraits, wildlife, Native' 
dedgn, abstract, and social 
commentary are among the 
subject rendered in wster col.' 
ours, otis, ink, photography 
and clay. Museum hours: Tues- 
day -- Saturday l0 p.m.- ~ 
p.m., Sunday -- Noon.. 
p.m.: closed Monday ' ' 
AUGUST 24, 25, & 26,1990--.. 
Caribou College kicks, off 
celebration .'90, marking 20 
years of service,, with a .  
• homecoming•weekend.  If 
you'.re a former student or staff 
member plan to "visit the 
Kamlcops Campus and join the 
fan. Activities will include a 
Bar-B-Q, danee, department 
sponsored events, music and 
entertainment. It'sa family af- 
l~alrl For more information or, 
to let us know you're coming, . 
.call Arlee at. 1.800-663-2955 
AUGUST 24, 25, 27, 1990 "-- 
Skeena valley fall fair entry 
forms accepted ~ Fall Fair of- 
rice (trailer) at tourist informa- 
tion centre, Friday and Satur. 
day from noon til 6 p.m. and 
Monday from noon tll 9 p.m. 
Entry deadline isMonday at 9 
p.m. Phone 635-7582 (Ada) or. 
635.2607 (Jenny) or mall forms 
to address listed on page 5 of 
prize list. Exhibits for the 
Skeena Valley Fall Fair are to 
be brought o the Thornhill 
community centre on Century 
road between the hours of 4 
and g p.m. on Friday evening 
August 31, 1990 
SEPTEMBER 4~x1990 -- The 
next General m,lting of the 
Ladies Auxiliary ]~' the Royal 
Canadian Legion 'Br. 13, will 
start at 8 p.m. Zone Com- 
mender Lovgren Will be mak- 
ing her official visit o 0ur L.A. 
Come out to the meeting and 
meet her. 
HERITAGE 'PARK Is now 
open to the public for touts, 
Wednesday to Sunday from 
10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
:through , to  , the, ,  end of. 
,= S.~ember~;For'.i~or~ i n f0 mg " 
uon re~r. dln& s~h~i- touts, 
"weddin'gs,': family .'I~r/ralts or 
large group tours,;:telephune 
Hefltage Park at 635-4546 or 
635-2508 
NOW OPENED -- Crystal's 
Place, Youth Centre. 
Operating, Monday, Wednes- 
day, Friday. 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 
p.m. 4804 Olson St. 
TEAM PLAY HORSESHOE 
There will be a horseshoe train- 
ins program for anyone who 
wonid like.to play. Come out 
Wed. evening or Sunday after- 
noon. It is fun and good par- 
ticipatinn, For more informa- 
tion call 635-2856 
THE OVEREATERS ANON- 
YMOUS support group meets 
every Wednesday t 7:30 p,m. 
at the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. Ph. 635-6510 or638-0664 
for more information. 
Newcomers welcome. 
KINETTF-  CLUB OF  
Terrace hold thelr meetings on 
the second and fourth Wed.  of 
the month. Anyone interested 
in more information about he 
Klnettes or meetings please call 
Gall at 635.9253. 
KERMODE'S Alcohol & Drug 
program will be closing the 
following groups for the sum- 
mer: Women's group, men's 
group, grieving roup, teen 
group, teen review (teen page) 
Wed. alte videos & group. All 
will commence again on Sept. 
12/90. Counselling is still 
available. Benita Chapdelalne 
A&D counsellor 
ANYONE INTERESTED in 
joining a support group for 
step and blended families, call" 
L~ at 635-9055. 
cont'd B13 .- - 
The Terrace Standard 
often What'• Upas  a 
public service to its 
readers and those com- 
muni~" organiullons in 
the area. 
I tem for thIs section 
are  fo r  non-pro f i t  
organizations and for  
Judges' choice 
AND THE WINNER IS...It took Tom and Lita Flynn two and a half years work toconvert a section of 
their back yard into the Japanese garden seen above but it was time well spent as far as the judges in 
this year's Terrace Beautification Society contest wereconcerned. They awarded the Flynns top spot in 
.the residential category. Tom said gardens seen during a visit to Japan showed him it was not how 
much space you had to work with, but how you utilized it that counted, Other winners in the contest 
were Kermode Trading Centre (commercial category) and Lazelle Mini Storage (industrial). 
I:tal:ian b picnic   . 
t h u-n d e ri ng ...... su cce ss  
The Italian Club held its an- 
nual picnic the other Sunday 
with some 30 people turning out 
to enjoy a relaxing day at the 
home of Carlo and Lucia Stella. 
And for the third year the event 
was in ter rupted  by a 
thunderstorml 
Although its membership is 
not great, the club is very active 
including raising money for 
charity each year. Most of their 
donations are to local charities 
but they have also supported the 
B.C. Variety Club in the past. 
It also offers a scholarship to 
a son/daughter of one of its 
members to help them with their 
post-secondary education. 
Next big event for the Italian 
Club is its 22nd annual 
Christmas dance, the proceeds 
of which finance the charitable 
donations. This year's .dance 
takes place Dec. 1 in the arena 
banquet room. 
If  you are of Italian descent 
and would like to become a 
member of the club, phone 
Marta at 635-7329. 
I talked last week with Jim 
McDonald, a professor at the 
University of Toronto and 
curator of the Royal Ontario Meahwhile; Tilly Thompson 
Museum. has just: returned from atten- 
jiOriwg~a~Yd~[°mantW~n:~:~ , cling her:granddaughter's wed- 
' , .~__  . . . _~ s_ . .  - py.  ~y.. d ing . "und~Wi l l i~m Durant has  
at'uu~: in t~v~'wnen ne  neara,  .:.,m,,.~:m ~.,..:.,-,.,.: . . . . . . .  . , . ,  ~j ~co eoacK|rom t'rlnce =:u- 
the Kitsumkalum Band wares; ~vardlsl~ad . ,  
looking for someone to do some ,/. Thursday, Aug. 9 Cecil and 
research for them. " "" ; every0tie:at;the Willows gave a 
Thafwas  the beginning of a i, goi i igi~!i iwayi:/party for Eva 
12 year association with the Kit- (2arlick Who is, going back to 
sumkaium-- he has returned to D . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  _ • case LaKe attar iz years at the 
vtsit tllem every year since ann :Wili:W - : '  ' "" 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ' O S , ' "  ~va, WhO I S  Wel l  
collect more information and ':. kn0 ....  " - ' - 
• : ... . . . . . .  wn ~- lor. her .'slnging ann 
pnotograpntc i snugs, xor n ts  drUmmi-o ' ,~o~' ,h . . . .  hrw n 
study. .  . /.- , - -o , - - . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  
and Ed McEwan are going to 
have another baby. 
"k'k ~- .k.k 
A hurry up and get well 
message to Earl Smith and Tony 
Cote who are sharing a room at 
Mills Memorial. 
Rag and Marie Beckley have 
granddaughter Caroline Fortner 
visiting from Saskatoon. Also 
at the Beckley home are the 
Bakers from Smithers. 
News from the Willows: Bir- 
thday greetings to Nancy Lind- 
say (Aug. 3), Timothy Derrick 
(Aug. 7), Dorothy Julseth (Aug. 
20) and Jennine Rioux (Aug. 
25), 
Ann Brennan is visiting in 
Vancouver, Helen Windsor has 
headed off for Toronto to help 
celebrate her sister's 50th wed- 
ding anniversary and Ron 
Rachon is on Vancouver Island. 
who runs the post office in 
Cedarvale. Edith, who began 
working at the post office when 
she turned 15, proudly showed 
us the special etter she received 
from Canada Post acknowledg- 
ing her having served Cedarvale 
customers for 68 years - -  that 
the longest in the corporation's 
history. 
And before we left, we all 
were given a copy of her latest 
book of :poems, Rhymes of a 
Country Postmistress. 
Edith is a lovely lady, and still 
walks three miles to work. 
And a very Happy 81st Birth- 
day to Archie Hippisley for to- 
day. Archie was born in a tent 
on the other side of  the river, I 
believe opposite the Skinner's 
place. 
News from Terraceview: Bir- 
thdays this month  are 
celebrated by Helen Jefferson, 
83, and Anastasia Bohan, 86, 
both on Aug. 2; Jean Taylor 
(79) and Nina.Huebschwerlen 
(85) - -  they share Aug; 5; Ar- 
chic Dewar (90 on Aug. 16); 
Emsley Faithful (72 on Aug,, 18) 
and Carl BoRon (77 on Aug 20). 
Everybody at Terraceview is 
delighted their lRiverboat days 
parade float took second spot in 
their group. This weekend a 
group of staff and residents are 
off to Smithers for another 
I under a big tree 91 years ago, 
those events in which ~ '* '~  * * She was invited to Ottawa for 
/here Is no cost to "al l  HELPl Can you help find . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s . .  ..~ , .  . . :  _ .  . . , ,~ ~oo ~anaoa uay celeora- 
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community celebration - the 
Bulkley Valley Fall Fair, 
Local seniors:are all in shape 
and rarin' to goas  this year's 
B,C. Senior Games draws near. 
Terrace medal seekers heading 
to Conlox, for the Sept, 5-8 
eventare:  : *"  r ~ 6~ "" " ~ ' 
Mary Ann Dilley and Lowell 
Croft (cribbage); Betty Dam- 
matt, Joan glraldo, Fred An- 
, IH  
Getting bigger rand 
better every year = 
The Skeena Valley Fall Fair offers "something for 
everyone," says association president Mel Rundell and this 
year there will be even more to enjoy as the event celebrates its 
20th anniversary. • 
Introduced as a demonstration event last year, the heavy- 
horse pull is back but this time as a "championship style com- 
petition," he said. Six two-horse teams from the Smithers and 
Hazeltons will take part, a new sled has been huilt to carry the 
weights and it will all be overseen by a fully accredited judge. 
When not straining to haul thousands of pounds the re- 
quired distance, the horses will once again be used to offer 
visitors a hay wagon ride around the Thornhill Community 
Grounds. 
Although the ginsmen's beer garden is not new to the fair, 
this year the club will be adding special entertainment in the 
form of an arm-wrestling championship and hopes to also in- 
clude a belly-flop competition. 
Another addition is an equipment show with Finning and 
Coast Tractor putting some of their heavy equipment on 
display. 
Add the Shriners Clowns, the music of Norm Desjardins 
and friends, the Loggers Sports, 4-H show and auction, spin- 
l ing demonstrations, the bee hive display and the children's 
pet show and it's easy to see why Rundell says "It 's come a 
• long way in the past two years." 
Don't forget he exhibit hall displays where local gardeners, 
canners, crafts people, photographers and bakers show the 
results of their endeavours and vie for the prized bins ribbon. 
Adults and children alike have a choice of  hundreds of  
classes to enter in 16 different divisions. And just to show it's 
keeping up with the times, Rundell points tothe addition of  
computer graphics in the arts and crafts division and an en- 
vironmental awareness award in the juniors' conservation 
• and education division. 
Check .the What's Up column on this page for details on 
how to enter. 
The Fall Fair takes place Saturday, Sept. 1 (8.30 a.m.-8 
p.m.) and Sunday, Sept. 2 (9 a.m.-6 p.m.). Don't miss it! 
J _  _ 
The cutting edge 
After a 12 year absence, 
the Loggers Sports returned 
to the Thornhill Community 
Grounds at last year's Fall 
Fair. And if there were any 
doubts whether it would pro- 
ve popular with the crowds, 
they were soon dispelled 
when even an untimely 
downpour failed to drive 
spectators away. 
This year organizers pro- 
raise another exciting after- 
noun's entertainment and, 
says Sharalyn Palagian, 
hopefully the weather will 
co-operate this time. 
Events will include axe 
throwing, chokerman's race, 
underhand log chop,  
obstacle pole-bucking, tree 
topping, pole falling, and the 
ever-popular log hurling. 
This year there are more than 
a dozen open competitions 
and a further six for novices 
- -  that's up two from last 
time. 
Palagian said there would 
also be a special chair carving 
exhibition, adding if people 
wanted to find out what that 
was all about, they had only 
to come along and watch. 
Although the $6,000 prize 
money is once again expected 
to attract competitors from 
across the province and out- 
side its boundaries, she em- 
phasized organizers would 
like to see a lot of local peo- 
ple getting involved. 
Although entries for out- 
of-towners have closed, she 
said local residents could 
enter up until Saturday, 
Sept. 1. Anyone wanting in- 
formation on the rules and 
safety equipment they will re- 
quire to compete can phone 
Palagian at 635-3334 (days) 
or 638-8255 (evenings) or 
Andy Lambert at 635-2844. 
"rhe Loggers Sports get 
under way at 10 a.m., Sun- 
day, Sept. 2. 
4-H skills on show 
Contributed 
There is a growing group of young entrepreneurs who are 
developing their business kills through 4-H. Each year, these 
young people from throughout the Terrace area take on a 
project that combines the elements of risk, efficiency and 
marketing with animal appreciation and husbandry. 
Rabbits, sheep, cattle and horses provide educational nd 
business kill development that is the foundation for later life. 
Apart from animal husbandry, the 4-H'ers also learn about 
redord.keeping, speech making and judging. 
Although the public only sees the finished product, these 
long-term projects involve many hours of  work in grooming, 
handling and feeding the animal. It is a greater commitment 
than most people would face with their pets. 
For example, with the market lamb project he youngsters 
must learn how to lead the lamb using hand signals only - -  
lead ropes are not allowed in the show ring. The lambs are 
also sh~ tWice toimprove their fleece and appearance and 
mustbe%ed toreach an optimum market weight. 
Every0iie:is encouraged to come to the 4-H barns during 
theF, all~Tair~ Members will be delighted to answer any of 
your qu6sti0nslabout their particular project. 
And Watch for, the sheep judging which takes place on 
Saturday;'Sept~; 1. to be followed at 3 p.m. by the beef judg- 
ing. Adult experts take into account he grooming, handling 
and physical condition of  the animals in naming the winners. 
The wind-up for the 4-H'ers fair is the auction when the 
public is invited to make a bid for any of  the fine animals in 
the ring. The club member pays the butchering fees but the 
purchaser is resP0~sible for the cost o f  Cutting and wrapping 
the meat. The/3urchaser also gets a donation receipt for tax 
purposes. 
So •come on out and support hese farmers of  the future. ' 
• • 
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Beware bad:bUrg 
By DAVID CHERRY" " , . . . ,  -,: .,~~".T " ..., : ,~ i; 
Did  you know that ham- biayou 
burger  disease can spoil r~  ' :  .= . 
barbecue fun .-~ KNOW'  maT.. .  
One of the many pleasures of 
summer is cooking on the _. C0urtesySkeenatlealthUnlt 
barbecue. However, there is an . . . . .  ! 
infectious disease that could :,.- 
spoil this Summertime fan. contaminated food. The syrup- 
There is a form of food toms may last five to 10 days. 
poisoning call "hamburger The elderly and young 
d isease" ,  also known as children are particularly at risk. 
"barbecue season syndrome", In a small number of cases, 
which is caused by the E. coil Hemolytic Uremic Syndrome 
bacterium. This is often found 
in under-cooked meat, and.  
most frequently in ground beef. 
In  British Columbia, as many 
as 400 cases of hamburger 
disease are reported annually 
and it is believed that many 
thousands of other cases are not 
reported. 
The E. coli bacteria' produce 
toxins or poisons which have 
been found in most animal pro- 
ducts. Human infection is caus- 
ed by undercooked meat and 
poultry and unpasteurized milk. 
Ground meat is hazardous 
because the bacteria, which con- 
taminate cut meat surfaces dur- 
ing butchering, are. widely 
distributed uring the grinding 
process. 
Symptoms of this food 
poisoning include diarrhea, 
which in serious cases can 
become bloody, Abdominal 
cramps, vomiting and mild 
fever can also start between two 
days and a week after eating 
(HUS) can result in kidney 
failure, anemia and a bleeding 
disorder and this can be fatal. 
The best protection against 
infection from E. coil and other 
bacteria i s 'a  combination of 
thorough dooking of food and 
safe food preparation: 
• Refrigerate, or freeze, 
meats as soon as possible after 
buying. 
• Thaw meats in the 
refrigerator, not at room 
temperature. 
-Wash hands thoroughly 
before preparing food, after 
handling raw meat, or poultry 
and after using the toilet. 
-Cook hamburger patties 
right away, or put them in the. 
refrigerator. Don't let raw meat 
sit at room temperature. 
-Wash all utensils, cutting 
boards, and counters with hot, 
soapy water .to prevent bacteria 
from raw meats contaminating 
other foods. 
..~,",(' :' -, 
; . .-Y,I , .  , 
J " L 
- Avoid contaminat ing 
barbecue sauces or other con- : 
diments by, contact with raw 
meat or poultry. = 
-- Cook all meats'.and poultry 
thoroughly. The center of h~un- ' 
burger patties hould be brown,'.: 
not pink, • and juices clear:'Ai . i
meat hermometer should be us - ,  
ed to ensure that larger cuts o~: 
meat and poultry are pr0pefly ': 
cooked. 
-Serve  cooked meat or 
poultry immediately, or keep 
them hot, above 1400 F (60 ° C).iil 
The Skeena Health Unit em- 
phasizes that persons experienc- 
ing abdom!nal cramps, and/or  
bloody diarrhea should consult 
their doctor. Drinking lots of. 
clear fluids is important. Do not 
take medication to stop the 
diarrhea unless you first consult~ 
your doctor. 
For further information, con -• 
tact an environmental health of- 
ricer at your local health un i t . .  
What are your questions and 
concerns? Write us at: 
"Did You Know That..." 
c/o Skeena Health Unit 
3412 Kalum St~et 
Terrace, B.C. 
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Care'  
dmrector I name  
TERRACE - -  Doris Mitchell 
has been named resident care 
director at the Terraceview 
Lodge intermediate and ex- 
tended care facility. 
Mitchell has been the 
clinical care coordinator at 
the lodge for the past six 
months. Prior to that, she 
was a long term care assessor 
in  Prince George. 
Mitchell hol~ a B.Sc~N. 
concentrating on  geron- 
tology from the University of 
Victoria. 
She has als0 worked as 
public health care nurse, as a 
matern i ty  nurse in a 
psychiatric assessment unit 
and has experience, in 
emergency nursing. 
Not as safe as they look 
• Astx month old baby gnrl suf- ~, ,  ,- ~ '" ' r  ~ .  
focated)andd ied  when she [ "L~.~ SAFENOT ' 
became wedged between the l C'-]o'~ 
mattress and the bumper pad in I ~ /0~: ~(  
her crib When police examined I/l,~ 
• " * e~ 
thecrlb they discovered that the I ~ 5ORR¥ 
mattress hanger near the L._.~.- ~ -  
infant's head had heed dislodg- ~ . ,  
ed causing the mattress to tilt. 
Unfortunately, this is not an 
isolated incident and several 
children have died because of 
certain features of crib design. 
In 1973 Consumer and Cor- 
porate  A f fa i r s  Canada, 
established standards for the 
design of cribs to cover overall 
construction, the allowable 
space between bars and locking 
devices. In 1983 these standards 
were updated to remove from, 
the marketplace all cribs that 
had knobs or designs that could 
entrap children. 
While cribs in the stores to- 
day comply with these new stan- 
dards old cribs are still 
dangerous. And, they are 
available everywhere - -  in 
g randmother ' s  att ic,  at 
fleamarkets, in second-hand 
furniture stores, and from 
neighbourhood garage sales. I f  
you are using or planning to use 
a second-hand crib write to 
Consumer and Corporate Af- 
I 
iii i :11 CA, L 798 '2214 
• .,, After 4 :30 p,m. all pools ' 
' - "  I and slides am. 2 for I .  
fairs Canada, Communications 
Branch. Place du Potage, Hull, 
Quebec K1A 0C9. They will 
supply you with an easy to 
follow booklet. 'Is it Worth The 
Risk?', which outlines how to 
modify a second-hand crib. 
However,  modify ing a 
second-hand crib or even buy- 
ing a new one is no guarantee of
your baby's afety. As a parent 
it is your responsibility to see 
that your child's crib is 
assembled properly and that 
each component is securely in 
place, that there are no sharp 
edges or protruding pieces, that 
the surface is in good shape, 
and that the mattress i firm and 
fits snuggly against he side of 
the crib. 
* A two year old boy died when 
he climbed out of his crib with 
the aid of a bag of clothes. He 
climbed up and fell out of an 
open window four stories to the 
ground. As your baby grows, 
i 
lower the crib mattress to. the 
lowest position and remove 
bumper pads and large stuffed 
toys that can act as steps for 
climbing. A crib should never 
be placed against a window, or 
near any furniture that can be 
used to help the infant climb out 
of his crib• 
* Babies should never be tied or 
harnessed in a crib because the 
cords and straps may strangle 
them. 
* Do not leave a baby unattend- 
ed with a bottle propped to feed 
himself as he may choke. 
*.Make sure the crib does not 
contain small toys or objects 
that could cause choking. 
* Mobiles and toys with strings 
and cords which dangle over or 
near the crib, can strangle a 
child, as can a string holding a 
pacifier. Keep strings or cords 
well out o f  reach of your child. 
Check today to ,make sure 
your child's crib is a safe haven 
and not a potential deathtrap1 
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- Watch': for  the ~iali new 
CUE/STRATA CASH MACHINE --at 
Coppersidel in conjunction with 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
and Copperslde Stores.: This new 
cash machine inter-connects 
w i th  Automated  Banking 
Machines across Canada and the 
U.S.A.! 
This special service will allow 
you to access your accounts at 
the Terrace & District Credit  
Union and all major banks, 24 
hours of the day, 7 days a week. 
Getting to your money Will be 
easier th'an ever through new 
CUE/STRATA CASH MACHINE at 
Copperside Foods. 
• ~,%cems.. a cry,... II 
BO • iC-~"d~ '°n 
.nk Cords, 
C- ~Oior on, f 
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COP  )E 
3004 Hwy.  1 u, Terrace 
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of more than 200 children particlpatedln these various activities. .; "~ : '  ~; 
• ' THE GREAT WILLY WONKAcake caper provided a delicious finish to this year's Sum'mmerreaaing pro~ I /., / 
l a s ~ y  gram as young chefs put their a~lstic talents to the testdecorating cakes provided bythe publicl 
library Other events dur ng the six. week program included a poetry workshop, fan making and pr~|  /
pe Ing the Wormsworth the bookworm alohg the Riverboat Days parade route.Library staff say a to~! finale . . . . . . . . . .  
McEwan' Weekly Special I 
1987 Chev 
Blazer 4 x4 
• Red & Black 
• Automatic Transmission 
e5 passenger ~ r
e350 cu. in. V8 
anew radial tires 
Only... 
i 
'12,950 °° 
ir 
y ~ 
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By Linda (Norbirg) Frank 
The 25th Silver Anniversary 
Reunion for the Class of '65 
from Skeena Junior Senior 
High School was held in Tcrrace 
on August 3rd, 4th, & 5th. A 
welcoming committee greeted 
out of town guests arriving on 
Friday afternoon flights at the 
airport. 
All classmates were invited to 
'help ,,decorate the banquet 
• rooms"at heAnn of the West 
starting at 3 p.m. Thin'proved to
be an excellent opportunity to 
begin renewing old friendships. 
A "Welcome Home" wine and 
Cheese vening was well attend- 
ed_Friday amidst a vast collec- 
tion of memorabilia and other 
high school treasures from the 
(}O's. 
Two vintage cars bearing 
"Class of '65 Reunion" ban- 
ners, entered the Riverboat 
Days Parade Saturday morning. 
Approximately 45 classmates 
donned their souvenir eunion 
t-shirts :and accompanied the 
cars along the parade route. 
Several classmates, viewing 
from the sidelines, joined in the 
parade as it proceeded through 
town. 
The Inn of the West was the 
venue for the banquet and 
dance Saturday evening. 
Ball0ons and streamers in the 
traditional Skeena High colours' 
of purple and gold were inl 
abundance. M.C. Jim Stalnton: 
Ask One of our sales Consultants About Our 30 Day Exchange Policy 
McEwan 
Terrace 
mmmmmmml 
Out of Town Customers - Call Collect 
635-4941 
"The Bright Spot", Hwy. 16 West, Terrace 
welcomed all classmates, grads 
and teachers who came home 
for.this reunion. 
Teachers attending were Elvira 
Bryant, Arleen Frank, Vera 
Frank, Mary Little, Hugh 
Power, Olga Power and Rose 
Sharpies. Class mates travelled 
from many points in B.C. and 
Alberta. Special recognition 
went to Nico Seinen who 
travelled to Terrace all the Way 
from Kalamazoo, Michiganl 
Dancing to the tunes of the 
60's by  Ernie Wade's Disco 
followed dinner. 
The warm sunny day and 
Anne Anson's lakeside home 
provided the perfect setting for 
the family picnic on Sunday 
afternoon. Several competent 
chefs from the class prepared 
barbequed burgers and hot dogs 
while the hungry guests anx- 
iously waited their turn. A 
motorized raft and several 
canoes were available for "off- 
shore" entertainment during 
the afternoon. 
Since our class has never had 
a reunion in 25 years, it was a 
very emotional weekend for 
many who had not returned to 
Terrace in 25 or more years. 
The reunion organizers feel so 
happy that they were able to 
create this successful home 
coming for all o f  their friends 
and teachers. 
Memories like this last a 
lifetime! 
To All MyPatients 
I will be leaving the Terrace-Kltimat area the last week of 
August. My last office day for Terrace will be Tuesday, 
August 21, 1990. 
Mills Memorial Hospital Is currently advertising for another 
pediatrician. Arrangements will be made for me to come on a 
visiting consultant basis every 2 to 3 months until a replace- 
ment is found. 
Dates to be set later. 
K.O. Asante, M.B.,CH.B.,F.R.C.P.(c) 
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. . . .  Radelet- 
CU'FrlNG THE CAKE after tying the knot are Laurie Radelet and 
David Sheftel. The wedding took place in vancouver after which the 
couple headed off for a honeymoon in the state of Washington. 
i i ,i 
As you may have noticed 
the downtown core of Ter- 
race recently took on a floral 
look with the installation of 
fifteen concrete planters 
along the 4600 block of 
Lakelse Ave. 
The Terrace Beautification 
society would like to thank 
those businesses and in- 
dividuals who helped make 
this valuable and attractive 
project possible. 
The society has more con- 
crete planters for sale and 
any individuals or businesses 
wishing to purchase them 
should contact Betty Camp- 
bell at 635-5221 or George 
Clark at 635-2281. The cost 
of the planter is $100 and the 
society undertakes toprovide 
and plant the flowers each 
spring. 
Finally, the society is at 
present desperately short of 
money. Anyone wishing to 
make a donation is more 
than welcome to contact the 
above members. 
Yours truly, 
Betty Campbell, 
President. 
S UM  RI 
LODGE I 
o[  tTL  i 
I 
Licensed Premises 
HOURS: 
Weekdays 
6:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday 
7:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday 
8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
600D FAMILY DIHIN6 AT, 
REASONABLE pR!CEg.2. 
i 
heftel wed S ii : 
, The celebratlon of the wed- 11  : "  I ding of Laurie Radelet, 
daughter of long-time Terrace 
residents Jack and Rosemary ~i 
Radelet, and David Sheftel, son , . 
of Allan and Eve Sheftel of i 
Burlington, Ontario, started on , , . i; ' . 
July 7, 1990, in Vancouver B.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Friends and relatives joined 
the couple on the M.V. Mon- 
tagnais for a lunch cruise Qf 
Vancouver's harbour, hosted by 
the groom's parents. This was 
especially delightful as the ma- 
jority of the guests were not 
Vancouverites and could view 
the beauty of the area while 
meeting each other's families 
and friends. That evening both 
families met at Canada Place's 
Prow Restaurant for a dinner 
co.hosted by the aunts and 
uncles of the groom. 
The wedding ceremony itself 
took place on the morning of 
July 8 on the lawn Of Brock 
House overlooking Jericho 
Beach with the nephews of the 
bride, Caleb Radelet and K.C. 
Radelet, distributing programs 
to the guests upon their arrival. 
The groom was accompanied- 
down the fuchsia-bordered aisle 
by his parents to the flute music 
of "Because". The flowergirl, 
Justine Wallace, and the 
ringbearer, Blair Morris, joined 
the processional to the harp's 
rendition of "Pachelbel's 
Canon". 
Escorted by her parents, the 
bride followed, wearing awhite 
jacquard cotton dress with bows 
accenting the sleeves and low- 
cut back. She carried a basket 
containing white, blue and pink 
blooms and wore a white hat en- 
circled with matching flowers. 
Grade 2 class :'.--; ;Heather 
McBeth, Katie: Wiellac.' )and. 
Kourtney Lambfight - - read  
their compositions entitled 
"The Important Thing About,a 
Wedding Is...", after which the 
marriage commissioner, Mrs. 
Ruth Kraminsky, gave the 
opening address. David and 
Laurie said their vows, exchang- 
ed rings which had been worn 
by the groom's grandparents, 
and were then pronounced has- 
band and wife. The grand- 
mother: of the bride, Evelyn 
Wilson, then gave a blessing. 
During the signing of the 
register, witnessed by  the 
groom's brother Steven Sheftel 
and the bride's brother James 
Radelet, friend Chris Ellis 
played and sang' 'Always". 
Everyone then adjourned to 
the terrace where the father of 
the groom gave the traditional 
blessing over the bread and 
wine. The mother of the groom 
shared special thoughts about 
Davidand welcomed Laurie in- 
to their family, and the father 
of the bride told some anecdotes 
of Laurie's life and welcomed 
David to their's to the accom- 
paniment of champagne toasts. 
For a finale, long-time friend 
of the groom, Kevin Hutchings, 
sang and played "Longer". The 
couple honeymooned at resorts 
in Washington state. 
'NEXT-- RACES ARE 
TERRACE SPEEDWAY 
Sunday,. September 9, 
Open Day Racesand Demolition 
SEE YOUAT THE •RACES 
RESPONSIVE: HAIR CARE 
IN .i' 
WITH YOUR WORLD":: 
Nature and science. Only 
Syst~me Biolage captures the " 
virtues of both to bring a 
whole new level of fitness to 
your hair and scalp. Come, 
rediscover the legendary powers 
of herbal remedies. Indulge in the 
uplifting effects of Ammascience7 
Now your hz{ir can haveold- 
fashioned beauty...and still cope 
with modern-day Stress ..... 
Cal grads excel in 
prov,nc,al exams 
5 l - 
;ki area 1990/91 Season Pass rate,, 
ULAR ~ .. 
PRE-GST EARLYBIRD REGULAR 
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c ; i ,~g .~ 1 . o  , s ,~} . . . . .  ~, "~;, ~ .~ .... ~i~•~a l ab  '~-  . . . .  . . ,  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  "~ ' "  
Junior (e to 12 yrs.) $200 ~i~;~,~t~:~:e!~, .  ,: Second member $260 ~ ~ i  ~,~,~1~%1~"+: . . . . . .  
Child (7 and under, Free ~ i :~e[ i~e`  !::+ Third member $200 ~ : ~ 1 ~ ~  '~v ~!, ,~ 
Senior (os and over, $200 ~a ..... ,~, • - ~ $ 60 ",'m~, ,~/.,:~ ' • . . . . .  . ,~ , ~......,, more 
" : :  Tax.free Plus 7% O.S.T. Plus 7% G.S,T Tax.free Plus 7% G.S,T. Plus 7% G.S.T. 
This year onl~,i ~ti i  But hurry - -  all applica- Far West Sporting Goods or 
Shames M0untain Season tiers for 'Pre-GST' prices Kaien Sports Centre in . . . .  - .... 
Passes  purchased before must be received or Prince Rupert;City Centre-. 
the end of Augustare ' .  post-marked no later than Hardware or Schooley's 
exempt of.the;ne~;7% " August 31: Sports in Kitimat;Sundance SHAMES " ..i,.. 
federal Goods &'Services Mastercard®and Visa® Ski & Sports: or All Seasons . , :  <.,- 
Tax, " ~:~ ~-" ~,'~ r:'' ' ~ ~' ~ we'come. • , ,~  Sport ing Goods in Terrace: .  MOUNTAIN ;":: 
Tax4ree rates: Unlimited . .o Forcomplete details and This year, at Shames 
skiing-It all adcls[iP.t~.,,i, I. - " your copy:oi °ur handymail" Mountain, youcan ski and Sk i ingAt  I t sF~k l l  
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The results of the June, 1990 Suzanne Banville, Jessie Car- Carolle Michaud, :Algebra 12 
provincial regular and scholar- roll, Linda Cuddeford, Bruce (95%o), Chemistry 12 (98%0), 
ship examinations show 43 DeHoog, Greg Doeleman, Ber- French 12 (940/o); Kannin Osei- 
s tudents  graduated with nie Duarte, David Falardeau, tutu, Biology 12 (90%); Jason . 
• Honours standing of the 181 Heather Inglis, Keith Janas, Parviainen, Biology 12 (94%), 
who fulfilled graduation re- Lori Kasperski, Dalice Kelln, Chemistry 12 (91%); David | 
quirements. Thirteen students Margarete Koerner, Lisa Shepherd, Biology 12 (96%); | . • ; ' 
had final marks of 90%0 or Lagace, Sandra Loptson, Ryan Stevenson, Phy. ics 12 I Syst~me Biolage. A natural pproach to beay~. A responsible 
higher in their courses. Four Kirstin Mackenzie,. Elezabeth (90%0); Caliie Swan, Ciibi~i~ky~.!.:-/~i'.-appr~ach tothewell-~ing 0fourddlicate:e~'ironment.:,i".!...,,.~ 
students received provincial Mendes, Carolle Michaud, 12(920/0)~' H~Jdi Wiebe, English ~ ' i  <' ' "~ : : ' i l  : : 
scholarship of $2,000 for rank- Michelle Michaud, Theresa 12 (92%); Nathan Wilkerson, | • . 
ing in the top 20 in B.C. Based Newhouse, Jeanne Ogawa, Algebra 12 (98%), Geography I
on the results of the January, Felicia Olson, Jason Par- 12 (96%); David Wolfe, 
1990, and the June, 1990 pro- viainen, Jody Popp, Vicky Algebra 12 (96%). 
vincial scholarship examina- Sainis, Krista Soules, Monica 
tions, 35 students had qualify- Sousa, Danielle St. Thomas, Students winning provincial 
ing standard Ministry scores of Ryan Stevenson, Tracy Story, scholarships of $1,000 each 
over 474 in 78 examinations Callie Swan, Laura-Marie were: CarrolleMichand--SMS 
written. Tom Hamakawa, the Taylor, Tracey Todd, Heidi total  of 1976; Theresa 
Principal of Caledonia Senior Wiebe, Nathan Wilkerson, Newhouse - -  SMS total of 
1986; Jason Parviainen -- SMS 
Secondary School said he is Daysun Wrubel, Fritz Wyssen, total of 1912; Ryan Stevenson 
generally pleased with the Joe Zucchiatti. ~ SMS total of 1959. 
overall result. The 13 students with final 
marks of 90% or higher are: Nathan Wilkerson had the 
Those graduating with Brian Anderson, Chemistry 12 distinction of ranking amoung 
Honours tanding were: Corin- (93%); Chad Edmonds, Biology the top 20 provincial scholar- 
na Adams, Carey Agnew, Mat- 12 (93%); Jason Krause, ship winners in B.C. with a SMS 
thew Albert, Brian Anderson, Biology 12 (95%); Kirstin total of 2257 and received apro- 
Lara Bachynsky, Clint Baker, Mackenzie, Biology 12 (90%); vincial scholarship of $2,000. 
he G.S.T.*! - ' -  
* Goods & ServicesTax 
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It was hot, ,awfully hot. My 
outside foot, the one nearest the 
stream; ' slipped : in the loose 
gravel with each laboured step. 
Dark, wraithlike silhouettes of 
dog salmon appeared then 
disappeared in the chalky water. 
~The alternative to Stumbling 
rolled purposefully ,to the sin'- 
face to examine the creature 
shuffiing clumsily, through his 
domain, then dove back into the 
depths with a beaver-like slap of 
his tail. The spray against my f 
face was a cold shock. 
Chest high in the flow, not 
along the unstable bank was a sure if I would ship water with 
struggle tl~r0ugh the dense 'the next step, I paused to plot a 
aider, not an appealing idea route and to let the refreshingly ~ 
considering the sandy tracks cool water.swirlaround me. The 
laid down during the cool sum: salmon, unconcerned now that 
mer evenings by the salmon 
patrol. An image of bears lying 
in sandy, shaded depressions, 
panting like dogs, crossed my 
mind. I stayed to the original 
mute. 
There was a clear line where 
the cedar-stained water of  the 
creek met the floury water of 
the river channel. I waded in op- 
posite the confluence, moving 
slowly, feeling my way through 
the opaque river water. A hook- 
nosed chinook, red and huge, 
I 'd stopped making waves; 
began to roll regularly• The en- 
tire channel was alive with per, 
poising fish -- hundreds of 
them. 
I made the far bank and 
started up the creek. A pair of 
chum, startled by my tread, 
bolted upstream leaving a wake 
and thek red behind. Feeling 
guilty for the intrusion, I step- 
ped back and walked upstream 
with more stealth. The water 
was tea-coloured yet clear - -  so 
rn a t 
Angler ' j f  
dear I could make out every 
detail of the masonry on the 
dark bottom. :: 
The creek, was running at 
summer speed-- no more than 
six inches deep in the deepest 
riffle, barely three feet in the 
deepest pool, and easily crossed 
in two wide strides. At the first 
bend a group of dog salmon 
hovered in a pool roofed by the 
limbs of a fallen alder. The 
snouts and backs of the large 
male fish were covered with 
white gungas, their size --  I 
judged the largest o be thirty 
pounds - -  was magnified by the 
confines of the small creek. 
They hung quietly, fins quiver- 
ing llke a pea lo f  barnacle- 
sa l 
behindthe salmon, but saw 
none. They had to be there. I 'd 
been at this 'viewpoint' before: 
strained to spot trout, spotted 
none, .steered a fly over the 
backs of darkened salmon, seen 
a mercurial flash and watched 
the saimonmove casuailYaside 
to make room for the fighting 
cutthroat. 
I unhooked the fly - -  one of 
Findlay's Skinny Skunks built 
on a small, barhless salmon 
hook- :  f rom the keeper. A 
piece of pearlescent tinsel tied 
encrusted whales, under the polar bear wing 
Upstream, in shallower caught hesunlight and gave off 
water, a school of vulnerable ablue-green flash. I sent the fly 
pink s - -  the males humpback- outat the end of a floating line 
ed, black on the back and white 
on the belly, the females till 
silvery - -  nervously grouped 
and regrouped waiting for some 
change in water to trigger the in- 
stinct to move. 
I looked hard for the sea. 
trout that had to be there, 
and long. leader, watched it 
disappear, along the edge of the 
deeper current and felt the pull 
of a heavy fish. The calico sides 
of a dog salmon appeared 
momentarily followed by a 
splash and the snap of my 
leader. 
up oih r-s-iunk i 
working downstream to ~.  ; 
main river. The trout had: no 
chance at the fly. Pink sahnon,' 
males-and fen~ales alike, grab~ '~ 
ed the little lure or impaled 
themselves upon it. After:leav-: 
ing three more flies in Salmon; I 
gave up. 
I might have cut the leadff 
back to where it would bear the' 
weight of the salmon, I:¢Ould! 
even have wrestled one of theseS: 
giant crimson chinook to the 
beach, but these creatures had 
passed the boundary and could 
no longer be'considered sport~- 
fish. Catching fish at this'poini~ 
in their run - -  though some 
were relatively firm and un- 
marked - -  is akin to shooting 
calf moose or grounded ucks: 
iPs meat hunting not sport. 
I should have forgotten the  
rod. It was a day tO watch 
salmon not catch them. 
ORTS NE 
Co----lette St. Amour 638-7283 
FAT-TIRE FAN Curtis Bretherick is one of a growing number of urban commuters and wilderness 
lovers who are using mountain bikes. He says it keeps him in shapeand gets into the woods. 
TERRACE STANDARD 
Trails 
Terrace has excellent 
mountain bike trails ranging 
from the steep n' gnarly to 
the gently rolling, say local 
riders. Here are a few to try: 
The road up to Kit- 
sumkalmn ski hill is a good, 
hard ride for an advanced 
rider taking about three 
hours to complete. 
For an easier fide try the 
powerline road that begins at 
the top of  airport hill coming 
out on Lakelse.Lake~road a .-: 
couple kilometres past the 
pub. 
More advanced riders will 
enjoy the technical riding on 
the Terrace Nature Trail, 
watch out for hikersthough, 
which begins off the end of 
HalliweH street exiting on 
Hanson street. 
If you like to climb take a 
ride up the Copper Mountain 
road which turns left off 
Lakelse Lake road just past 
the garbage dump. An  
average rider will need a cou- 
ple hem's of riding - -  and 
pushing - -  to get to the top. 
Many short trails are also 
located in the Franks Field 
area across from the college. 
The bike of choice 
:And someone on a moun- 
, tain bike can access an area 
in a hard day-ride that a 
hiker would need two or 
three days to get to, he says. 
Despi te  the.  spor t ' s  
popularity, fat tire fans are 
reputed 'to be  a bunch of 
neon- lycraed adrenal in 
junkies who rip up trails and 
mow. down defenceless 
hikers. 
, Trails in both Canada nd 
the U.S. are being closed off 
to mountain bikers because 
~The trend in the eighties is ' though according to Kan- 
for things to be narrower - -  takis, who races both moun- 
ties; pant bottoms, the ozone tain and road bikes. : 
"The trails around here 
are excellent, and you rarely 
see another soul," he says. 
Most of the  appeal of 
mountain biking for Kan- 
takis is getting into the 
woods; ,"It 's just you, the 
bike, the trees and the road." 
It's also a good physical 
workout, strengthening the 
shoulders and arms as well as 
the legs, he says. 
But there is more to it than 
reach here Kantakis says. ad- 
ding that the biggest danger 
is probably not to the en- 
vironment, but to cyclists 
who risk startling bears or 
logging truck drivers on lone- 
ly logging roads. 
He doubts mountain bikes 
significantly damage trails, 
says he, and most riders he 
knows, are considerate of 
hikers. 
A prospective fat tire affi- 
cionado can buy a trail- 
worthy bike for under $500, 
Kantakis ays. 
With the higher'priced 
bicycles' you're paying for 
lighter and stronger com- 
ponents and frame, he says. 
"You pay more for less the 
higher you go in price." 
layer; but bike tire fashion is 
going wider. 
This year more than 85 per 
cent of the bicycles sold at 
Terrace's bike shop were of 
• the fat-tired variety. Moun- 
tain bikes have replaced the 
trusty ten-speed as the bike 
" of choice for urban com- 
muters and wilderness war, 
tiers alike. 
.... :But only 10 per cent o f  
those knobby tires ever taste • 
dirt says Chiton Kantakis of just 
Sundance Sports. aithc 
"People. don't know what '"] 
they're missingout on," he ridin 
says. . Terrl 
terrace has an  active steel; 
: mountain biking: crowd betw 
b _ . . . .  o f ,  a supposed ~threat to rute strengtn - -  : _ . . .  . . - _. _1. :, ,..~.. nlKer's serenity aria safety i thuu~. . .~po.  : " 
{|  There is a lot of finesse in But as hikers are few and 
Ling rougher trails like the far between on the hardy log- 
rrace nature trail; climbing ging roads most northwest 
~p pitchesi over rocks, mountain bikers use, it's 
weennarrow trees," doubtful the problems will 
i: Gymnast,cs,coach:goes  t college 
TERRACE Terrace's Kris lege. . . . .  , tificate, but she wants to learn 
Fairless will be learning how to  She'll t,,, ~,0 , . , . . . . ,  a,.;,,,, as much as she can, she says. 
. . . .  " " - - - " i - "  at a tw-"'='~ ~ :.-., . , . . - . . , .  a,.,.~..,e, A former gymnast who has 
progra~X'at'~lm~Ontario = i ~  , and coaching spent up tO seven hours a day 
. . . . . . .  : e8 hich has Canada practicing ymnastics when in 
Terrace does well 
at tennis tourney 
SMITHERS- -  Terrace 
residents won three of the five 
"A"  events at the Smithers 
Open tennis tournament Aug. 4 
to 6. 
Janice Mann and Nancy Con- 
don paired up to win the 
women's doubles title for their 
third time, and Mann captured 
the women's ingles event. 
Mann had a relatively easy 
time in the single's final, 
defeating Telkwa's Janice 
Jaarsma ~I ,  6-1 . . . . . .  
She had been bested by 
Jaarsma in last year's tourna- 
ment, but she's been working 
on her singles game lately, she 
says. 
In men's doubles action Ter- 
race's Swarn Mann and Richard 
Kriegl emerged the victors. 
The two played each other 
earlier in single's play, with 
Mann upsetting defending 
champion Kriegl, in what was 
one of the best single's matches 
in the tournament. Mann was 
eventually defeated in the finals 
by Matt Cachia from Smithers. 
Results from the tournament 
("B" side was for those players 
who lost in the initial rounds): 
: Singles 
Men 
"A"  side: Matt Cachia 
(Smithers) defeated Swarn 
Mann (Terrace). 
"B"  side: David Knight 
(Kit imat) defeated Chris 
Klassen (Telkwa). 
Women 
"A"  side: Fran Mann (Terrace) 
defeated Janice Jaarsma 
(Teikwa). 
"B"  side: Diane Cey (Terrace) 
defeated Dee Janion (Terrace). 
Doubles 
Men 
"A"  side: Richard. Kriegl .and: 
Swarn Mann (Terrace)defeated' 
Matt Cachia and Dan Olmstead 
(Smithers). 
"B"  side: Guy Kiland and Nell 
Fleischmann (Terrace) defeated 
Shayne Boucher and Nick 
Karelis (Smitbers/Telkwa). 
Women 
"A"  side: F. Manrr and Nancy 
Condon (Terrace) defeated Cey 
and Ada Sarsiat (Terrace). 
"B"  side: Hester Flewin and Ja- 
nion (Terrace) defeated Pat 
Chadsey and Joyce Vrienot 
(Telkwa). 
Mixed 
"A"  side: Cachia and Jaarsma 
(Smithers/Telkwa) defeated 
Kriegl and Flewin (Terrace). 
"B" side: Condon and Kiland 
(Terrace) defeated Sarsiat and 
Fleischmann (Terrace). 
this year. ::: ' i : i  on |y  gymnastics coaching training, 19 year.old Fairless 
school A former head Coachof~the i : i has "wanted to coach since she 
. . ' . . . . ;  r "  , : , ' 
Kmmat team and an asmtant:~ Because she: alr~ndv has a was 12.1t s the only sport Ive 
. . . ,  : ; " -  ~7 --7. towN- -4  - , j  coach of the Terrace Peaks : level-two :,,coachina: certificate ever really done. MARCEL PAGE Isone of more than 150 youths from around the 
gymastic lub, Fatrless hob ' t0 :  Faifless¢ouldatt~'d the coUeae She hopes to do some province who are attending the Terrace minor hockey league's, 
coach at the national level after"71 "for 0idv one  year ~ and aet'a coaching in Terrace next sum- summer hockey camp which is coached by Wade Flaherty and Jeff 
graduating fromi:Se~i~iCQl~:ii:~'~ ddtto~dtd'~lev~.l~:~!'d~achina ?" cer -  mer, ~:.::~': ":~/~'~!!,i ~ ; :  . . . . .  Sha~les,~, ,,.. 7.' i,: ~/ ' , ,  , : :' : : =~: . . . . : :  :':~! 
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Feature Home by 
~r~ 
i 
Exclusively listed 
sized living room. 10×12 interlocking brick 
This beautiful home in patio and a paved driveway. 
immaculate condit ion Downstairs is a large A]] this for only $87,~00. 
features 3 bedrooms, 2 f'mished rec room ready for Call Shaunce or Laurie for 
bathrooms, fireplace, kit- entertziningguests. Outside more information. Ex- 
chen, dining room, and nice is a fenced backyard with a clusive. 
ACTION ADS t 
o, 
638-SAVE 
HORSES WELCOME 
Don't buy that rural acreage till you, 
have seen this beauty in town. The 
vendor has put a Iot'of work into 
this property and it all could JI be; 
yours. Comfortable 4bedroom horne ~ 
with double Garage located on 4.471 
acres. The property is fenced and I 
cross fenced and is waiting for your 
family and their pats. Call for more I
nformaben. Usted at $162,000 
MLS 
KITWANGA HOME 
This home has a lot to offer you and 
your family. 1028 sq. ft. with a full 
basement. Four bedrooms. Rec 
room. Workshop. 12x20 sundeck. 
This home is located on a 90x130 
lot which is serviced by a communi- 
~ water and septic service. Priced 
$53,900. MLS 
RURAL ACREAGES 
Just North of Terrace we have for 
sale 2 acreages. One of them is 16 
plus acres In size and the second is 
10 plus acres Jn size• For maps or 
more information, please give Hans 
a call. Asking $25,000 each. MLS 
Stan Parker 
635-4031 
IMMACULATE MOBILE 
This older but great conditioned 
mobile comes with a large addition 
and sits on a beautiful andscaped 
yard with 23x20 shop. A must to 
see for starling out. $32,000 
Shaunce MLS 
WELL MAINTAINED 
This 3 bndrdom borne on a large 
well landscaped yard comes with 
tridoe, stove and dishwasher. Fruit 
trees, greenhouse and other out- 
buildings. Only $55,000. Call 
Shaunce today. MLS 
' GREAT FAMILY HOME 
This home in the Horseshoe area 
could be ideal for you and your fami- 
ly. Features 1600 sq. ft. on main 
floor 4 bedrooms natural gas heat 
i and hot water aLso attxactive central 
i bdck fireplace• The 85'x182' lot is 
nicely landscaped with double pav- 
ed ddveway. Call Go{die Otson for 
your appointment o view. Asking 
$99,000 MLS 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
This level 1:29 acre parcel offers 
lots of potential for future develop- 
lent as multi.family or commercial. 
In' the meantime, enjoy the comfort 
ol the 1120 sq. ft. full basement 
home. 2 bedrooms. Natural gas 
heat. Attached 22x22 garage. At- 
tractively landscaped with fruit 
bees and shrubs: Asking pdce 
$i10,o00, 
HANDYMANSPEClAL , . . . .  ' REVENUE PLUS 
No questbns about iti This home This very well maintained duplex 
needs a lot of work to make it pretty comes with 2 bedrosrns, fridge, 
again but does offer 1246 sq. ft. on stove, washer & dryer in each unit 
a % acre lot /Two bedrooms, and sits on alarge 84x200 ft. let. A 
garage. Pdced at just $23,900. must to see for the investor. 
MLS Shaunee Kruisselb~nk. Listed Ex- 
clusive at $74,000. 
Jim Duffy Laurie Forbes 
635-6688 635-5382 
Gordon Olson 
638-1945 
EXCELLAHT LOCATION 
-1152 sq. ft. -3 bedrooms 
-fireplace -workshop 
Asking $69,900 MLS 
GOOD STARTER 
• 880 sq. ft. .n/G heat 
• 1 bath .61 'xt 20'lot 
Recently Renovated 
Asking $57,500 MLS 
THIHKING OF BUILDING? 
Take your choice of these in.town 
lots: 
90x264 - $21,400 
78x256 • $21,400 
or in Thomhill: 
.31 acres- $12,000 
75x118 • $17,000. 
AIhthose lots have all ~menitios 
available. Call today. Shaunce 
Kruisselbdnk MLS 
HOME & ACREAGE 
Charming older 5 bedroom, lt/z 
storey home. Located in town on 
approx. 5 acres, many recent' 
renovations. Large shop for the 
: ; • trucker, plus • numerous out j 
buildings. The property Is cleared ' 
.:'! /!~i: and fenced and well set up for: 
livestock. For more information or 
your personal appL to view call 
Hans. Asking $119,000 MLS 
JUST USTED "-~-UTIFULLY LANDSCAPED 
This lovely 1872 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
home is located on a cul-de.sac in And private tie acre lecated on the 
the Horseshoe area. It has a large i bench On quiet dead end street.- 
double garage with auto door Completely laedscaped and fenced. 
opener, ensuite, full basement, J The cheep/1100 sq. ft. home pro- 
close to schools and Is 5 minutes vldes many appealing features. Im- 
from downtown shopping. Don't macutately kept inside and out. 
hesitate on this one - give Ted a reduced to $89,900 MLS. Carl 
call now 635.5619. MLS Laurie. ., 
Hans Stach Shaunce Kruisselbdnk 
635-5739 635-5382.  
Ted Garner 
035-5610 
First check out the size and features 
of this 2 yr o4(I split level home in 
Dajong Sobdivision. 2,400 sq, ft. 5 
Ixms, 4 baths, double gsrags, pav- 
nd drive, fenced & landscaped. 
Compare costs to reduced ~king 
of $139;500, Call Dick Evans. 
MLS 
THINIDNG OF BUILDING? i RENTAL INVESTMENT I TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 
3 brm home with a 2 brm basement 
suite. Separate hydro meters & hot 
water tanks. New carpets & vinyl 
fl .o~lng upstairs. Asking $69,900. 
Carl Mike. MLS 
STARTER HOME 
in quint location. 2 bedroorn 
-I REDUCED TO S79,500 " bsmtnew:~ngteshomo,, n w n r of.vinYtLa~eSiding an  shop,. Scott Ave, 4 brm, lull bsmt home.: weii maintained yard. Askin G Natural gas, 2 baths, Owner' $65,000.CallMiko. MLS 
b'~nsferred. Available immediately. 
Call D(ck Evils. PALS 
ACREAGE AT LAKELSE 
, ; LAKE 
Ideal for homesite or recreational 
property. Hydro & ~ ser- 
vices available. 5.42 acres 
$19,000, 5.13 acres $19,000 and 
4.9 acres $21,000. For mere infor- 
mation, call Mike. MLS 
1,192 sq. it. home on 1 acre lot Vz 
bsmt, 4 brms, n.g., .$47,000 at 
12V4%. Reduced to $56,000. For 
more information, call Gordie 
Sheridan office or .evenings at 
635-4781. PALS 
RAW LAND 
10 acres'of plcture,:.~We IXOf~ In 
Roeswond. Road access. Beautiful 
view Of monnte]ns. Owcer states 
underground stream & some 
marketable tit~ber. Asking 
$10,O00.'Catl Gordte Sheddas for 
map. ~ L,': : 
BEST PIUCEtDSTARTED 
1 280 sq: tL~ home,in I~ma leca- 
~.  c~m~ mlle. s nxms, now 
bathroom; vmy?dvate 52x219 tot. 
Odaal for oanmori ~Hrens pl~ 
area, fruit trees. Ca]J .~  at 
635.4761 for qulck~showlng, 
_r~_,~.~ to $61,o00 ~s  • 
COMMERCIAL BUIUNHGS +r 
1,728 sq. ft. concrete block, Centre 
.of downtown. Excellent tenant.' 
$108,000, MLS 
3,800 sq. ft., two storey calmer. 
claUratail/warahouso, $130,000. 
ML.S Call Dick Evans. 
PBUDEN & CURRIE (1.97_6) LTD. 
.~., : . .~ :~ ~j  .. • ~.~ •. :~! 
--, John CutTle " Dick Evand Dave Reynolds • 
638-9698 . 111-7011 . 1111,411111: ~: ~ ~i~ ~ + 
PRU..DEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 
in a good area of the Horseshoe. 
This 4 brm home features 3 baths, 
cozy livingroorn fireplace, tannily' 
room in the bsmt and finished 
garage. For mum informal~on, cell 
Dave. Asking $112°500. MLS 
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
2 bedronms on each side and is in 
good condition. Situated on a large 
lot. Live in one and let the other . 
help with the morlgage. Asldno 
$59,900• PALS 
IDEAL FOR THE HANDYMAN 
Small unfinished home on 4.36 
acres. Only minutes from town. 
Owner anxious. Land partially 
cleared. Asldng $22,000. MLS Call 
Dave NOWl 
~ ~ . ,  : :~2~?;  ~ '  . ~  .a-"  2!i: 
ULTIMATE CONDITIOI4t 
Spacious executive horns in Thor- 
nheighis IlL Contemp~'ary split level 
features main floor family rrn with 
fireplace, .spacious kitchen with 
eating area, 2x4 construction, plus 
more! ~21 °500. Call John. MLS 
REDUCED MORTGAGE 
PYM'n 
Live in this conveniently located 3 
brm family home Io~lted close tO 
schools, downtown & bus. You can 
lower yonr mor~OaOe pymt by 
$3251mo with the revenue h'om the 
2 Ixm b~mt suite. $69,900. Carl 
John at 638:8882. MLS 
YOUR 4 ACRES OF 
HAPPINESS 
at 4308 Sparks. A Great place to let 
the kids run & still be close to, 
downtown. This 1,000 sq. ft. home 
has n.o: furnace & wood stove for 
fuel economy. Subdivision potential. 
Asking $78,500. CaJI Joy. MLS 
NO STAIRS HERE 
in this lovely 3 bedroom rancher. 
New ca,,peting & oak kitchen 
cabinets ~ IdOldighted by sunshine 
ceiling make this kitchen a cheery 
~ce. Easy care vth¢ sUmo. 
$58,900. MLS Ca, Joy 
JUST LISTED 
Cozy 3 brm home with new n.g. fur. 
nace & hot water. Enjoy the sunny 
southern exposure in the sun room, 
Large lot features well landscaped 
yard with garden area. Listed EX.. 
CLUSIVELY with NRS. call Edka fo~ • 
appt. to view . . . . . . . . . . .  
SCHOOL ACROSS THE " 
STREET. : / ,  
Watch your little ones walk to r r " 
school. Enjoy the immaculately kept 
home. 3 bedrooms & full bsmL Ask. 
ing $79,900.~Tslk to Edka at NRS 
for full details, MLS 
REDUCED TO $109,000 l • CHOICE LOT ". I . . . .  
Ouatily ~it ~el home in CaJedm~ ! tN Thomheight~ SutxUvision. One of I ' HORSESHOE LOC 
Subdivision. Excellent family Iota-. the larger lots which is situated in Ideal fixer;upper. 3 brm, 
lion with many features; If you the Balsam St~ cul.de-sac, ingroom and ample size( 
would like to live in one of Tenace's Reasonably priced at $17,900. Call, storage room, Call Edka 
details, MLS • - 
. 4650 LAKELSE AV1[,.'635.6!!2 
• I I I  [ 
138-880| . . . . . . .  111,4711 : , , . . . . . . .  
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]D~SZGN NO.  V-~66 ' 
House Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe,  Terrace, B,C.  
635-6273 
PACIFIC HOMES * ,  
DEALER ASSOCIATES ' : 
:*:Pacific Homes a division of the Padfic Group iest, 
: ; 1959), is looking for dea]er-aseociates to participate in , i '.' 
: ' : :'.their expanding marke~g program on a commlssioli :' ": ' 
, ~Is .  Paciilcmaaufactures Component res[dentlal and 
: 'recrmii0nal homes to the highest construction standards 
;::.: :ai~tbelr~clory, : : ; . :. : ., 
:=;  :~,i: ;:; Pacitie Homes mmendy markets thek'h0mes • ' . ,~1 
~.ii:.i, : ; i ~i~oughout Caneda, the U.S. and Pacme mm Countries. ~ 
i:::i!!:! ~:;  i :i : Pa~c Heroes wo~d be pleased to send interested ' : ~ : :.: 
:;:!: /':::i i: "ii ~esa Complete package of product and corporate :: : :: : 
 ii:> v :>/ 
Features ::i :!; i:iiTi:i 
This versat i le  .hi l ls ide home ] 
; featUres that  are sure to appeal  to a "wide range ,•  
of  descr iminat in~ buyers, As a one bedroom house 
on the main f loor. . . i t  is just perfect '  for  a ret i red'  
• " : i ; :  ~couple~, . f in ish  the basement asshown and it is the 
• •~i: ~ , ideal  fami ly  .home. The master  suite,  l iv ingroom 
i:! i" i : : iaf idr-dining room are arranged to capture the ~ 
v iew. . .whi le  the spacious kitchen is s i tuated at 
:' She"front to v iew arriving guests. You  will also 
~' i. be i'm[~ressed with the airy feel ing of  rids design 
• aswe l ]  as the convenient  traff ic pattern.  
'. • • SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
HIGHWAY 37 N. - ,  
• DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
FREIGHT SERVICE FROM 
VANCOUVER •• 
• DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO 
STEWART 
KIT IMAT TERRACE 
Member ef 
UOfI~ Van Lines 
PARK.AREA APPEAL ::'~ ~ "~: ~" - ~'~" " ~-  ~ "~! 
Cozy bungal0w ripe 1. upd0,0. Gas heat. c0rner l ~ i ~ ~  
10t. 2 BR/1.4 Ixe. baths• ALSO *convenient o 
everything. Grocery store with attached 
residence, zoned commercial. '$70.000" ! ~ ~ ~  
(900093] Brenda Etickson 038-172t MLS. 
CiTY ACREAGE . :: *- 
On the bench, off Nffth Sparks is 9.53 acres 
which cockl be your new homestead, Vendor A LffTLE CHARMER CHECK INTO THiS 
wilti~ to accept vehicles [n b'ade to price of Cozy hroplaoo lends charm to this prize. Great ~ 4x70 mobile with large addiRon on its own 
$19,900 MLS (890080) Call Brenda. family area, gas heat, tree.lined sbaet, family 75'x100' lot. For under $40,000 you have a, 
room. 3 OR/one baths. Lots of parking spaoe for froot screened veranda, large family room, 
SPECIAL TOUCHES truckers, °$39,900 ° (900148) call Joyce coonb~ knchen, 3 bndlocms, torage shed, and 
matched with social charm makes this Flndlay MI, S 635.2697 fenced garden area. Check it out soon. ML'S Call 
632-2544 635-2728 
~ t ~  D 272-  3rd St re et or 635-7102 
Kitimat 31 1 1 Blackburn 
bungaloW a winner, Main.level laundry, 
w~shep, fo~lno, wiff) 3 bedrooms 1.4 PC 
bath. Ne~" schools an~ I~'tc ed right at $54,500. 
Brenda Ericks~ 638.1721 (900054) MLS 
4.16 ACRES 
Nice commercial property on conl'e~r ' oi H~Ghway ~'
16 and Okl Lakelse Lake drive. Suitahre for 
almost any Ouslnees oPeraRoo, Call Gord at 
635 9537 
THORNHILL ACREAGE 
1.10 acres, 200 it. of road frontage, cleared, 
Tholnhn water system, natural Gas on street. A 
super ~i~ing lot for you. Call Yerno MLS 
(900142) 
ROSSWOOD RURAL 
On paved road we have 10.75 acres fm your 
new home, Try offers on $13,500, MLS 2077 
Call Brenda 
ACREAGE 
Don't miss this 10 acro ptope~ zoned r~ and 
within city flmRs. All services available. Call 
Jacklo Calller for more details, 
~VATE PROPERTY 
10 acre parcels now selling Adjacent to Lost 
lake on Kalurn Lake Odvo. Private, yet close to 
town. Priced between $29,500 and $34,500. 
Exclusive with Jackie Collier, 635.2677. 
~ ~ ~  .~. 
~.  (900079) 
WORLO.CLASS ELEGANCE 2 STOREY PRIVACY 
Mountain Jet.set retreat, Spanking now, on 10,'4 Mts view thiohtens this knock.got. 2 firepfaoes, 
acres. 2 BR/4 POe. baths, large view deck. gas heat, carpeting, eat.in kitchen, 4 8R/one 4 
PLUS "den. O[~y 15 minutes from Terrace• POe., 3 PCo. down baths, p~ially finished base. 
(900145) GeNoa HamRton MLS 635.9537. moat, rec room. °$81.500" (900099) Veme 
Lakolse Really 636.0266 Ferguson 635-3389. MLS 
Veino Ferguson Brenda Erickson Run Redden 
635-3389 635-1721 638-1915 
PARK.AREA STAND-OUT I FARM MANAGEMENT POSITION AVAILABJ.E 
Horseshoe bungalow with family values. Gas i 105 acre Cedarvole farm, 75 acres of for'die 
heat• wood paneling, many built.ins, fencino, aoricultoral and, 3 homes, 3 hay I~zns, 
side drive, 2 BRJ1-4 pc, ha(ha, large family equipment, ado.on lawn mower and Case 
room. *$50,000" (900092) Brenda F~ickson crawler. Move right in to SOme ol the finest 
630.1721 MLS farmland m the area, Cat Jackie cogior for all 
the details. Valued at $220,000 MLS (9001S4). 
.... , ~'~ 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY SECLUDED STAND-OUT 
Engagino Keith Estates resk~once with real per. 2 storey with leafy se~n9. Stucco. Great fzmll~ 
s~arity. Great family area. 9as heat, Ionein9. 3 area, b'en.lined street, 2 Rreplsces. pan~lly 
6PJ1"4 ~e. baths. ALSO "gear schools - bus. .f[nLshe~ i~sement, workshop. 4 BR/1.4 poe. 
Move in now. $52,000. (900156) Call Joyco ~)aths. *$69,900 ° (900156)eall JoycoEindiy 
Fin~lay EXCLUSIVE 635.2697 MLS 635.2697 
Jackie Collier '.Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay 
635.2677 635-9537 635.2697 
.... MEMBER TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
LsPAGE- 4635 
Lazelle Avenue 
---- 638-0371 
Assoctate Broker Network 
m 
LOCATION, LOCATION, 
/ 
I 
L] I 
,P.~ 
FAMILY PERFECT 
All the features you'vo beenlooking 
for - 3 plus 1 bedrooms, kitchen 
with nook, 2 baths, vaulted ceilings, ~: 
recroom and workshop downstairs 
' - INOE 
kZeOA HIGH PRORLE SITE? 
Excellent light Industdal site, or re- 
zone to commercial at the corners 
of Keith & Kalum street, 116 ft. 
frontage on Kelth, 225 It. on Kalum. 
Property prepared for development. 
Pr ced at $99,500 MLS 
VERY PRIVATE LAKESHORE 
west side waterfront property..very 
private.indoor plumbing.hydro 
plan(L3 bedrooms..propane frldge, 
stove and hot water.,200 feet uf 
shore frout.Beain.station road ac. 
tess. MLS 
COUNTRY HOME 
to this two bedroom, modern 
bungalow. 1289 sq. It. of good liv. 
Ing Including sky.lights, Jacuzzl tub, 
European kitchen, set up on 2.4 
acres, mostly cleared, garden area, 
corrals, barn and work.shop. Priced 
L$79,500. MLS : 
LOCATION plus paved drive and carport, Charming lth storey home on 41 
Clean and very well kept 4 bedroom Horseshoe area all.in•one package, acres In rural location is only 4 
home located in the immediate $83,500 MLS years old, Vaulted flvingroom ceil. 
bench area. 1150 square feet, full NO, 1 THORNHIL-"~'-- leg hardwood floors, kitchen is 
roomy with eating bar and dining basement with rec. room and a very 
private backyard with a sundeck off COMMERCIAL ro~m. Full basement plus untinlshe~ 
the kitchen. Listed $89,900. MLS Located on the Highway 16 East ac' attic room. $85,000 MLS 
• cess road, close to Copperside 
store, cleared and ready fo r  : " "  
WAKEN TO BiRD SONG development..98 of an acre. Ask. ' DEVELOPMENT SITE 
Very spacious home on over 6 in $98,000 MLS " Well constructed older home, 
acres. Finished up and downstairs 
with a total ol 5 bedr, 2th baths, 2 CONDO POTENTIAL - " presently rented, situated on acre of 
flropl, and large rec. room. Only Situated in the heart of downtown land, fronting on two streets, 
minutes lrom town iR Woodland Terrace this very desireableproper- located near the Municipal building. 
Park. Asking $123,000. MLS. Call ty Is ideally suited for erecting con.. Meal motel, office building, •or com. 
fur more details, domlnlums. 33'x100' (x4). C1 zon- merelal location, presently zoned 
lag. Asking $49,900 MLS R3. MLS • j, • 
Ralph GedHn~ki " Rusty Ljungh . Sylvia Griffin Bed Liungh Joe Ba~ 
: INlll.4..a.izO.. 836.8764 , . . . . . .  1111.0414 • . |$6-8714. ',~._,63§.§!04. _ . . ,  
ACREAGE OFF LAUREL ST, 
Over 35 lightly treed acres, ideal 
site for hobby farm or development, 
in upper bench area in ThomhilL 
Property extends in the south west 
to the Thomhiti Creek• Price 
$89,000. MLS 
RURAL BUHGALOW 
Appealing 2 bedroom non.basement 
home in Copperside Estates, oil and 
wood heat, bay window in the living 
room, built in china cabinet, covered 
front porch, located on a woodsy 
lot. Asking $41,900, MLS 
;j,~;; • . . . . . . .  II I IIIIII 
. r 
RRST CLASS QUALITY 
Tasteful two storey located on 
prestigious DeJong Crescent, quali- 
ty throughout, 2x6 construction, 
European kitchen with breakfast 
area, covered rear sundeck, 3 plus 
1 bedrooms, 2 brick fireplaces, 
channel cedar siding and bdck fa¢. 
Ing extedor, paved double dd~'e car. 
port, fenced and landscaped yard. 
Asking $140,000. MLS 
Carol Mccaw~ 
711, I i l l i i  
• Coast to Coast Reel EstaTe Servlces 
'" U ?  
: , i 
[ '  
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BATHING BEAUTIES Natalie Gour and Sandra Whittington are playing on the slide at the Terrace pool 
while waiting for their swimming lesson. They were learning about water safety which included a lesson 
on how to put on life jackets. . 
Ball Tourney 
Sixteen men's slowpltch begins e Te; ;a~ ~:nM° oYn 
teams from around the nor- 
thwest will be competing for w the 
more than $4,500 in prize season's last two local tour- 
money at the second annual naments, so they're in good 
Larry Swanson Memorial Ball shape to pick up the $2000 first 
Tournament Labour Day prize purse.,  : 
weekend. Terrace Inn team member 
Hosted by the Terrace Inu, Ritchie Mallett says, "I think 
7,• 
"n  win ing 
TERI~CE-.-  Terrace bicycle 
racer Mike Christenson placed 
tenth in what is billed as the  
toughest western Canadian race 
of the season. 
The three-day, five-raco 
event, held Aug. 4, had some of 
the best bike racers in B.C. and 
the northwest U.S. competing. 
ChristensonSs best race was 
the 160-kilbmetre road race 
where he picked up sixth place. 
He placed 10th in the criterium 
- -  his favourite race, 12th in the 
17 kilometre time trial and 10th 
in the 100 kilometre road race. 
The f'mal two days of the 
event were held under windy 
conditions which caused the 
B.C. team problems. 
Christenson also grabbed a 
first place win at a race at Kit- 
wanga Ang. 11 sneaking by Ter- 
race's Chiron Kantakis who 
placed second. 
Horseshoe winner 
Terrace resident Joe ' Wideman, who helped 
Wideman won the'D'  event build the horseshoe pitch at 
at the Canadian horseshoe Heritage Park,  took seven 
championships in Portage La "out of eight matches to win 
Prairie, Manitoba. his division title. 
NoEoW'S 
, i 
~ ~ i i i ( , i i i i ' i i ;  i I~ 
• " ) :  i ( i / i  
river? And why do sockeye change in body shape and colour as they 
complete the last leg of their life .cycle? 
These are not always easy questions to answer, yet even as you 
read this, all of these phenomena re occurring. Now is the time to 
watch this spectacular event and get some good answers. Lakelse 
Lake Provincial park is hosting two free programs that will reveal some 
secrets of the sockeye, and give you the opportunity to witness their 
migration. The program Is entitled "Return of the Sockeye". It runs on 
Sunday, Au0ust 26, from 3.4 p.m. (meet at Gruchy's Beach parking 
lot) and Sunday, September 2, from 3-4 p.m. (Meet at the west en- 
trance to the Twin Spruce Trail). 
HI0hllghts of this week's programs Include a special guided 1 km 
walk entitled "Birds and Plants" from 3.4 p.m. on FridaY August 24, 
(meet at the west entrance to the Twin Spruce Trail) and "Star Gazing" 
for astronomy enthusiast, 8:30-10 p.m. on Saturday, August 25, at 
the Furlong Bay picnic shelter. 
For more information on these and other visitor programs, please 
phone B.C. Parks at 798.2277. 
Lakelse Lake Provincial 
Park Visitor Programs 
August 23-29, 1990 ' 
Thurldey, August 23 ~.l 
7:30-t1:SO p.m, - -  The (Nan CMdettle - Meet at Furlong Bay Picnic Shelter. I Frlduy, August 24 $:004:g0 p.m. - -  Bnl l  & ' l~nt l  - Meet at West Entrance to Twin Spruce Trail 
7:|0-t1:|0 Mr .  - -  ~ Wllebs - Meet at the Furlong Bay Picnic Shelter. 
Shelter. 
Saturday, August 2S 
$:00-4:00 ~l~i- - ,Mep/ ' |  ~ ~ - Meet at Furlong Bay Picnic Shelter. 
8:10-10:.1(I M I . -  ~ gS J l l  - Meet at Fudong Bay Plcfltc Shelter 
r . ,, Sunday, August 28 - , . . 
1:00-4:00 p~m; --  ~ 'If tBa l l l¢ lmp l .  Meet at Gruchys Beach parking lot, '/'••':::.';5 
7: IN : I I  p . I ,  - -  I'1111 Be lMmle I l l  - Meet at Furlong Bay Rchlc Shelter. 
• • Monday,  'August 27 
3:00-4:N t : : - - - -  ~ ~ - Meet el Fud0ng Bay Picnic Shelter, -;:'!.,:.:c 
-5  
7:10-l:10 A ' I I~  I f  la lklt ls  - Meet St Fudong Bag Picnic S~lter. "'" 
All ProgramS~Are Freelll • " "~i:; '~:i 
, : ' . : , . . . : , .~!,. .  ~, ,~.  / 
. , .  :B .C ;  Park ,  • 798.2277; :7 ;,/:{, 
seats from here to Vancouver as well. The winners also receive 
hotel accommodation from 
[ j~ i i i l a .  s mOl~]~ 
Delta Hotels and Resorts. I zcsom 
Our world revolves around you. 
flown to a musical extravaganza.We" be :  
giving away tickets to a Los Mis rableS i 
performance in Vancouver on September 
21,1990.The package includes airline 
Los MIs~'rables contest rules: Contest is open to all residents, 18 yea, or o de, No purC~L~e nece.tu ry/ i l l  w nners must correctly answer a skill.testing question.One ~ize b available to be Siren 
away at the end o[ a four week period;August 6 thm August 31,1990. Full contest rules available through Canadian A|rlin~. , . = " 
CanadiJ:n is a rcgL,~trred trademark o[ Canadian klrllms Intematloml ttd . '~ 
sea. Back to many rivers throughout he North West, including 
Williams Creek in Lakelse Lake Provincial Park. 
Sockeye are arguably the best tasting of its four closest relatives: • ' 
pinks, coho, chum and chinook. For this reason, they were the first m ' L ~ k ~ l  
salmon species harvested by Europeans on a large scale on the west ~ : ' :  : 
coast. 
But there is more to the sockeye than just a good meal. They are . . . .  • 
amazing navigators, dare devils, gamblers and athletes. 
Sockeye begin their life Cycle as eggs In river beds lined with pebble 
sized gravel. After the eggs hatch and the young sockeye have eaten , ' i: ::::i !i .... " 
all their yolk, they feed upon microscopic animals such as 
zooplankton. After one r~r two y~rs, the sv.,mon start to move into the ocean. M ~ a  
Dudng their ocean phase, which usually lasts two or three years, 
they may travel thousands of kllometres roaming the northern part of 
the Pacific Ocean. In the ocean they mainly feed upon small animals 
such as krlll, a relative of shrimp. 
Finally, the sockeye enter the original river that they were born. In ~i : 
this river and its tributaries, they may travel over a thousand ~!/  ..... , ~'i. ~ 
kilometres, wlthout feeding, then spawn their eggs and die. ,.,. :>.: ~ :,_: 
But walt[ How does the salmon know which river that they were • 
born in? After all, there are thousands of rivers that pour. into the :: 
Paciflcl And why do they lay so many eggs once they have reached the 
the tournament will he held at we're going to do well, but i : : i i : ""  " 
Riversideat Rotary Park on Sataurday So we're going to be p r e t t y P a r k  with somegames we're running the tournament " . • .i~ 
Canad  and and Sunday. Semi-final action tired." i 
, .  1 The rrace Standard rk  
by James Roop L ~  I ~ . . . . .  ,i : , 
The sockeye are back. Back to the rivers of their birth after years at I 
4551 Grelg Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 
For Reservations, 
Call (604) 635-6630 or 
Toll Free 1-800-663-8156J 
Fax (604) 635-2788 
t 
BY ROBERT O. SMITH 
" . '  ,GENERAL MANAGER . . 
CHRISTMAS PARTIES .~.'. 
I know It,a rasl early to think about Christmas but ff you 
I~n ing  a staff party I urge you to book one of our Banquet 
Rooms NOW. ,~oac'e is filling up fast and many choice dates 
'are already booked. Call our Banquet Co-ordinator, ~ Jsclde 
Nadeau, foraiI the'information and details. : ...... 
• TERRACE'S  ONLY  SUNDAY BRUNCH ~:I 
Every Sunday from 10:00 a.m. untl!2!00 p.m. we present a 
'fine feast for all the family. The large Buffet :.-.~ludea both 
Breakfast and Lunch Items as well as Juices, coffee and 
desserts. Join us this Sunday. Adults $10.95, Seniom' 
$7.95 and Children $5.95. 
TERRACE AQUATIC CENTRE 
When you or your visitors stay at the new Terrace Inn, a 
Complimentary Pass to the Aquatic Centre is Included in 
the hotel room rate. You have the use of two swimming pools, 
a dry Nordic sauna, a whirlpool, weight room, and Finnish 
steam sauna. This is a fine facility that you can really enjoy 
while staying st the Inn. Remember we also Include 'a Full 
Breakfast and Bonus Coupon Book In the room rate which 
, starts at $49. single. Stay at the Terrace Inn and please 
recommend us to your friends and visitors from out of town. 
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T,I,ON A'D S 
BUY P'SELL 11 RENT P 'TRADE 
I 
" ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
!:' ' DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
• ' Classified and Classified Display 
ADvERTisING DEADLINES: When a slat holiday falls on a 
Ssturdliy, 'Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 
'~ 6 p.m. f&r all display and clsaslfled ads. 
- TERRAOE~ STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VBG 188 
i All c ls~f ied and claeaified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Vies or M~tercard, When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 w~ds (ll~t InserBo~) $3.45 plus 5 = for additional words. "(Additional insertions) 
$2,30 IdUS 4, for addRIons words. =$6.95 for 6 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non. 
. commor¢lal) 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate ]~2. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes ].3, Snowmobiles 25. Business 
!3. For Rent ].4, Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent ].5, Machinery 26. Personals • 
5. For SaleMisc. ].6, Farm Produce 27. Arinouncements 
6 .  Wanted Misc, ].7, GaraBe Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. ].8. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale ].9. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20, Pets & Livestock 3].. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. LeBal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
, -~ , - ,  1. Real Estate 
The Tefface Standard reserves the right to classify ads" '. 
under approp~te headlnos and to sot rates therefore and to FOR SALE 2 storey home on 240 fenced 
dCn~paoo0ocaeo~, acres. 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, full base. 
The Tmrllco Stondlud raslnms the rioht to mvlsl, edit. 
clasaUy ~.mJect imy ~ t  asd toretaln~my nwers mont, Wired garage, barn and other buildings, 
to t~ New= eox P, oCy s,wv,,, End ro repw the Drilled well 20 gallmin. 696.3296 4p16 
Ct~ton1~ the sgm paid for the lldverUst~1~t |n~ box fontal, 
Box ~ on "Hold" Inst~cttons not pk:ked UP wlthln ! 0 FOR SALE. One building lot on Labelle Ave, 
of expl~f of ~ Mvefllsement wln 131 clash'eyed unless close to schools in Horseshoe area, We will 
rn~ln¢ ~r~ouns ~ ruv~. ~ ~wer~ cox butid to suit, Phons 635.7411 6p17 
Nuntoors am rlqulalted not to lamd edoIn4ds of documents to 
uo~ ~.  TWO BEDROOM HOME on Thomhlll Street 
AHclaJmsolerroralnadvertlnommtsmustberecelvedby within one block of golf course. Large land. 
the p ~  witl~ 30 days after the first p~lcatlon, 
n is BOred by m, as'v~uw roqu~,nO ~p~e t~t ~ soaped lot approx. 0.42 acres, Phone 
i~aty of t~ Terr~* S',,ndad ~n ee ever of f~om ro 035-6797 6p17 
poMish On idver l~t  ~ In the event of am errm' aPPeWtnO 
~ ~dverUsemm as put~Zshed st~z be P, mlred to the 3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME with large addition 
amountpaldbytheadvernsarfm'onlyo~lnco, ecrlnsertlon locate(] on its own fenced landscape(] lot. 
for the ~ ol the adverOsinO space o¢cupled by the Ingot. 
eectoromntedltemonly.andthaltrhereshJbenoHaUUtyIn ~. Features include: den, playroom, expando tiv- 
' any event orll l~ than the amount pakJror such iKIve~s4ng, log room, 2 woodstoves, central air- 
conditioning, wood shed, green house, sun 
... deck, garden and garden shed, Nicely 
decorated with flower gardens and fruit trees, 
C,M.H.C, approved. Vendor willing to take 
vehicle as down payment, Asking $37,900, 
1. Real Estate Phone 638-6621 or 635-9221 3p17 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 18 pads, Can- FOR SALE OR TRADE. 3 bedroom, 2 storey 
tral location. Owner will consider home in house on 30 acres, minutes from Fort St, 
trade as part payment. Call 1.656.9564 8cl 2 James, Flowing creek, large fenced playyard, 
horse barn, corrals, garden area, workshop, 
2 BAY WORKSHOP 30'x50' in town, Convert 1100 sq. ft. Appliances,included. Wood or 
iteapartmeirtsphone635.5205 6p13 electric heat On bus r.on~.q ,Assumable m cr- 
APPROX, r.O ACRES. River front property up. tgage Call Cyn~j 996~8204" '  : ~4p:17 
pnsite former Kwinitss station suitable for 
fishing or hunting lodge. Open for offers 12Vz ACRES WiTH A BEAUTIFUL VIEW o~ 
635-5205 6p13 Bornite Mtn, Road at Kfeanza. Comes with 
14x70 Mobile home with 12x3B addition, 
40 UNDEVELOPED ACRES, partially cleared, 32x80 three bey shop, 28x56 lean-to shed 
Located In the Willow Creek area, Highway 37 and 250' fenced area. Fresh spring water, and 
North. $50,000 firm. J Taylor, Iskut B,C. VOJ electricity is all underground and accessablo 
IKO 6p13 to all above. 635-7235 or 635.2655. Ask for 
AFFORDABLE 4 bedroom home in horseshoe. Janice, 2p17 
Finished basement. 11%% mortgage NEW HOUSE for sale on 1 acre Int. Houso was 
635.9446 6p13 structured 3 yrs ago and never been finished, 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Large utility room, Has hydro, water, septic tank, approx. 1,000 
natural gas heat & water, clean & spacious, sq. ft. New Remo great for a handyman, Ask. 
1200 sq. ft. Asking $51,000 635.7612 6pl 3 ing $30,000, 635-5406 2p17 
4 BEDROOM house with basement, large shop, 4 BEOROOM, older home on 3 lots. Located In 
fruit trees, swimming pool, greenhouse, on Vz Houston, Drive by 3377 13th St. if interested, 
acre (fenced) in town, Phone 635.7585. phone 847.4084 after 6 p.m. Only $28,000, 
$85,000 6pl 4 LOOKING FOR A GREAT BUY? Under appraised 
BEAT THE GET, Take over payments value. 4 bedroom house on 2f spectacular 
$275/month. 2acre lots (Jackpine Flats) Ven. acres 7 miles east of Houston, Year round 
dor finance at 12,875%. Phone 1-278.8957 creek. 2 outbuildings,, fully fenced. Mostly, 
(Eccno Mortgage Co,) 6p14 cleared, Combination wood/coal/oil heat, Will 
accept rentsl/purcbese. For viewing phone 
OEEDED BABINE LAKESHORE. 2 bedroom, 847-4448 alter 5 p.m, 4p34 
split level home, Plus 2 room cabin. Out 
buildings, dock, garden. Contact J. Hoopfer BEAUTIFUL HOME ON 5,17 acres with wrap. 
Box 275, Burns Lake B,C, 4p32 around sundeck near Houston. Wood & nil 
heat (RSF) stove, Privacy plus. Three 
1040 SO. FT, 3 BEDRO01~ HOUSE on 1/3 bedroom; two lull baths; two living rooms, 
acres, close to golf couree. Fruit trees, large Must be seen. $62,900. Call 845-7729 4p18 
garden, $49,500. Call 635-2852. 6p14 HOUSTON AREA: 4 bedroom home on 5,6 
LAKE-FRONT property on Mazladan Lake, in. acres; steel siding; fully finished; ~)asement 
cludos 1.furnished 2storey cabin, cook stove, with family room; shower room; wood and 011 
propane lights. 1.guest cabin and heat; landscaped; large lully insulated shop; 
sauce/woodshed, landscaped and 300' of drtiledweg;blggarden, Cal1845.7165 4p18 
saney beach. 847-3463 or 847.2743 4p18 SACRIFICE. Luxury 2 bedroom apadment 
• 2 BUILDING LOTS, 716 acres each, Across (Wondgreen), gas fireplace, plush carpeting, 
from elementary and senior sceondary school and ceramic tiles, Undercover parking, 
; In Kitwanga Valley. P.hone 649-5732 6pl 8 $37,600. CalL638-8179 Irom 11-2 p.m, lp10 
FOR SALE, 1 acre, corner lot in New Being, LAND AND BUILDING in Thomhill (Skeena 
Terrace, $50,000. Call Lynnette in Surrey, Valley Meats), Very goo~ location for 
B.C. 1-58t.2386 6p15 tradesman etc, 5 acres approx. 3000 sq, ft. of 
FOR SALE: Executive view home: offedng the cement block building. 220 3 face power. 
dlscdmlnaUng puchaser a prastlgleus Ioca- 778.7668 (bus) or 778.7871 (hm). Ask for 
tlon boasting a fantastic panoramic view of 8rung or Mike, 10p16 
the city and surrocndlng mountalns~ For Infor. IDEAL RETIREMENT AREA. Split-level family 
matioo on thls.~ unique properly enquire at home, 2 mi. west of Grand Forks, B.C, On a 
4619 Htilcrest Ave. Terrace. 6p15 200'x60' lot (37 acres) fully developed, 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL LOT fo[ sale in good Ioua- 30'x20' shop with 220 v power, Laq)e family, 
lion, on Grelg Avenue, All services avallable~ :living, kitchen,dining areas, 3 plus 1 
$32,500o,b,o, Cai1635~2148 0p15 bedrooms, 2Vz baths and cold room In full 
basement. Aluminum siding finish. Bdok front, 
MOVING .-: One' of the bast houses on the For informaOon phone: 442.3980 4p18 
: bench, on 70x140 lot. Furniture and ap- 
pliancea neOotiable, Asking $135,000. Call LOOKING TO ASSUME mortgage on 3 bedroom 
• house~ Have approximately $10,000 down. 
635.7972 "~; " 6p16 Call 638-0134 lp18 
;; A combination of 1, 2 .&3  
• ~: bedroom hOueingand~trailer 
;d parle In Thornhllton 2 acres 
2. MoMle Homes 8.Cars far Sale 9. Truc~= for Sale + 
12x60 PARAMOUNT AMBASSADOR. 
Snowroof. TwO" finished additions. Covered 
wood storage. Approved wood stove, 
Olshwasher and drapes. Reduced to $16,000. 
636.2302 Bpl 8 
i •1 
FOR SALE 
Pine Park 
Rental Units 
14x70 mobile homes. 2 and, 
3 bedroom, stove, frldge, 
' 'L B gas  heat .  Phone:  
638-1313 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150-1300 sq, ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston, Phone 845.3161. 31fin 
FOR RENT• 2 bedroom duplex Suite, Fridge 
and stove; wlw carpets In town. No pets. 
Please call 635-5464 6p13 
FURNISHED ROOM Including T.V., laundry and 
kitchen faclliOes. Avail. immediately. Ideal for 
a working single person, Non smoker, Viewing 
635.6154 6p15 
OFFICE OR STORE space for rent, lease or 
lease purchasd, Air condition, ground floor 
1968 sq, It, located at 4639 Lazelle Ave. 
635.2643 or 1.656-0365 6p15 
FOR RENT Lakelse Lake-Front wo bedroom 
1200 sq. ft. house with basement, near Oil's. 
satellite dish, stove, frldge, etc., lease one 
year or more, $720/mo; phone 632-4381 
also: Workshop at above site, concrete block, 
1000 sq. ft, 110 & 240 volt power, oil 
heating, $250/mo, will rent separately, phone 
632.4381 2pl 7 
WANTED - A reliable working person to 
share clean 3 bedroom house with same, (2 
blocks to Skeena Mall,) Rent negotiable. Call 
635.7579 between 5 & 7 p.m. 2p17 
FOR RENT Sept. 1/90. One bedroom Basement 
apt, Across from Caledonia, Furnished $435. 
ruth. Includes utilities and cable, Adjacent 
shared laundry room, One working person 
preferred. Quiet neighbourhood. 635-9484 
3p17 
FOR RENT one bedroom basement suite. 
Suitable f~ Seniors, 635.7116 2pl 7 
CLINTON MANOR. We are taking applications 
for a bachelor suite. Rent $310, Rel. required. 
No pets, Ph. 635-3475 6p18 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE and two hedroom 
,basement suite for rent, in town. No' pets. 
~35-4357 nr 635-5198, 2p18 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
OF KALUM & SCOTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
1 room $380, 2 room $450 & 3 room 
$520. Fridge, stove, heat and hot water 
included. Carpet throughout. Laundry 
facilities, storage space. References re. 
:quired for 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments. 
I PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
if available 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTEDt Proffesional couple with two 
children needs to rent 3.4 bedroom house. 
635-4818 message. As we are camping until 
we find a new home. 6pl 3 
WANTED: Bachelor Suite or room and board 
for Saloway employee (male)• Please car 
Saleway 635-7206 2pl 8 
WANTED TO RENT. Three bedroom house, 
Horseshoe area, References available, 
Responsible, clean, professional 638.8693 
6pl 8 
t 
WANTED TO RENT, 2 bdrm house or apt. Good 
references. 635.9761 2pl 8 
5. Far aBle,Misc. 
J,D, 350 LOADER, New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 O,C,3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500, 32 IL house boat 
• lifetime aluminum -has everything & trailer 
-$19500. 82 lade 2.door auto • good cond. 
$1500, 14 ft. Td.hull speed boat- 50 horse 
menk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanaoan Camper 
• hyd. Jacks, $2000. New Kuboda tile plant & 
;battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle. Ph, 697-2474. 19fin 
6DG $75, 10 spd bike $45, nighttable $5, 
desk dresser $25, home.spa $45, queen size 
bed $50, chestedleld & chair $195, sanyo 
remote answer macldne $75, Technic stereo 
system $2500, Phone 638-8474 after 6 p.m. 
6pl 3 
. . . . .  2, MoMle Homes 
For Sale by owner 1974 12x60 MOBILE HOME. Large addlffon, 
1t0015Cl, ~ houee wood stove, 4 appliances must be moved' 
- close to echool emdltown, 3 plus 1 632.6050 " 6pt6 
bedroom, rag room end finished ' 
~! basement, n.g, heat. 
Se4,so0. Ph, 638-8254 wOODGREEN   
FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY coNDOMINIUMS 
B 
Reven0 *e *Prop '-erty 4.= LAZELLE AV,=N.,: .... Natural GaB Fireplaces. Dlshwashers, Frldge, Stove, Drapes, 
• rurr:, Sale Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios. 
• . Ceramic Tiled Bathrooms & Ensuite8 
! " 112 Block from Skeena Mall & MscDonalds 
1 DIAMOND CLUSTER RING. In excetient cond, 
Call to view at 635.6549; Ask for KIm. 6p14 
OEEP 6 DIVING offers .complete diving 
package Includes wet suit, tank, regulator, 
6,C.D., gauges, mask, snorkel, fins, knife, 
etc. Only $1795. Complete. Call 996,7734 
evenings,- 4pl 5 
/ ' i  
1972 PONTIAC Venture, 1976 Toyota, 1975 
Datsun pickup, 1980 Datsun car, Also 
household,shelves and bed, Call 635,4898 
' 6p15. 
Large Kitchens, benutlfullyappoInted. 
Resident Manager, and Secuflty Entrance 
UndercOver Parldng 
Price Rlnge~l$1,O00 to $47,600 
PHONE: 135.9|17 
' 1  i I i i I lul 
5. For Sale Misc. 
DOUBLE BED with maffress/bex spring $100, 
Chandelier $50, Dining room set with 6 
chairs, $900, twin laundry tubs $25, call 
636-2351 6p15 
LEROX 615 memory writer typewriter, Taikto 
308, 3 line trillium telephone system, micro 
soft works version 2 (scaled) software. Will 
take offers. Phone 847-5227 9 a.m,. 5 p.m, 
4pl 5 
$9,95 BUYS SIGNED BOOK "From Trail to 
Rail". Surveys and Gold 1862-1904 from 
Audrey L'Heureux, Box 1502, Vanderhoof, 
B,C, VOJ 3AO 4p15 
NEWS WORLD FANS, If you would like to 
receive CBC News World on cable, phone 
624-5784 61~16 
ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPPIES; CKC 
Registration, shots. Excellent with children 
and great work do~, Powerful 85.110 Ibs. 
Black wolf and wo[l gray, Phone Sun.-Fd 
849-5811 6pl 6 
READ THE 10 RAINDROP BOOK sedos' by 
Phytis Bowman for history of area. Many pig. 
tures, much information, Avialable at Book 
stores. 3pl 6 
COMMERCIAL DISPLAY Coolers and Freezers 
for sale. Upright and chest types. Vegetable 
crisper. Priced to sell, View at Water Lily Bay 
Resort, 798.2267 .4p17 
10" CRAFTSMAN RADIAL arm saw. $300 
695-6419, 4p35 
QUEEN SIZE sofa hfda.a.bed. Chocolate 
brown, Good condition $400 call 638-8960 
2p17 
FOR SALE Mason and Risch piano. G,C, 
$1500. Kingslze waterbed,, clw captains 
drawers and headboard $500 o,b.o. 
638.8254 6p17 
12xl 7' WALK-IN Commercial freezer with 3 
hp 240 volt compressor unit. $5,000 
635-7235 after 6:00 p.m. 6p17 
14' GALVANIZED metal roofing, Used $1. 
Linear foot new $1.55 Linear fool 635.7235 
alter 6:00 p.m. 6p17 
AD.LIB MUSIC BOARD with extra songs and 
utilities. Like new, $150. Phone 798.2551 
after 6 p.m. fin17 
FOR SALE: 2 boys 8MX bikes, $10 & $60, 
Suitable for 7-10 year olds. Used hallway 
lights, $5. 2 tires, 2 steel tread flies, tubeless 
205-14X with alms, $20 each, Phone 
635-3475 2pl 8 
AS IS WHERE IS, Kiln, moulds, brackets, 
(some newer used). Turntables, and ceramic 
tools. Selling due to move and lack of space, 
Cali 632-5980 2pl 8 
PET SHOP STYLE. 4 units containing various 
size aquariums and bird cages with cupboard 
space at bottom. Approx. 7 ft. 2 in. in height, 
3 It. wide, Accessories included. $500 or will 
trade for 100 gal. aquarium with canopy, Call 
632.5543 1 p18 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT FOR SALE; 1.Muffet 
model 60XL74 gas range- grill, 4 burners, 2 
ovens, 1-sandwich prep table- model TWT9. 
1-9' stainless steel counter with triple sinks 
and faucets. 1-fddgedalre model 5CS-11A ice 
maker, 1.8' glass cake display case, 6.round 
tables and bases. 4.square tables and bases. 
4.rectangular tables and bases. 2.hi-chairs. 
Miscellaneous boxes of cutlery, pots and 
pans, trays~ dishes and glasses, synthetic 
flowers, signs and black boards, All items are 
to be sold as a block, by sealed bid. To ar- 
range to view call 638-0999, all items are 
sold on a "as is, where is" no warrantees are 
given or implied, Highest cr any bid not 
necessarily accepted, 2pl 8 
TANDY COMPUTER, high resolution .CJA 
monitor, 640 K.Ram, 20 meg V= 60 K floppy, 
10 MH2 CPU Roland PR 1012 printer. 
635.6197 $1,400 o,b.o. 3pl 8 
1 STEEL OFFICE DESK. 36"x72" with 
typewdtor wing and office chair. Best offer, 1 
new laundry tub $35. 1 Roxton coffee table 
E.C. Best offer 635.5310 3pl 8 
ONE TOSHIBA stereo system includes amlfm 
turn-table, tapedeck and speakers $400, Four 
authentic actus chairs, ohe almond side-by- 
side tridge, in excellent cnndition, % bed, 
lawn mower, hugo paintings, 1920's oak desk 
and chair, picnic table, matching bar stools. 
Call 635.2546 days & 635.5372 evenings. 
lp18 
LARGE INSULATED DOG HOUSE $50. Fridge 
$200, Stove $200. Freezer $350. Bunk beds 
$80. Stereo $100. 635.5283 lpl  8 
AHTIOUE PINE washstand with marble top 
$275, Antique Oak dining room sideboard 
$300, Call 635.7579 3p18 
AMIGA COMPUTER with colour monitor, Fujit- 
su pdnter, genlock, lots of software, books, 
etc. $1,500. Phone 638.1441 3pl 8 
AIRPLANE TICKET for sale from Terrace to 
Vancouver. Sept.4,1990 638.8717 lp18 
6. Wanted Misc. 
LOOKING FOR silver or gray mounted wolf. 
Must be In good condition 635,4438 6p17 
DESTITUTE UNiVERSITY.bound student seeks 
transportation toVancouver. Have licence and 
willing to share cost 635.6602 Aug, 27th 
Sept. 3rd. . lp!8 
8. Cars for Sale 
1986 SUBARU. FRONT WHEEL Ddve, tilt, 
cruise, AMIFM cassette, int. wipers, hallngen 
hoadgghts, rear window defrost. Cleanl 
75,000 kms. $9,000. Call 638-8654 even- 
ings, fin 
1973 0LDS classic SS. Swivel bucket seats 
ps, pb, V8 350 rocket engine. Next to new 
tires all around, Good for parts, $350, o.b,o 
call 638.8695 or 635.5128 alter 5. fin 
CORVEI"FE 1979, good cond, indoor gdp and 
fdver seat head minx rap. Mao. RImms with 
security lock herds, Alpine Scrag, sun roof, 
350 eng, with headers, ]or ~fe, $11,000 
o.b.o. Phone: 035.9597 lpl 8 
1988 FORD MUSTANG LX Hatchhock, 4 cyL, 
5 spd, 21,000 kin, am/fro cassette, summer 
and winter tires, very good cond, Asking 
$9800. 635-3011 6p13 
1979 TOYOTA Corolla, 2 door, standard. New 
tires, new clutch, stereo. Good cond, asking 
$1700 o,b,o, call 638-1984 6pl 3 
1982 SILVER & GRAY Ford Lynx, 4 door hat. 
chback. Automatic transmission $3600. E.C, 
635-6407 6pl 3 
1988 FORD MUSTANG, 5 spend, 5 litre 
engine, fully loaded with only 57,000 original 
km. Asking $16,800. Pbene635.4986 6p15 
"CAR OF THE YEAR" 1990 Mazda Mlata, 
1.695-6698 4p15 
1988 CHEV CAVALIER - Auto, am fm 
cassette, 54,000 Km, Assumable GMAC 
lease, $9,750 Phone 638.2046 6p15 
1978 GRAND SATARAI station wagon, fully 
loaded $800. o.b.o. 636.2046 6p15 
1985 BUICK LESABRE. Collectors Edition. Air 
cond,, powered sunroof. Loaded. Asking 
$8,200. 638-0427 6pl 5 
1987 NISSAN Kingcab 4x4 SE, V6 5 spd. 
Power options pb, pw, IXII, pm, cruise, tilt, 
sunroof, jumpsoat, bush har hitch, amlfm 
cassette, New tires, shocks, brakes. $14,000 
1-845-7672 4p16 
1981 CUTLASS L.S. Black with red interior. 
No rust. P/s, p/b. Cruise control. Nicel $3,800 
o.b.o, 635.6197 6p16 
1987 SPORTS RALLY, 2 door, 5 speed, 
Chavette, Low mileage, only 43000 Km. Ex- 
cellent cond. Am/Fro stereo cassette. $4,500 
o.b,o, Call 635-5406 alter 6 p.m. 6p17 
FOR SALE, 1981 Honda Accord. New Brakes. 
New muffler. $3000. o.h.o Phone 635-2546 
days or 635-7602 evenings. 3p17 
MUST SELL 68 Pontiac Grand Pdx SE. P/s, 
Pro, air cnnditionlng, low miles, auto, cruise, 
P/windows and donrs. Call 638-2012 6p17 
MUST SELL 88 Chov. Cavalier 5 speed. P/s, 
Pro, sunroof, low miles, excellent cond. Ask. 
inn $10,000 o.b.o 638.2012 6pl 7 
'87 FIRE81RD 5 spd, V6. E.C. Burgundy wl 
racing trim, T.roof, Loads of extras. Ho winter 
use. Asking $13,800. 635-9484 6p17 
1981 DODGE OMN[, Auto, Spacious het- 
chback, sunroof. ~o rust $1,350 o.b.o, 
635-6464 6p17 
1977 DODGE MONICO Station wagon. E.C. P/s, 
A/c, roof rack, hitch. Asking $2,200 
635-3216 2pl 7 
1976 AUSTIN MINI, 4 speed, Very tittle rust. 
Runs okay, looks good, Needs little work, Not 
driven for 2 yrs. $500 o.b.o, 632-7908 2p17 
1988 GRAND VOYAGER: V6, auto, 7 
passenger, cruise, trailer hitch, many extras, 
E.C. $17,000. Will take trade to $5,000 
635.3073 6pl 7 
1983 SUBARU 2 door hatchbeck. 100,000 
original kilometers, Excellent running condi- 
tion. Asking $3,500 phone 638.1812 6p17 
1987 Z-24 CHEV CAVALIER 5 spd. V.6. Blue. 
55000 km. Ex. Cond. $10,900 o.b.o. Phone 
638.0771 6p17 
1986 DODGE CHRYSLER LANCER (LeBaron 
G.T,S,) 5 DR., auto t~ns. Low mileage. Like 
new ecndition, $6,995, 635.7842 6p17 
1984 CHRYSLER LASER, 5 speed, tilt, power 
lock, am/Im cassette. New front tires E,G. 
82,000 km. $6000. 638.1772 evenings, 
3p18 
1981 GMC Short box Stepslde 4x4. 350-autn. 
Loaded, New tires & canopy. $6,000 o,b.o, 
Phone 638-2047 evenings, 3p18 
1978 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT. In good running 
condiBon~ Asking $300, CaU 635-6318 lp18 
1904 CORVE'n'E, t 07,000 kin,, 1969 6,1,0. 
odglnal ddveline, 1970 GrandPdx odgloal, 
Soche-Dnlmas Chelnsaws, 14 ft, Sangster 35 
Mere. Call 632.6344 6p18 
1982 CHEV CAVALIER Station Wagon. 
$3,200 or will trade lor P,U. of equal value• 
635-3555 alter 5 p,m. 6p18 
1979 MUSTANG V.6, Auto, pwr steering, pwr 
brakes, new paint, no rust $2,500 o,b,o, Call 
635.3110. lp18 
'69 MAZDA MX-6 GT, intorcocled turbo. Too 
many options to list. New over $25,000. Must 
sell $16,950 call 624.2425 6p18 
1979 DATSUN 4x4, $1,000 o,b.o. Call 
635-4272 alter 5 p.m, only 3p18 
1961 HONDA HATCHBACK. Motor and trans. 
good, Body wreoked, $300 takes it. Call 
635-4272 after 5 only, 3p18 
1970 CLASSIC RED MUSTANG Convertable 
302. Auto. Mint, Restored and beautiful, 
$12,900 o.b,o. Sedous enquiries only, CaR 
collect (Prince George) 967.4329 61)18 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1981 SILVERADO PICKUP, fully loaded. Also 
1973 Winnebago, good cond, To view 4931 
MeDeek, CaR 635.5258 6pl 3 
1987 F250 4x4..Puel injected, 6 cyRnder, 
Running boards. 2 tone paint. G,O. still under 
extended warranty. $12,600 635.4350 even. 
inns. 6p14 
1986 GMC SUBURBAN. 91,000 Kin, propane 
fuel, 350 cubic Inch engine, o/d trans, 
$15,000. o.b.o, Also 1979 Nomad travel 
trailer 23 ft., sleeps 6, 4 cubic foot, 3.way 
fddge, bathroom with tub, 4 burner stove with 
oven, pressurized water system, automatic 
furnace, $7000. o.b,o. Will seR as packaoe 
1987 DODGE DAKOTA, Excellent"cond.VS, 
long box, 67,000 kin, 2x4, canopyr!fIClOdOd~ 
am/fin cassette, Leave message 847-9167. 
Mustseg 6p14 
1986 FORD-RANGER PU. 5 speed, overdrive. 
Good running cond. with casapy. $4,900,Cail 
847.9461 z 4p15 
1986 CHEVY DEISEL P/U~ $12,500 
635.7235 after 6:00 p,m. ~ .6p17 
1981 GMO r/t ton P/U. 4x4, sM,,canopy. 
$4,500 n,b,o. 635.6464 6p17 
1984 DODGE POWER RAM. 4x4 diesel, good 
condition, $3,500 call 635-7794 6p17 
1979 DODGE RAM CHARGER. 4x4, new 'Jras. 
and brakes. $2,900 firm 635.3947 2p18 
1980 GMC 1 TON Crew Cab. 2 wheel ddver, 
350 engine, A.T. Asking $5,000, 1976 Cite. 
tion 18Vz' Travel Trailer, Self Contained, 
tandem axles. Asking $4,500, Will sell as 
package for $8,550. 632-3742. 3p18 
FOR SALE BY SEALED BID. 1988 Dodge 
Dakota 4x4. VI6, Auto, lots of optione, For ap- 
pointment to view call 638,0999. Highest or 
any bid not nscessedly accepted. 2p18 
1988 FORD 250 4x4, Extended cab, 5 speed, 
7.3 diesel, 107,000 km. $18,000. 635.4539 
• lp18 
1982 TOYOTA Landcrulsor, short wheel base, 
diesel 4x4. Low miles, near new condition, 
street ddven only. Phone 632-7868 6p18 
11.: Recreational 
Vehicles 
8 FT. OKANAGAN CAMPER. Hydraulic jacks, 
3 way fddge, stove and furnace. New 
cushions and curtains. Asking $3000 o,b,o, 
636.3011 6p13 
1979 DODGE MAXIVAN, fully leaded. New 
tires. ExceUent running condition. Call 
635.7550. Asking $4000 n.b.o. 6p13 
CLASS A 25' Executive motor home, New 
3-way fddge, 440 dodge power. Runs on pro- 
pane. Sleeps 6, roof air conditioner, power 
plant. New radials, 1-697.2398 4p15 
1985 BIG FOOT Spidt Wing, 17 foot, 1895 
Ibs, sleeps 5, carpeted, hot and cold 
bathroom/shower, Four burner stove/oven, 
3-way fddge. Immaculate condition $10,000 
firm. 567-3959 anytime. 4p16 
MOTORHOME 1980 Class C - 23 ft., kit com. 
panion, Fully loaded, including air on roof, 
dash. 4~0 Dodge motor 32,000 miles 
$18,900 635-6790 6p16 
PRICE REDUCED. 1981 24' Travelaire 
mntorhome. New 350 motor, Chev body, own. 
Inn, full bath. E,C. $22,500 638-1236 after 
5:00 p.m. 6p17 
1987 HONDA GOLDWING 1,000cc Motorcycle 
clw Vetterferdng, Ksauser begs and trunk, 
Kenwood stereo, New Bike cover and trailer 
hitch $3,000699.6460" ' ;~ '  ~'-15p17 
1973 CHAMPION MOTORHOME. 25 foOt Class" 
A 1V2 ton chassis. 4000 watt power plant 
sleeps 7. $15,000 Phone 699.6460 15p17 
1984 24' CITATION 5th Wheel, Fddge, stove, 
oven, double sink, queen size bed, shower & 
tub, toilet. E.C. $18,500 evenings, or 
weekends 638.1280 6p17 
FOR RENT, RECREATIONAL VEHICLE. 11 foot 
camper and 4x4 regular cab pickup for rent. 
Rate of $500 per week with 500 kilometers 
per week free, I deal for sportsman usel Call 
Steve at 635.5338 3p17 
5th WHEEL 1990 25Vz' Prowler Linx. Queen. 
size B,R., stove, oven, fddge/freezer, bath, 
Must sell for health reascns. 635.7.442 6p16 
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE. 75 Triple E Dodge 
Motor Home, sleeps 6, 3.way fridge, furnace, 
stove, call 632-6043 6p18 
12, Motocycles 
1987 350 A.T.V. Yamaha Warrior. Loading 
ramp, racks included. Electdc start and 
reverse $3,800. o.b.e. Phone 638-0771 6p17 
1982 HONDA SILVER WING GL 500, Excellent 
cond. Interstate ferdng and saddlebags. Make 
an offer. Call 632-3146 3p18 
14. Boats & Madne 
ZODIAC MARK II 12' 6" Comes with. 35 hp. 
Johnson, remote control steering, oars, Jet 
pump, etc. Excellent running cond, $2,700.I 
847-9461 4pl 5 
24 FT REINELL 188 hp, Mercury, Inboard/oct 
board, W.E,L. Tandem Trailer. Depth sounder, 
fish finder, C.B. radio, plus many extras. Ask. 
Ing $15,000 o,b.o. 695.6604 4p16 
17Vz FT. MALIBU BOAT with trailer, 1984 
V-Max Snow mobile. 1-695.6698 4p15 
30' AFT CARVER BOAT, Fully loaded with 
electronic gear. Twin Cummins engine, 4BT M 
1.695.6698 4c16 
34' BRUCE ROBERTS STEEL SLOOP. Foam in. 
sulated, SS Rigging, alum. mast, Wagner 
hydraulics, destroyer wheel, Real teak in. 
tenor, Volvo diesel, Dickinson Pacific 35 Ib 
COB Sea kindly and dry. Good sailor, 3 sails, 
Equlpod for cruising. June 1990 Survey. 
796.2267 4p17 
21 FT. ALUMINUM Riverboat, New inboard 
engine, new jet, on trailer, For more informs. 
lion. Call 635.6443 6p18 
SKI BOAT with 110 Evenrude motor. Asking 
$8,500. 635.2856 lpl 8 
70 HORSE OUTBOARO with controls and new 
steering, 2 hours on re.build. $1,500. Call 
Dave 698.7639 3pl 8 
FOR SALE: 14' aluminum boat,. 9,9 hp 
Johnson like new condition with hrand new 
trailer, $3,500. Phone 638-1266 call 
anytime. 3pl 6 
for $20,000 638.1344 alter 6 p.m, 4p15 19' OEEP.V Fiberglass boat. Walk,thru wind. 
. . . .  " : - -  -" shield, C,B,, depth sounder. 150 H.P,, Morc 
- ~ V.6, power tilt, extras, Roadrunner trailer 
Shop For Sale 690.7436Fort Fraser. 4p18 
Hairstyling . . . .  
. . . .  . 
Downtown Location. Established for 20~Years 
6 Stations 
Owner willing to stay on and work 
Phone 635-5544 after 6.p,m. 
668D GRAPPLE SKIDDER purchased new 
Sept, 88. Full cab, Halon lira suppression, 
'Superb' wlech 30,5 Tires, chains, spare. 
Fourteen months powertrain warranty remain. 
Inn, 847.2299 or 846.5980 4p15 
1987 KENWORTR W900 Cummins 444.8 spd 
trans, S.S, H,O e/w 1987 Peedeas ]eel), 19i~5 
L,O.E, pole trailer, E.C, $90,000 635.4737 
: "  ~ ",:~ . 6p17 
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15. Machinery 
1978 KENWORTH W90O truck and 197~7 
Brndex Tri.axle log trailer. Both one owner. 
Good condition must be seen to be ~.  
preclated, Phone 699-6460 15p.17 
1979 MFSO BACKHOE. Excellent condition. 
$25,e00 Call 635.9727 6P! 7 
10 HP BOLEN GARDEN tractor, Snow blower 
& rofortlller, $1,500 ph, 635.3250. 12pl 8 
10. Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE, $2 off the field. Call 
635-2963 6pl 3 
N.H, 985 Combine. Always shedded. Very 
good condition. Call 567-4896 4p15. 
1978 CHICKASAW 4 horse stock trailer, Elec- 
tric Brakes, 6'6" high. 1-695-6,126 4p15 
HAY FOR SALE, Will deliver $3.25 per bale. 
Call 846-5584 6p16 
JOHN OEERE 6601 combine. Pull types, good 
condition. Call 567.4896 4p16 
QUALITY HAY; thousands of bales; green & 
dry crop fertilized. No reasonable offer refus- 
ed, Phone: 845-7867 4p17 
HAY FOR SALE: $50/ton, Round or square 
bales. Call 567-4620 or 567.4362 4pl 8 
HAY FOR SALE: Good quality. No rain. 
635-3380 6p18 
17. Garage Sales 
LARGE PAINTING OF KALUM LAKE donated in 
error to B,C. Senior Games Society Garage 
Sale June 2, 1990, Buyer please telephone 
635-5885 or Happy Gang Centre 635-9090 
6p14 
18. Business Services 
1 .... 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Major Appliance Repair 
• Electrical Wiring 
IVAN & MITCH 
6i'•'oC:LL------I 72991 
19. Lost & Found 
iT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified, Phone 638-SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays. 
LOST 1 pair of children's brown Nintendo 
prescription glasses. Lost along Sparks street. 
Call 635-4919 2p17 
LOST 1 Kidder blue waterski n Lakelse Lake 
on June 29/90. Reward for return. Call 
639.9851 2p17 
LOST set of keys at Lakelse Lake picnic area. 
Fdday August 10, 1990. Reward offered. 
635-9551 after 5 p.m. 2p18 
20. Pets & Livestock 
2 PINTO MARES for sale 633.2668, Or leave 
message at 635.4175 6pl 5 
20. Pets & ,Livestock 
BEAUTIFUL KITTENS, ready to go: Small itter, 
don't delay. 1.692-3722. Call anytime, Let It 
dig. 4p17 
2 - 2 YR OLD quarter horses. Beautiful 
heads, necks, b0dles and legs. Lovely dlspnsl. 
lions, Will take trades, boats, trailers, W.h.y. 
1-692:3722 .4p,1.7 
BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN CAHRAOOR revivers, 
CKC registered, ew.slaws removed. All shots 
and tatcond. $3O0. Reedy mid August. Phone 
747.2638 after 5 p,m. Ouesnel. 4p35 
LOST MALE ORANGE CAT near Park, sHe 
School. Answers to Spike, Reward offered 
638.8893 3p17 
TO GiVE AWAY two pups. Shepherd and Lab 
cross, Phone In morning or alter 8:00 p.m. in 
the evening 635-2106 2pl 7 
SUE TO AUCTION SALE early September, 
order your lamb now, Phone 694.3456 before 
8 a,m, 4p33 
DNE 4 YEAR old Suffolk Ram for sale, Phone 
694.3456. Best before 8 a,m, 4p33 
REGISTERED PURE BRED Calm Terder pups. 
Good home and travelling companions, 
Marouerlte Perry 847.3052 or 638-8556 
4p18 
I ALL BREED -| 
DOG GROOMING 
Reasonable Rates, 10 Years Expedence 
JANE ~SNER 638-8018 
Mornllto-I;-m' Evenings ..... , 
21. Help Wanted 
ONE QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER needed, Ooris 
Coiffures call 638.1704, 6pl 4 
SINGLE PARENT requires live-in nanny for 17 
month old boy, Apply al Box 50 clo Terrace 
Standard, 4647 Laze!le Ave. Terrace, 6,C. 
6pl 6 
MATURE WOMEN required as live.in 
housekeeper/nanny: Duties are care of two 
boys ages 4 yrs & 2 yrs. Cooking, light house 
keeping. Private Quarters. Room & board in- 
cluded, References required. Pay negoUable. 
Starting Oct. 1190 Call 638.6322 Day, 
635-7484 after 6 p,m. Ask for Norm. 3p17 
SINGLE PARENT of two school age children 
has irregular work schedule and requires live 
in housekeeper. Good job for NWCC student. 
Phone 635-7366 2p17 
IMMEDIATE OPENING for full time fully Iicenc- 
ed Journeyman mechanic, for local auto shop. 
Houdy wage plus bonus, plus full benefit 
package. Apply with resume to box No. 5471 
c/o Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle, Terrace 
B.C, V8G 1S8 6pl 7 
COOKS 
We are looking for P/T and P / r  
mature, fr[endty and energetic peg- 
pie for a fast.paced environment. 
We offer an attractive starting salary 
based on qualifications and ex- 
perience, plus above average 
benefits. 
Interested candidates should send 
in a resume and/or pick up an ap- 
plication at 4660 Lekeln, Terrace, 
B.C.,  no later than August 31,  
190o .  
21. Help Wanted , 
THOMPSEN RESIDENTIAL Community Sei. 
vices Is Cu~n~y accepttng applications for 
On-Call Community Support workers'and full 
time sight Support Workers. On.Call storttng 
'wage Is $8,50, full 6me' starting wage Is 
.$8,75 Applicants must possess a valid B,C, 
Ddver's license, tOhave worked with hen. 
.dlcapped adults would be an asset, however, 
not a requirement. Please forward resume to 
Box 120, Terrace, B.C. VOG 4A2 2p17 
WANT MORE OUT OF LIFE? A little money can 
mean a lot of extra living. If you are willing to 
work and lear n, phone for appointment to 
635.3484 lcl  8 
I 
Position Now Available I 
for a.qualified 
I HAIRDRESSER at the House of Shannon Phone 636.1127 ask for Lesl~ 
I ment building In Terrace. Ex- 
perience an asset; will train suc. 
cessful candidate. 
Please send resumes to: 
Majestic Management 
(1981) Ltd. 
No. 200 - 1515-2 Ave. 
Prince George, B.C. V2L 368 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
Users that the human rights code In Bddsh 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
ment in connection with employment which 
dlscdmlnatss against any person because of 
odgin, or requires an Job applicant to furnish 
any information concerning race, religion, col- 
.our, ancestry, place of odgin or political belief. 
.Readers: In ads where 'male' ls refened to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad. Address to: Box , The Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave,, Terrace, 
6,C., VSG ~1S8. Please do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies, 
TIRED OF HIGH ACCOUNTING COSTS? Ex. 
pedenced and qualified for your bookkeeping 
needs. R.easonable rates. Call Liana at 
635.4344or635.9592 .. 6p14 
J0URNEYMAN CARPENTER available--~'r 
work, 635.3103, 6pl 4 
JOURNEYMAN carpenter will do tinlsh[ng, 
renovaGon, Install cabinets, patios, etc. Call 
after 6 p,m. 635,6277 6p15 
WILL BA6YSIT in my home Mon,-SaL 
Located in horseshoe area. Call MIchalle at 
638-1627 6p15 
600KKEEPER looking for work. Over 25 yrs 
experience with 2 yrs, computer. Leave 
message at 635.9423 6p15 
MATURE LADY willing to babysit in your 
home, Non.smoker. Reliable. References. (in 
town) 638.0609 2p17 
24. Notices 
PRO-LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public; videns, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life Issues such as abor. 
tieR and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 636-5427 or 638-0382. 5ttnc 
25. Business 
0ppoduniHes 
BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE. Downtown Ter- 
race, good lobation, set up for three operalors, 
asking price $25,000, 635-7961, 6p14 
TWO WELL ESTABLISHED businesses under 
one roof. Welding machine repair shop and 
electronic shop for sale. Sed0us enquires on- 
ly 632.6537 6p15 
' 22. Careers 
25. Business-• 
OpportuniHes 
FOR SALE OR LEASE. Two restaurants InFort 
St. James, One with lake view, Ilcenced in. 
Ing room and coffee shop; one located next to 
a motel. 996-7510. thl 
DISCOVERY TOYS, Wonderful educational 
toys, books, and games for all ages. Sold 
through Home Dame and Catelngue sales, 
Now Is the time to start your own business. 
You could sam your starter kit for free, Con. 
tact Carol for a catelngue and more Informa- 
tion at 563-8195, 1063 Limestone Cres. 
Pdnce George V2M 4Z2 2p17 
FORrSALE complete muffler franchise in. 
dudes pipe-bender, pre.bent and straight pipe, 
flttinos. Domestic, Import and pedormance 
mufflers. Factory support. Great add.on or 
stand.alone opportunity 567.2602 4p17 
TIRED OF A LIMITED INCOME? Now is the time 
to get into the finest network marketing, Con- 
tact: 624.649t; M. Rysstad, 2085 Sest Cove 
Circle, Prince Rupert, B,C. VGJ 2G4 4p18 
FANTASTIC OPPOnTUNrI'Y in a rapidly groOv- 
Ing tourist area. Locatedon ltwy. 37, 80 
miles south of Dense Lake, We offer a bUSy 
convenience store, showers, and laundry, 
summer cabins, a double bedroom unit with 
kitchenette. 20 unit campsite - some with 
full hOok.ups, along with a 4 bedroom home, 
C/w workshop, All of this on 10 viewing acres 
with room for expansion. Contact J. Taylor, 
Willow Ridge Resort, Iskut, B.C~ VoJ 1KOTp13i 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard. Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Fdday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m. 
WANTEDII 75 overweight people to lose 
10-75 Ibs this summer. Easy, fun, 100% 
natural. Toll free 1-978.3027 8pl 4 
MODERN Metaphysics - Readings available 
by appointment, phone Laurel at 635.7776 
6pl 7 
WARNING - It really worksl Lose weight 
NOW. Fast, simple, 100% guaranteed, 100% 
natural nutrition. Interested. Just call 
638.8134 6p18 
CONSERVITIVE, non-dflnker gentleman. Early 
4e's, seeks stable articulate lady for shared 
quality time. Have many outdoor interests but 
chedsh quiet fireside conversation, fine din- 
ing, travel, sports. Replies ¢onfidentlal to Box 
84 c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 1S8 lp18 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY i 
BARBARA 
on August 26 
Love Chris & 
DO YOUR PMT 
Please put yukkies 
P. lace 
PITCH.IN 
t 
22. Careers 
I 
• DENTAL 
ASSISTANT 
wanted (part time or full time). 
CAREERS 
CARIBOO PRESS, a rapidly 
expanding, prograaslve com- 
munity newspaper company 
With offices from Vernon to 
Terrace, is looking to expand 
their sales force. If you are 
Are you an enthusiastic, ex. energetic, hard working and 
perlenc0d ental assistant with a self motivated and would be 
cadng manner? Are you dopeR. Interested in a career In 
dable and organized? advertising sales, please 
If so, please send resume to send your resume to Box 
Box 350, clo Terrace Standard, D-6, 4647 Lazelle Ave., TOP 
4647 Lazolle Avenue, Terrace', 
B.C. V8G 1S8. race, B.C., V8G 1S8. 
I'd like to be • TERRAC E STANDARDISKEENA MARKETPLACE Carrier 
A0ms :. SUBSTITUTE TEACHING 
PItOItE:. A(;E: School District No. 8e (Terrace) 
, H~a drop off or sad 1o: Applications are Invited from certified teachers to substitute 
TERRACE STANDARD (Mtentlon Terry) . . . .  
4047 Llzello Avenue . ' each on a day to day basis. 
Tlrraco, B.C. VOe lee ': ....... AS wall persons with specialty training or skills in any of the , 
subject areas taught at the schools but who do not meet ,  
!"" . . . . . . . . . . .  "" . . . .  ""'"'ROUTES" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" ' "  t~achlng certifloatlon standards are Invited to apply. : 
We are iooklng for carrlert for the following areas - -:. Substitutes ~e needed for sohoole In Terrace, Thomhlll, 
Kelth; Agar, Haugland, MolHor, Sby, Kenny . . . .  Kttw~ga, Hazolton and Stewar t .  ~ ~" ! 
' . , ~i All abplications should be Submitted to; ' : 
2411. 5000'5300 McConneg, 5100-5200 8ou¢le': ~ ~ : Harold E. Cox =~ 
' ~i.:i!~ ('i::~? :~ ~ ~,' Dlreotor of Inetmotlon ~: ~ floyd, Marshall:~ !': ~ 
286 ,Crelcentvlew, To]libel, gountainvlew, 89nde. i;i i : i l ~:~: SoboolOletrlOtRO.Oeffcrraeo) 
A Wodnonday Communlly Nompapor Dlnldbmd 
to o leo  Homol and A Shopper INlldbMd to 14,PO0 Hea l  ' : :i'~:!i: ~ %!  :: ~ :~i ~' .... ~ ~'!~i: 
' ' ' ~ I l r i : ' t l  ~ , j '~ i=,  I "  ' : ; "  ~ I • 
, : : : i / :  ¸ : • 
o•  . . . .  
' " S POSITION AVAILABLE 
for 
2 NIGHT STAFF 
AND 2 GAS 
ATTENDANTS 
experience preffered 
Please apply in person 
with resume 
COPPERSIDE FOODS 
3004 Hwy. 16, Terrace 
635-4050 
• Therapeutic Residential 
Care Home 
Serving the Hazeltons and surrounding com- 
munities has immediate openings for: 
Progiam coordinator 
• Two (2)sets of House Parents • ~+ 
(working] 2 Weeks0n - -  2.weeks off) 
• One (1) full time Child Care Worker 
• One (1) relief Child Care Worker 
The home provides .residential therapeutic care services to 
adolescents, male and female. " - 
Candidates should have a mlnumum of two years experience In 
adolescent residential programs with a University degree preferred. 
Other qualifications would Include: supervisory and administrative 
skills, counselling experience (individual and group counselling), ex- 
perience in handling crisis situations and the ability to work as 8 team 
member. 
Salary is dependant upon experiece and qualifications. Please sub- 
mit your written application along with references to (all replies in 
confidence): Hazelton Family Life Soclety 
Box 115, New Hazelton, B.C. 
VOJ 2J0 
Candldates must be wllllng to submit to a security check. Closing 
date: September 7,1990. 
I 
,!: -~ , , 
i SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE . . . . .  
The largest import dealer in the Northwest requires 
an experienced Sales Representative. 
Applicant must be neat in appearance, reliablel 
must have a minimum grade twelve education and 
be able to deal effectively with the public. 
We offer a good benefits package and an excellent 
earnings potential. 
Resume required. For an appointment contact... 
THORNHILL MOTORS 
. . . . . . .  LTD 
i: i~,~ 3040 Hwy16 East 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7286 o=.o,o,, 635-7288 
i 
I   TOnTUWn ST coxmmrtY I 
COLLL(,L ! 
TERRACE I 
CLERK U l -  OFFICE SYSTEMS 
August 15, 1990 
Northwest CommUnity College has an opening for e Clerk III, 
Office Syoteme. This is a full.time, continuing appointment i 
commencing September 1,1990. The salary will be in accor- 
dance with the College agreement with the B.C.G.E.U. Clerk 
III Scale. 
~P_U..~: Under the supervision of the Office Systems 
Supervisor, to provide clerical support services to programs. 
• To establishes+ and maintain firing systems for student records, 
Instructional materials, curriculum documents'and other 
related Information. To use word processing equipment and 
aasoclated computer programs In the production of learning 
guidee,-Instructional matedale, exams and schedules. 
~ :  Secondary Schoolg:duatlon or"equlvalent 
comblnatipn.of work, eduoatlon an xpedence. 
~ i  :!Ability to type a minimum of 50 w;p,m., to type 
from a/,d.~tephone at a reasonable speed; to operate the 
PhotOc'0pYlilg':mao.hlnes .and to operate the various computer ': 
and,~,0td pro¢esmng equipment. The ability to relate Well With 
': staff ~'~,d t~ !t~dent body. : ' '~ 
ii '~~:~" ln lmum of two years (prefarablYreoent)i 
q i o da .fo ,app,,UonLe.Augue! 29, 9 o; 
;Appll~t!ono ~ndre~umeo ensure oe sent to: ~ 
i/ .... ,~/,i M luPr ,  Hum|n Ruourcee, ....... :!: ~ • ,. i 
:! ' i ~ i " ,  :~ ;;*~' BOX/20;  To)n ice ,  B,O.? ~ ! • '!~ i!~;i' :! 
m, • ,,s.~,+ - .~, +t~..+j~. •,~•. 'o-" F" 
II 
32+ Legal Notices 
I I 
BOhydro 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Invltstlon to tsnder for Janitorial 8or. 
vice= at Stewart Dlstrtct Office 
located st 19th Ave. Stewart, B.C. 
Tender form8 and epeclflcationa re 
available from A. Anderson, B.C. 
Hydro 5220 Kelth Ave,, Terrace or 
B.C. :Hydro: District Office 19th 
Ave,; Btawml; B.C 
Closing' Date for  aubrnlsslona Is 
August 27; 1990. - 
I I I  I 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
DELFINO: DELFINE, LATE OF 4109 
SPARK8 STREET, TERRACE, B.C. 
Creditors and others having claims 
against ths said estate(s), are hereby 
required to send them duly vshfied to' 
the PUBLIC TRUSTEE. No. 286-800 
Homby Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6Z 
2E5, before SEPTEMBER 26, 1990 
after which date the assets of the said 
aststa(8) will be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that have been 
received• 
MYRNA HALL 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
Pro'Inca of 
• tReh ColumMs 
MlnlsW of 
Crown Lands 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A DISPOSTION 
OF CROWN LAND 
Take nof~ ~ K'Shlsn Construction Ltd. of Ter- 
race. B.C., occupeben LogOk~ tnts~ to meko ap- 
pecation to the Minlsby of Crown Lads reglun,J of. 
ace In *Smlth~l foe e "*Fore 8h~e Luw of land 
gemlnd~  AI~o Aim (l~t~ufl, B.C.) end 
m~e mmJ~dy ~e~ra~l helow: 
Commenelno et I pcat ptantsd 820 Mere= 
WHt and 200 ~ aouth of the NorlhEaat CoP 
nef at LC~4S, Ca~r Olltrlcl Ihe(lce |0 Ikltrel • 
244~ thence Alonug shore East onU Nedh to P.C. 
end cen/llnln0 6.62 he mm'e or lets. 
The i~moee for which the land Is requ~KI Is" Fore 
Sno~ Bno~ Log~, 
comments c~o~ t~s tq~ may be 
made to the 8=nice ~ Officer, MInlsey of Crown 
I~ ,  Beg SO00, Smith=hi B,C. VOJ 2NO 
Telephone 847.7334. File No. 6404737 
AGENT: Noel ;J, MarlM (employee) 
Dated August 7, le9o 
Proof=ca of, 
British Colum~ 
, Ministry of 
Crown Lands 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A DISPOSTION 
OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that K'SNOn Construction Ltd. of Tar. 
race, B.C., occupation Logging Intends to make 
i~lcaeon to the Miolstry of C~'own Lands regional of. 
floe In *Smiths• for a "*Parcel of ~ generally 
situated Near Kllsauff (Alice Arm, B,C,) end more 
8beclfioally described below: 
Pm of Lot.6G Castor Land 01stricl, Commonclno' 
ete peat ptsnted 620 Metreo West gad 200 Metre8 
8outh of the NoflhEalt Comw of Lot.On. Csesler 
Land Dietdct thence 200 Metros ~et; thence al0 
MMmc 8oulh; thermo: SO0 Motes West; thence 
280 Metes North to Shore of Alice Arm thence 
Nmffl siena 8hero to P.C. end centalnlng 14.a ha 
TIIO pumone toe which the blld 18 nequlmd Is D~ 
land sort ~nd dump 
.4~y comments concerning this ~opllcatlon may be 
made 1o the 8enter I.~tds OScar. Ministry of Crown 
Lands, Beg 6000. ~1111horS, B.C. VOJ 2N0 
Telephone 847-7334. Rts NO. 84o4738 
AGENT: Nce~ J, Merle (employee) 
(~eted Auguat 7, 1990 
• 32. Legal Notices 
~ : Province of British Cofum~ ' Ministry of 
Crown Lands 
NOTICE  OF  INTENTION TO 
APPLY  FOR A D ISPOST ION 
OF  CROWN LAND 
Take no~e that K'Shlen Construction Ud, of Tar. 
race, B,C,, occupation Logglng Intends to make ap. 
plicatlon to the MInistry of Crown I.ends regional of. 
rice for c * *Fore Sho~e Lease of land generally 
situatsd Aflce Arm (Kltsault. B.C.) end more, 
specifically described below: Commoncln0 et e 
post planted At the NorthWect corner of Lot-Ge, 
Ciealer Lend Dts~'lct; Ihence 280 Mtlre1.241'; 
thence South Eoetorly end Hodh E~sierly Along 
8here of Ancc Am to P.C. end centalnlng 1.84 ha 
rno~e or IOSO. 
The purpose for whlch the land is required is. Log 
Boom Storage. 
Any comments conceming this application may be 
made to the Senior Lands OScar, Ministry of Crown 
Lends, Bag 5000, Smlthers. B,C. VOJ 2NO 
Telephone 847-7334. Filn No. 6404738 
AGENT: Noel J. Martol (employee) 
Bated August 7, 1990 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of proposed 6ilvlculture prescription (pursuant to 
section 3 of the silviculture regulation) on the following areas 
that will apply if approval is obtained from the Ministry of 
Forests. The proposed prescriptions will be available for 
viewing until October 4, 1990 at the location noted below, 
during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration any written comments must be 
made to the Forestry and Planning Department, Skeena 
Cellulose Inc. Box 3000, Terrace, B.C. V8G 406, by the 
above date. 
Tree Farm Llcence NO. 1 
C.P. Cut Block Location 
63Z 
63Z 
63Z 
64W 
64W 
65AG 
59D 
59D 
45R 
216406 
216507 
216511 
234019 
234029 
312955 
563103 
563202 
545181 
Area 
(ha) 
Beaupre 52.3 
Beaupre 26.5 
Beaupre 56.3 
Ksedln 41.2 
Ksedln 88.6 
Headly Crk 62.0 
Sterling 69.0 
Sterling 62.0 
Beaver 57.0 
Ammendment 
(yea/no) 
no 
no 
iio 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of TranspertaUon and 
Highways Act, Section 49(1 ), sealed tenders are invited for the 
following: 
Project No.: 06791 
Lecstion: Owens Road, 12 km. West of Smlthers. 
Description: Construct a prsstressed concrete box stringer 
bridge across Toboggan Crank sad modifythe approaches to 
• this bridge. 
• Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry 
of Tranaportallon and Highways at The Bulkley Nasa Dtstrlot Of- 
rice, Bag 5000, 3793 Alfred Avenue; Smlthera, B.C, VOJ 2N0. 
until 2:00 p,m. (local time) on September 61h, leeo,  when 
tenders w be opened In public. " 
A security deposit/surety bld bond WILL be required (in accor- 
dance with the conditions of the tender). 
Tender documents complete with envslope, plans, specifica- 
tions and conditions of tender are available FREE OF CHARGE 
from the Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
BULKLEY NABS DIBTRICT OFFICE 
; BAG 5000 
• 3793 ALFRED AVENUE 
.SMITHERS, B ,C .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
V0J 2NO ~ 
between the hours of 8:30 e.m. to i 2:00 p.m,and 1:00 p.m. to 
. 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday, except holidays, . . . .  
Where required payment for contract documentation shall be 
made by certified ,:hequs or  money 0Kler, made payable to the 
Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations, All purchases are 
non:refundable, ~ '•'+' : +: +L. ' ~ ~ : ~ ~ ] r 
For further Inform=Slot;, conlact~ Gerrlt Ap,peIloo, Project 
Manager st (604) 847.7403 or fax 847,7219. 
The lowest or any tender wlll not neceasarlly bo 8cceptsd. 
• P!ov nce of 
• ! 8,mhCalumbia 
~ "" "" =~PeO ' MJnJslty of Tlansporlatlon 
. . a n d  HI0hwavs 
Honcurabie Rits M, Johnston, Mlnlster 
32. Leon! NoNces . 
=i _ ~:" + i i ', + i.ll 
, , .  , . • , 
CITY OF TERRACE 
INVITATION 
OF TENDER 
Tenders for construction of 
publio washrooms at George 
IJttle MemoriAl Park will be 
received by the undersigned 
to 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
JulY 18, 1990. Work in- 
cludesslte preparation, sup- 
ply of  materials and con- 
structlon of a concrete block 
building: approximately 45 
sq. re.sin size; 
Plans and tender documents 
may be picked up at Terrace 
Parks .and  Recreation 
Department at the Terrace 
Arena, 2320 Kalum Street, 
.8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
Tenders are to be submitted 
In sealed envelopes marked. 
"Tender  for Public 
Washrooms --  Uttle Park" 
~nd will be opened at 1:30 
~.m. on September 5, 1990. 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
E.R. Hallsor, 
Clerk-Administrator 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace B.C. 
V8G 2X8 
:. ~ , I .  . 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A DI8POSTION 
OF CROWN LAND 
Teke ~H~co thet O$~g&l  6kman8 Creep ~ 
°1Tm.  8dt~t  Colurnb~, o¢~l~t~on it~end8 lo 
maNo W~oflo~n ~ t~ M~ or Crown i.mds 
~y.of .~nu 0,n~y ~,~t~ Nme mk Mo~mmm 
Commenmlng at • poet ptsofed End el B.C. 
Hydro Power Urea it 2 mllo ~Nlk to f~now fOmlry 
r~nd 10 B.C. Tel Mlcromt~ nits st top of mountMn. 
Than¢c emmeflca •1Lo11610. 
The I~rOoee for which the bad ~ mqdmd is Sup. 
Ply power 1o con.,mun~e el top of mount~kk 
~ts  concemioo ~e Sl~lcetion may be 
m~o 10 me Bonier Lend Of~.  MInleW of Crown' 
Larlde, Beg 6000, ~lltbe~, B.C. VOJ 2NO 
Telephone 47-z3a4. Rle NO. 6404296 ~ ENT: Bryan Edw~ lecl August 07 I090 
• • +.~ 
~ /  Province of Mnlstry of 
Bdt~sh Co~ugU~ Heath 
DIVISION OF 
VITAL STATISTICS 
CERTIRCATE OF CHANGE 
OF NAME 
/his Is to certify that on 21st day of 
February. 1985, the names descdbed 
herein were changed In accordance of the 
Name Act of ~tlsh Columbia as follows: 
Name changed from MEHAR SINGH RAHI 
Name changed to MEHAR SlNGI'I BASAN- 
TI 
Place of Residence: 4639 Weber Avenue, 
Terrace. in the Province of Bdtish Colum. 
hla. 
Name of Wife: DEVINDER KAUR RAHI 
Changed to: DEVINDER KAUR BASANTi 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportxtlon and 
Highways Act, Section 49(1 ), sealed tenders are Invited for the 
following: 
Project No.: 05807.0007 
Location: Uak Ferry 
Dsscrlptlon: Clean and Paint Ferry Tower8 and Miscellaneous 
Steel Works st Uak Ferry. 
Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry 
of Transportation and Highways at No. 300 - 4546 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4 until 2:30 p.m. (local Ume) on August 31, 
1990, when tenders will be opened in public. 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will not be required (In accor- 
dance with the conditions of the tender). 
A pre-tendor meeting will be held 2:30 p.m., August 27, lg90. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, apecifloa. 
tions and condUons of tender are avail~le from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways at No. 300 - 4546 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 
~, p.m., .and 1:O0 p.m. to 4:30 p.m, Monday to Fflday, except 
holidays. • ;.,,,~; ." .~ ........... +~ '.'-. ~,.' ;.+ 
Where required( payment for contraci documentation shall +l~e 
made by certified cheque or money order, made payable to the 
Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases ars 
non-refundable. 
For further information contact Randy Penner, at (604) 
638-3360 or fax (604) 538-3316. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
~ m  m m m  ~m am Pzuvince of 
Ihilish Coh, ltbla 
Minislly of ]ru,;;Imflatioll 
and Iligllways 
H0nomabls Alia M. Johnston, Minfster 
I I 
AUTOMOTIVE 
k~lve Aulo Brokm, d J~ 
~t~nt for Acllve Bailiff Se~lms. 
Repoa~mdona, astzte, +119111, 
,'=re, lnloha, molorhomee, Ix)of a, 
Gall Mr, Pdo~ (only), (604)434- 
1818. 135476. 
owners Is~tory Iofttop 
doo,'nnon. ~ from 1356, 
CJ7 skins only $249.~. Fall. 
bark top= $3~.M, Gerdnl 
Sates, 4736 E. Hutlngs, 
Burr~y, B.C., VaO 21<7. Phons 
(804)2(~,-,'~|23, (804)2~-4Z14, 
B LMliNr~I8 0 PPORTUN rrlrr, o
Deck=. 0~I~. Deck=, Woalher- 
dakOansd~.'a leading m~tsr  ol 
waterproof sheet v~yl~ for sun- 
deckS, balco~os, roofded~ and 
surroumla. Hu  z I I~  
daalend~Ip avallabts Inlhleare- 
Invezlment can be as low as 
16,000 and Includes openlnO In- 
watery, tecb and tndnlng b uk, s 
andln~lalletlona as wofl-seoftk:e 
symn~,, Tha=esu~ulda ,d -  
srehlpe can mn as alther lu+l or 
l~t lme q:emtlom, Con(aS l&, 
C l~wm (6o4)e8o.I~O cole=, 
START YOUR own ImpoNexlx~t 
buena00, even q~uttlme, No 
money or oxpertenna, 
1946. Free Ixo~ure: Wade 
W=ld Trade, ~o Cdr~ 8reel B=I. 
.ms I~. ,  Dept, Wl, 1140 
mmy Rd. N, #1, Snad:mmugh, 
Ontario, M1H 1H4, 
REGIONAL FRANOHISES avail- 
In B,O, & Alberta for new 
fro~enldu.¢ Tdofrozendough & 
.uoe  , ~ t ~  o~r  tO0 me,. 
maedtosemecne with REEFER 
t~  ~ t o  freezer ms-  
howe. Amw av~l=l~, Baug'em 
Vaneouv®r Island, Prtn0e 
.~ . . ,  K~en~s,  Loww Malty 
land, ~nt  rtquRed te,ooo 
:tts,o0o. CmU(eo4)ml.~Oa, 
Im~or Ixo4ue~mery m~t, 
O~tsn ~ent~, 8.6 acre m=d~et 
-.I~,~I~, I am, oommerolal,great 
Hwy, 8 Impstlon, 12,eoo eq, It. 
oomm. erofol bu~lng, 1 ,e00 ~,  ft, 
new I~rte. ~ n g  11,4 M. 
Whal, ()~md r -~,  
e.g., (m4~4=,~sto. 
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SHIPPER 
• NOTICE  
1he umbmlgnnd carder has made ap- 
pl!¢atlon to revise rates and charges In its 
tsdffs. Subject t0 acceptance of these 
'revisions by the Motor Carder Commie. 
sign, rates will be effective on: 
.SEPTEMBER 17, 1990. Proposed rates 
may be cxamlned at the office of the 
undersigned carder. 
" Reprosentatlons may be made to the 
Superintendent of Motor Carders, Motor 
Carder Division, 4240 Manor Street, Bur. 
nab+], B,C., V5G 3X5, up to: SEPTEMBER 
4, 1990. 
SEA-VAN TARIFF SERVICES 
Kenneth A. Martin, Tadff Agent 
for 
SUREWAY TRANSPORT 
a division of 
Mike Ford Trucking Ltd, 
NOTICE OF 
INTENT 
i 
• ; (  
REOUEaTFOR ;*': 
PROPOSAL8 ~+!i. 
~ f~.tm, Amlov/,ng ;a 
Roooume I~o~ment Corm~l, Protx~e win 
' be rece(ved by the Di~tdot IVleneger, Minle~ of 
Fen)ale. 200-5220 Keah Avonce, Tm,  l 
e+(~ V8G IL1 until 4'.00 p;In;'on "l'+ueid~.+.~o U 
~Nl=~2e,  10oO. + ~'+"~ ?'+<:I 
c=tr=t a0=e+o7 le~ m ~ ~ +n 
Norm Timu~ sumofy.~m.,. Tm, rmm oV~,<:th~+. I= J 
¢o ;xo~,~, e s year tam.' ~ rw,.. I 
[ which Intsgrate, i and (~te l  Other s ic=roe ' l  
recrcatlon. The snn~ 0Sewage cut tot et~ m : i . 
currently 20Oo000m3. . : ; |  
~bo+ acts . .  ' ' ' ' I 
A Proponents Confo~mce we be held sl.:l 
Kalurn I~t~t Offloe; "rem~,s, 8.0. at 1:ao;.l 
p.m., 'mursdsy, Angult 30, 1890. :/! +.: ; l  
i i  
r THECIT"Y~ 
[TERRACEI 
APPLICATION FOR CLASS "D" 
(NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB) LIQUOR LICENCE 
It Is the Intention of the owner of the Bavarian Inn, located 
• at 4332 Lakel6e Avenue, to surrender the existing 225-seat 
combined Dining Lounge, Class "B" and Cabaret, Class "C" 
Uquor Ucenoe for the first floor of the Bavadan Inn in ex- 
change for a 65-SEAT NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB CLASS "D" 
• UQUOR LICENCE for the same location. 
The above type of licence permits the sale of all types of 
alcoholic beverages. Permitted hours of operation Include: 
Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
or Monday - Thursday 10:00 e.m. to 12:00 midnight 
Friday & Saturday 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 e.m. 
Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 midnight, 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinion regarding this 
matter may do so in writing, to Mayor and Council, and/or in 
person MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 1990, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Municipal Council Chambers, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and 
Hlghways Act, Section 49(I ), sealed tenders are Invited for the 
following: 
Project No.: 05897-0006 
Location: 15.6 km. south of Terrace on Highway 37 
Description: Furlong Creek Box Culvert RHurfi=clng - -  Con- 
structlon of e 150 mm concrete overlay Including all prepara- 
tlon work. 
Sealed tenders, completed in acoordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry 
of Transportation and Highways at No. 30D • 4546 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4 until 2:00 p,m. (local time) on August 31, 
1990, when tenders will be opened in public. 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will not be required (In accor- 
dance with the conditions of the tender). 
Tender documents complete with" envelope, plane, specifica- 
tions and condtlons of tender are available from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways at 
No. 300 + 4546 Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C• 
VSG 1V4 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 plm., and 1:00 p.m. to 
" 4:30 p;m; .Monday tO Friday, • except holidays• , . . . .  
Wh~ro h~quiPed,+payment for contrs¢t documentation shall be 
made by certified cheque or money order, made payable to the 
Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchases are 
non-refundable. 
For further Information contact Randy Penner, at (eo4) 
638-3360 or fax (604) 638-3316. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
. . . .  
. .  - , _ _~. . . -~  
a i lw lm ~ i i r  m 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
H0n0urable Rite M. Johnston, Minister 
I I I II IIII I II 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
These Ads ILl~eOJ" In the more than 1 IX) Newpapare d the B.C. and Yukon Corn•salty N ewepabers Assoc~icn 
and relch mot=than 1,600,000 pctemlal readers. 
$165. for 25 words ($3.15 per each additional word) 
I 
BU~lNE88 OPPORTUNITI6 
LIVE, WORKAN0 PLAY O~lXet- 
Unt Is~u~l In~l  Thr i~  
d¢l. na=r naw Ix&triO and em~- 
meat. R~d~/exp, u~l~s .  0.02 
aces d co,me,Sly zonnd I~I 
nay fe~. Twol~Imom home 
60 m/autos from mak-dand, 
• ,~le f ln~.  Vendormayoon. 
alder eel~glxnkwe w~y. CALL 
NOW: ROSEMARY CALL. 
AWAY, ~g.22~0, NR8 GAU- 
ANO ISLAND REALTY LTD. 
CUP NEWGPAPER rrEM8, t1= - 
~EACHI  Eamoxtmmoney-et 
hornet Wdto TODAY for FREE 
DETNLe:Cltp~i~IS (be4), 11 
1657 W00t 41hi Vanoo~ver, B.C,, 
V6JtM4, 
ThlnkChrlatm~,Ol=mve~yToye 
I~ Iook~ for Mom~ UB your 
oxpodonoo !o Int~xluna odU=. 
ticnei toy= In YOW In~ Hl0h 
oummlmdon, flexlble houri, CIII: 
Karsn, 1.~84708, 
DUOATIQN 
EARN EXTRA MONEYI l a in  
Income Tax Prol~zmhm, Free 
brochurse. No~lOetlon. U&R 
Tex 8an/Ina~ 20e.1848 Pemb~ 
Hlghw=y, VAnnllceg, MB, FDT 
2B-e, t -0OO-M~-~144, Exclualve 
fl'anchlle ttrdtodse a~bhle.  
Adult lltsrso/ ~mmt:  use 
~ommunlty nevnpapem In yo~r 
drams=, NewsNde abews how, 
HRe0~r for free wedS:  Unda 
edaitt, Ado~ L~moy Co~ 
Cenlm, 1~2.810 W. H~lln0e, 
Vance~+ver, V88 ILIk tel 1-1100- 
663-t 290 bofore AUlpMIt 17, 
EQUIPMINT • MAOHIINEJqY 
Ca~e Ymdm: One mad F.okd- 
r.l momled on ImKI 404 
@ok Oanlpllla wlh NI~I, 
Ex=ltsrl =mdlion, 187,000. F 
+o+,,,+ 
i II I 
FOR SALE MlSO , 
c=rcuto Me= Pro=,~ Equ~- 
menL Good o:mdNm. Wlsh to aeil 
~ complete unX. Wn'te: Ed Om~u. 
dk  RFII2 0115 SR, Olver, B.C., 
VOH 1T0, 408.3186, 
Garden centre, flower shop and 
~ O  budnsem, Includes 
4-bedroom house, greenhouses 
and prq~rty. Loceted In Csetta- 
gar, ilte o( the new $680 rMIkm 
pulp m~ medea.,, tl~expan. 
don and Koenbyma uam ets0. 
td~e~n Wolec!. Hm~ o~ Sal1~k 
Oct=O= ~d Wemur ~rs  
Southern Wood Products saw- 
mill PhoneJchnal I-.165-7812, 
I I II ql II 
HELP WANTED 
HOUSEWIVES, Mothers and kl- 
Iomsted persons needed Immed- 
ately to soil toys and gilts for I~- 
tional Home Party Plan. No ]n- 
veslmonl, deity=des or money 
c~lleclton. Coil (519)258-7005. 
Outstand~g oppo~umty. $7o,o0o 
to $125,0OO/yesr. Ground floor 
opportunity, f4 or ~ work from 
home. New Bu,=tmss Oppalt,q~ 
In Canada. 24 hour-recorded 
memmge: 261.0947. 
Immec,ate petitions avn]labts in 
the hosldlalttyinduedry on a year- 
round basks In be l ia l  BANFF 
and JASPER, Subsidized so- 
HEALTH comrnod~tlorm available. Cort- 
~ . , ,~ ,  e-,-,,~,,,e.n= o.e~ tact: CHAFE.TON RESORTS, 
rP t~; t . J r  I Jr l [ Igwr'~;;;,,.t.,.~,r~r,~.,. D ~ nnv  1 ATe ~.~.,1| 
NONSU~¢AL). ~]mm,el l  ~=~ta T'~" oc'K-'-~,,,-,~,3,'~'. 
I In pdtmmy. Free derails, Phone: • (4oa)~'~7~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
[ (804)467-3~g, 2.4 Itr. answering . . . . . . . . .  
-, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . R wanted for open pR l .leave name an= addlvess SURVEYO HELP WANTED mm ndne In Hinlon, Alberta. 
I ' - -  Should have a minimum el two 
] 0HATEAULAKELOUI8E-~eml yeamm~edexpadencaandbe 
I to the Roddesl Chateau LaKe I tamU~r with total station Instm- 
I Lodu (68o reem.~ecll) requires I man~ encl oompuler q :1~.  
] Houeekiq)Ing aueneame- m- ] Preforlechnkalechodgraduale 
I onlve~4 .hakk)..Valnlng:G=ompetl: I InSurveylnoorClvllEnginsedng 
I Uve w=0o mmmn0 groztausa and I Technofooy. Please forward res- 
I m..~f~d .I~ nafill~g~-'CT~°°d~ I ume to: "[~)aWn I~oy~dch,  
I nily Ior =wancemanL f,,ll~... ~ I Psmonnei Coordinator, Gmoo 
I aoi;ommoclation= aresUl:ml(l.lzeq.. I River Resoumse, Bag :~; vice 
I Pl~lO aR~/wi01 rseomo_ taxi wo~ CO00, Hlnlon, AB, T/V 1~ 6. 
I rsfenlllOOl lo: Hu~nsn HeeOumes 
DImolor, Chateau lake Lou100, 
lake LoUlN, Alberta, T0L lEO. 
Arena manager equ~d by VII. 
ortuon +me am ~ovk~ 
lea.ruskin0 e~peder~e, For lur. 
ther Interaction call 265-,168~. 
~ s e  ~ be sOcel~sd to 
&uOu~ 24, 1990. Send to Box 
ge0,N=k=p R.C,, VDG t.RO. 
0URATOR requlred for mmeum 
In 6ndlham, Tre]nfns,expedance 
~md.  B.V. Hl~Od~l 8grisly, 
a,o Box 016, Ts~wa, B.O., VO~ 
~1(0. ~nl=ol Tom I.oa=k e4~ 
I)116 ftxdetslle. 
rr'sYOURTURNI Icicle wel0ht 
and fed greet, "Diet Dlan Pro+ 
gram" u eeon on T.V. Safe. 
Netund, Eff~Ive. B.C, toll freo 
Infmmatlan I s, 1-978'3072, 
Train to Imma0e sn Apartmant/ 
C<mdomtnlum complex. ~ gov- 
ernment licensed homaeludy 
certification Includes free plum. 
meat uetstano~. Free brochure: 
~ Or. PMTi, 1120- PaRd=r, Vanoouver, B.C,, 
VSC 1H2. 
Producti~t Ma~moer •qu id  for 
mmpo~ Ca.,mmky mwm~pem 
In Or=Met Vancouver area+ Must 
have eoM background In the 
newqmPer Reid w~l 
Send r~uma: Rex 
Pub l iC ,  P.O. Box 40, Delta, 
9.C. V4K~JHa. 
entral Fnu~' ValbyToyola 
r requires aqudled t~d.  
or 4th y~r  q:~orenU0e,Good 
fits and woddng onvtron- 
meal..Please send resume 1o: 
Sundae Toyota, 82711 S. Fraser 
Way, ~ord ,  B,O,, V2T3S,I. 
I II 
II I 
HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED Ik:ermed me- 
chanic rsqulrsd by G.M, Dealer In 
~]ther~ Excelanl woddng oon- 
dfllor~, excellent wa0se and 
bangle. Conlact Ed Wudd<:kat 
O'Negre Chev.OId~. 847-2214. 
PERSONALS 
SLIM INN. Join ,-,this letl for our 
l '~h  and filnus ixog~n. $52O 
per pemou based on double oo:u. 
for 6 nights aocommeda. 
U, xt, 3 me~ ddy and a oornp~ 
f~r~u and l~eslyKno program, 
Sam Inn weeks start Sepl, 16. 
Gall the Leha Loube Irm for rear- 
vetlone. 1-8oo-661.o237, 
Who cares If you're overweight? 
Diet 01scdosel We pay you for 
ledng 10-29 I~e. par month. Dog. 
tor recommended, Call tofHree 
24 hrs., 1-978-3010. 
,i 
i 
I::. "" 
I';.. 
i ' i 
l" 
Woofd you like to correspond with ] 
unattached Chrlsllan paopw, 
age= Is-so, the cblect bein0 com- 
panionship or marda0e, Wrae: 
Aehgrove, P.O. Bax 205, 
Cheeo,B.C., VOE 1MO, 
REAL ESTAll ! 
Hew1 of nerth eaalem hunting ; r 
counby; home on 7,6 Is'el, Iraqi- :i 
~d,  well, ~ ,  ~n-  
hetme, huh, =:f~d b~ Many 
horns Induded. Reeecni~e, 
Must mo~e. (604)783-5,147. 
KRVICE8 i~ 
MAJOR IOBO and Inlury deltas, ~++iJ 
Joel A. Warier, trtal er, Nyer for 22 
yore. GaD mR=C: (80,1)788- 
8800. Cmtlngsnw f~s avail. 
able, Injured In B.C, cap/. 
TRAVEL ~,[! 
Pundme your HOTEL EX- 
PRESS membership for $40.~. 
Bookh=otsp.~a!.~,pdo,. , ,  
doe=t't pay for It=ell you get your 
mona) ~ be01~ 1.800.661.0245. 
WANTED 
Warded: used 549 IntermltJonld 
2~m a~rs acltal~ ~ m~'  i l eny, (2o4)677-oee8. ~ 
Gem needed for Mermulmr I I  
8tern Drive, 1960 medal (give or i 
takl a ye~ 8/N 007..6W. Pt~ne 
eolt~l, N "lhomson, I~S-'1617, 
' %!  
. 'ILi 
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EK . . . .  'WE 
O.F THE ii ii ,. W,,,cutOownany.tree, 
: : ++: :  ,O00,000 liability for YOUR Protection + ~ 
:i'ii:!i!+i I : ....... + 635-7400 . . . . . .  . " ,  . . 
: . • 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
"SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - -  BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAS TANKS -- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS -- BOX LINERS -- 10 FT. SHEAR 
~ L  200 TON METAL BENr~.'NG PRESS I 
~--~-. . . . . .  ~ JIM NEID I 
r ;Vlr~al ' l  t / I  ~ 4575 LOWRIE AVENUE I 
~ . . . .  - . . . .  TERRACE, B.C. VaG 3Y8 1 
SUMMER SPECIAL!  
I SOFA AND CHAIR ' I 
" .... s54 .95  I 
C h e e r  furniture and carpets 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
. , t. HV I  C L 
]+1 
I 
let's talk 
p ~IONS 
J 
• Portable radios 
• Marine radios 
• Mountain top repeaters 
• Satellite Sales & Sarvlce 
• , ~ 1 0 L A N ~  dealer- 
Northland ,+oo~,o,+ ^. .  
Communicat ions  638-0261 . 
I "1  
This space available to advertise 
YOUr business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants todayl 
~IT  E~cE S~N~ALD 
4.~ ~o,e  Av~°o~. 638-SAVE 
Terrace Electric and  Heat ing 
~, ,~Closs  "A* Electr ical  Cont rac tor  
) Industrla/, Commercial, Redden#a/ 
; (~ I I I~  Phone: &3: ' : ; : : : IC r : :  638-8407 
4908 Lornbly Avenue. Terrace, B.C. V8G 4N5 
Weddings Custom Framing 
Portraits Mat Cutting 
Family Portraits Posters 
5 rain Passports Limited Edition Pints 
Dry Mounting Laminating 
.. L o_m~ o~mo 
mm:m i . = ~ m  == : 
I I  ~ I I , I I I I  :H lo l l  11m. " 
m _  . l l l l . . . I= .  
: , • , :•  :•:i• •+/ /<: '  :i ~•:• 
PROFESSIONAL ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• MANICURES • MAKE-UP * FACIALS 
• SCULPTURED NAILS * PEDICURES 
. • EYELASH & EYEBROW TINTING 
• BODY& FACIAL HAIR REMOVAL 
PHONE 635-4997 
4652 Lazelle Avenue.  Terrace,  B,C. VSG 1 $6 
MACKAY 'S  FUHERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave,~ Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETFE DE FRANE 
e,o.zo pt.~.es 24  HOUR 
& monuments Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, Kiumat, Smlthers 
& Pdnco Rupert 
635-2444+ Funera, Service 
AP.soctBtion . 
This space • available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants todayl 
~TE~CE STANDARDi 
4647 Lazel le  Avenue,  638.SAVE 
I 
I 1 
mm nwm +usmm~c 
• HEATINO LTD. 
3992 0 OLD LAKELSE LAKE RD,, 
TERRACE, B.C. vaG 3V1 
(604) 635-2881 (604) 635-5054 
FAX 160416.~279 
.24Hour Alarm Monitoring 
• Bonded Fully Ucenced & Uniformed Security Personnel 
• Department Store Sun/alliance 
• Burglar & Fire Alarm Systems 
• Closed Circuit T.V. Systems, Residential Intercoms 
i aNE i" 
FUN~L HOME I 
I Box 247, S~n-lth~;rs~B.C. • 847-2441 [] 
I Professionalcounsell~,9 + ~ ; , , - , ,~ , ,n+l l in+ ! %:'..~:'~'.. I I t  I / " 635 74 tn0~0 treel m Memor la lmarkers  f~ ...... ~ ,~'~ ""\ P~ I 
| Grave covers .|,~" \, I F,~.;~f l 
I C remat ion  + ......~ ~mClOllOn i I 
I ~~~, . . _ , _o ,+~0~++,  : I +, ~ +Re+ 1.Rnn.ssTJamA +l , ~ , . + _ ~  " 
• + 6 & 8 bits, snowclear ing +:  + ,, 
~ +: . . . .  , . • . . . . .  . "  • : . . . . . .  i : ..... + '+:,::' . . . .  
:This space available to advertise + TERRACE,TD. I i+ space available to advertise. 
• ' w our business or service centrel y0urbusiness or service centre! ] 1 ~  ~ / I  y ~+ ~ +:; . . . . .  +:ii 
Call anyone of 0ur Advertising Consultants today! ~ : :1::11 G IL  ASS  I: 4711 A KEITH AVE | | i  Carl anyoneof our Advertisrng Consultants todayl :1  
+ k + ' " ' r ~ TERRACE, BC. VBG 1'K5 i: i:: ~: : + • ..  ++m cE STAm+Am:I +- + ++:+,14+.  elL Em cE SCAN n l  
+ _m , - -  + r -~.  $IRV N@ THI TIHACl ARIA 
~ I  I+. . . .  s"V,N+,m. , , *C+A,=~~-_ . j l  :I +: Auto Glass + ~,,.Windshields' ! I  ' I :~~ + : :'+ : '  ....>:.:. + < - I I  
=-----" -11 I++. .. .. , :  , .  ~::;,,,++alasliMedlc Repalr8 , I+ I : ,  , :+. , :  . . . .  ; !, + :::;:: ::+ I+:::R9 n.mSu=:l 
638-SAVE: ! : I : ,  + ~. .  . .... + I : pemllm ~LC.B.C,©Ialms i l  I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : "~ ' " ,n" - :~ l  
. . . . .  . . . . . .  .. . i .  i , [  ....... ,,..:., .... : _ _ .  . r , '  , . ,  . . . . . . .  I .* I,  . ~ , ' : 
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What's 
Up 
TERRACE AA MEETINGS. 
63~-6533, Men's Sun. nite 7 
; p.m: Hospital Psych Unit, 4720 
HauBhinnd. Sun. Women's 
8:30 p,m. Hospital Psych Unit. 
Monday nite 8:30 p.m. Blue 
k Oable~ Corr. Institution. Mon- 
day nite 8:30 p.m., Knox 
United Church, 490"/ Lazelle 
+! Ave. Tuesday alte 8:30 p.m. 
Catholic Church, 4830 Straume 
Ave; Wed. nite Beginners 7:30 
:.~'.' p.m. Hosi~ital PsychUnit. Fri- 
day+ nlte:8i30 p.m. Kermode 
Centre 3313 Kalum St. 
+~t~.~ ". . . . 
[[i LOSSESt ' r  either ihroug5'  
sqmratin.n, divorce, o r  death +' 
canbe a time you may need ad- 
ii dltional support. If you wish to 
be lit a sut~portive group, please 
join .us',the 1st. and 3rd. 
Wednesday of each month. 
his - 3 p.m. in the conference 
room at the Mental Health" 
+ ,: Centre, Call 638-3325 for more 
info . . . .  
BIG BROTHERS AND[ BIG 
, SISTERS are now underway. 
The firsf A.G.M. proved robe 
a success with' enoush people 
present to fill all executive, and 
• directors chairs. The next few 
months will be busy trying to 
Bet totally functional by spring. 
• But, we still can't do it without 
you. Anyone interested in 
becoming a ;BIB Brother or 
Sister, or if you are willing just 
to help please feel free to join 
us'in this worthwhile project. 
Meetinss are held every third 
Tuesday of the month. 
OSTOMY SUPPORT GROUP 
fo r  any ,persons having an 
ostomy or needing one in the 
future. A chance to share pro- 
blems, concerns, information 
and receive support from 
others in the same situation. 
Call Terrace 635-5905 or 
Kitimat 632-5951. 
~ d" ~t 'k'A" 
CROWN COUNSEL VICTIM 
SERVICES NEEDS 
VOLUNTEERS We need you 
to provide victim services in the 
prosecutor's" office in Terrace. 
Applications available at: 
Crown Counsel :Victim Ser- 
vices. 110-3408 Kainm Street. 
Terrace. B.C. For further in- 
format ion,  p lease  call 
638-3623. 
CO-DEPENDANTS 
ANONYMOUS, is a 12 step 
fellowship spedfically designed 
for those who wish to improve 
their relationships with others. 
If you have problems forming 
or maintaining intimate rein- 
fionships, these meetings-may ....
, help. Videos and ~!.,d.9~'fl_b'na~_~" 
material are pan of the format. 
Meetings: are, 8" p:m. - 9 
.~ p.m,'ruesdays at the Skeena 
Health Unit Education room. 
For more information phone 
Northwest Drug w!d Alcohol at 
~ 638-8117. Newcomers very 
'+,, welcome. " " 
"K[TIMAT" & TERRACE 
Blind & Visually impaired per- 
sons. We have a white cane 
club in Terrace. When in town 
come and have coffeewith us. 
We would be happy to welcome 
you. Located at Women's 
Resource Centre 4542 Park 
Ave. Thursday, 1:30 p.m. Info. 
contact Phyllis 638-0412 or 
Felix 638-1285. 
CCB/TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT WHITE CANE 
CLUB needs volunteers to 
assist he blind and visually ira. 
paired with crafts and r~rea. 
tions (bowling etc.) Also need- 
, ,M drivers to take members in 
and around town. We would 
really appreciate it. Please con- 
tact Felix 638.1285. or Phyllis 
638-0412. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
"Child Health Clinics" Ira- 
• muniz~tion Clinics Tuesdays 
9:30 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m, 
Weighing and measuring 
children, no lifting necessary. 
For more info. phone the 
Skecna Health Unit 638-3:310. 
• ++..From B1 . . . . . . . .  ,= ,  '. '+ "+ +++~.'"-~ " t '~ ' )p ;q ,  " ' -.:.. +~'+4'"  + " '  r • ~.~ + ;t" . . T '~ ' P" 1'1 ' ~ . + 1, ' , '  ( +. i 
Here +?++++ • i I •  • V i  V ' . ' : '~ ,C+;Y  ; :+:+~++++++: . i : ;  " ]  
nett and. Fred Bershauser> Perry,.. Mdyi:?AViSoni:~W~ter ~,, 
(horseshoes); Bob Bennett Webb, HarieyP6~que,'Gordon 
(darts); Bud Kirkaldy (track and  H~i l toh~i :Oo ' r f fo t l  C lent~ +Roy • 
f ie ld ) ;  .+ Mar ian  Duf fus .  ~:-lit,~...,;M,,}it'7/,NIS~l~ti;bi~~l~ffv 
Du ieL : i i . ( swimming) ; i  Gladys"+ C laren6e~-D~l~'6 iness , '  . -Mars  
Keeping ~and Ger t rud6  Grund2 +dese ines~,  , r ,A l lan ,  Dubeau++ 
man '+(golf); Mar ion .c l i f f  and Eve lyn : i : : - F ranc is , '  rMax ine  
)&i, Fran : :L indst rom (contract Smailw< • Tom Ols0n  and 
br idgO; '  .O. t to  L indst rom Esther.p0Sfi ik~ " .+"  : .  . . . .  
(Sfiooker); ;:Shlela: Caddy .  and  i,.~ ~/':[,:+.+~+++:. , :  +~: + - 
Ei leen Birkedal  (tennis);  • and the :Good luck to. all o f  you  .and 
sl0-:pitch:LsOftball+team of  Ray  + may:you  br ing  back  lots o f  
F la l leny,  r* Nick rpalagian, Ken medalslt '" i:; 
I I 
:+: TERRACE STOCK 
CAR ASSOCIATION 
presents 
"THE ANNUAL 
DEMOLITION DERBY" 
, .  $25.00 ENTRANCE FEE 
i 
Rules available at: 
SKB AUTO SALVAGE 
RIVERSIDE TOWING 
TERRACE SPEEDWAY 
TERRACE SHELL & 
CARWASH 
3504 Kalum St. " 
~"Ask abeut our Second Chance DNwI~,j 
'  How 
to be 
a Local" 
Hero 
Feel Good 
•., :, 
Give your  t ime or  money  to a 
cause you  bel ieve in and see how 
good it  makes  you  feel. The  nice 
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PUBLIC INPUT FOR A 
NEW MANAGEMENT AND 
WORKING PLAN :+' 
• TREE FARM LICENSE • 41 . L : .  " + " : - -+  ~1.+ ~+ 
Eurocan Pull} & Pal}er Coal}soy,  ,k.eena Sawmills Division Is lnv l t lng pub i:+(!:!i 
l}ar~icll}atlon In the cleveloloment or a new Management • ancl working Pie i: 
What Is a Management and wo~lng Plan? + • ' : :~::~'i:i~i!. 
A Management and. Working PJan Is. a strategic Plan submitted by a company to the f:" :.' 
Ministry of Forests for sppro~l;eve~ five years, which indicates the generalgcals and olP + i 
Jectlvee, forest manegement~strategles and operating procedures to be followed during Ih( i::: .~. 
next five year period. ' r- ' : .. ' " " 
Our current Management and Working Plan ~' tenl~,c 
(No.4) covers the  1986-9"1+ period..A new ~ 
Management and Working Plan (tio:5):~111 be due ~. ' rpn lnC s ~ / "  
at the end of 1991, for the period i 992-96. ~ 7 ~ ' -  
[ What Is Tree Farm License 41? Tree Farm License 41 Is shown in shade on the . KITI~ map. It covers an area ranging from the Kltlmat I Vallsy In the North to the areas surrounding the ~. . .  JII Gardner Canal In the South. _% i i  
Publlo Involvement 
If you are an Individual or group with concems, 
or would like to assist the company In developing 
a plan to manage the forest reso/Jrcei please con- 
tact us by phone or In writing• 
Please direct all correspondence to: 
Skeena Sawmills 
P.O. Bo~; 10 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A3 
Telephone: 635.6336 
• , • ,•  •• . ,+  , 
8nlTISH 
:OLUMOIA 
: 
Attention: Damlan Keatlng, Divisional Forester or 
Scott Marleau, Planning Forester. 
. + . - .+ .  : ; . . ,+  . , 
+~ ~ ._{/~:.-+;i+,..: + ':: ? :+,~ 
"S 
• • + 
t 
? 
+~ ?~,1i: i S'i'i+i+++++!" i+: + st  ?+\  , : :~  
i l l  • 
[Tf / )•: 
S Wise 
" oa 
thing about being a Local Hero *', ",....u.:e=,~t.~ .. ..  !, ~ ,+ ~ :~:; )34,!+ 
. . . .  know how 
a make your 
i i: ill ;i sh register ring i .+,;• l+~+~!.i:~ +:~ ,. • 
l + '  +: * . " +' '+ ' ~++ + +++ +m+~+++ 1~'+~ ++ "1+: . + + +++ : + 
:l qq.+'++:: + : '* ~ ;+'++ '~;  :'++~+~ +++ ~: 'eL ~+' ;+ + kk+ 
TERRACE STANDAR]'~ 
JL " '•+~ "'" a,~;~mtnmciA.~ Jl"~ t 
+ 
iii• 
+, ,~ 
is a member of 
~n Communi ty  
~ers Associat ion 
tor ~vhich more than  
~Jr I J  + " 
ter the definit ion o f  theft[ 
sociation',to,be a ~' 
t newspaper ,  i+ )
irs offer max imum ......... ' .. 
I th their  communit ies ,  : 
i 5 mlll~0n)ih(~useholds across 
rid CCN,~ ~eQ~pfipers weekly. 
CCNA?~.,~spapers 
iOCal si liver +th! ,/ :ox 
r*l;¢ 
% 
7 
~ : (%+ ~;~ . :%:  
u don't need luck 'to make your sales 
-- you need dynamic advertisingl 
vertising truly can be easy when you... 
m the advertising services of the Terrace 
lard to deliver professional art, copy and 
gideas which grab the eye and get to the 
faster. 
backed up by a courteous, 
;toNer relations staff who can 
rt archives with more than a 
'ations available to fill your 
~ne of the Terrace Standards 
onsultants. It's the most pro- 
make your wish come true. 
:: "+ ::: +~ . . . .  " :" +";+~ ' SERVING THE TER+R~CE AREA! :I:+ 
'.77.: : '  L ~!2 
Avenue, Terrrace.+B;C. ~:,, ,  ~ ?~ ~ ,, ,~, : , 
" ' : '  i+ l l ) i+ l i I I I l  I I I I I  II 
,!~[! ~'!!: 
: - . L  .L . 
. ~+~ .~ 
J:'•:, :: i:i/iiii 
i i ;i~:" ~i•+ .......... 
,i;!i: ............. 
L 
i 
i ,  
+ +]' 
' "  i 
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SO WE'RE  HAVING A SALE  ++!ii?i~iil}ii!i i!  
OFFERING YOU SOME SQUARE DEALS ,.+, ~ !"~il 
.Compost Starter.  , Organic , .  +,1 ~ -"Circular;Sa w~. .  J:" 
' ' = = " -- ' "  r '  : mlOk ~'DOCkMr:Tt~I" "" ' " 0 ' Organcgreon " $1~'88 Green Fer t i l i zer  J ...,,o., + $ . ,  . j  C l9  + I. +,0. ' ,  . , +--"- '  +l=I,,, ' I 
" - • 6-3-1 non-burning q l ( ,~  ~ ~ I : ~ 
. - - .o ,,  , , ,uu  ,;~IMe .d,c, ne~t ,ae~s i  Wheelbarrow 1:;~ ,w. ) . ,Me i i  Cabinet 
' _ _  r ~ ' I 'Z  
g;e,n I~'~,,h S R (  ~ 
~:~rle~fs.y V ~ ei ; 24 .4  + ~iil ~ V + 
, GardenRich + J. :. 
copp , .,;l:lee I ++. =1 ++ ++,, ' ,=88 =,. I 
erj. Pipe. ) + +. ~+ ~.+++: ' +j ,+. +Floor Tile J 
patterns  etoc W 
• ' L ' " . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . .  ] + . . . . . .  "k4 .  + '+++'+ :+ :,n~lnot~m ~ ~ # , , I  + + ++ :+++ + 
~ , ~  ~^ Measuring +Tape " i 
~bermart exteri0 r ++.~ hingles , i 991  
• ++i+.l ~ ~ ~  ! ;~;++ ++++ .... i '  I 
"lots of coIour$" • : /~ ;. ~ ~; " . . . .  ~ .~ ! + 'i 3neammg .?,. ofc~lours ~ D. / '+ I  ~i  O I ' : +?+++:Bar.B,O: ~:+'+ +~+ I 
+ oleo Titeloc [ ]  : " [ ]  - - I 
• I~  ,II I I[I a , . t , , , , . ,  I I +perbundle I o . . . .  +++ ¢ ,  .i+ £i+0 R I 
s r ~ ~ ~t--~,- . + "11" +' , , l~ 
+++ +' -  +++ r,,.++""" . . . .  +++ ..... + '+ ' I  ++++ ++'+ - - - - - - - -  +++ Plywood + • +  ~   
+r. , . c .  + u+ +one+ +++.+ 0"  i+ Valor gas Conventional unlt, .warmth ' . '~ " • -" ' ,  . . . .  =,no need for expensive electric fans eno ~ ~ ~ -- I ~ ~ ~ ~ ..,. ~-  A - -  I 
~gin ln  n.,,,ormc,,o.~.,.~uc.r=~n,,~on ~ '  " ~11 =, , I~  A t ' !1  I ¢ r u _~ I U~ ~ f;~toi~hept:15000B~s°fhemt"rh°ur ~,, :++++; ) w, F t I ~+~++ i o~o ~ :+ '+',I, 1" "1  
r' ' + ' ' O~++~ " LE  k~-+-  I 
. . . .  ' _ _  " l ~ pore,hoot | ~ - - - - .  _ . . _  r 
3ree l  uoor  . . . . . .  
,n.~ulatedepanelprehungexterlor, essemb,. ~ ~ ~: +'~+ i i Cei l ing T i le  ~ l 
ed ready to Install,2'O"xe'8" or 2'xe'8" or .+...,- ~-.m. . t ~  ~ . _ _ i 
a'x6'8", 2x4 or 2xe jamb wlth aluminum slft U" ~ + • -- . _ . . " _ ' _ _ . ___ - -  -- I + : ~ - -  I~ 41~,  '~ i O O I (See lots of other door &entry unlts on ale ~P'II i I i f lh t  I~ iY t l l ra (~ I ..:i2X++ ~ " J  ' + + ~ ;~ I 
.t~,++o,) 99  g l i f l l l  ; . l i i l~ f l L  . iA I I i i l aSpU_  
$39 """"- i ¢ ;1~i~i ; ; i  Ill ; 14~I.,.~,o. PrivacY L~ ttlCe I ' l i. ii , I 
, a r ,  en,u  ,,es +" 0 ~: Pane ls  
: : . : : r :=+,  Pan° l~s4p l  i lm I i  ( i  tt + t Off our 
I a,m=~ed Z, n l I , l i e  , ~ ' ~1  4xBsheets ~ ~ = ~ ~, i " 
i upto V al I I , I  ' +m~mm I neg.$ae.o2 ~ 
' " 'PatioDoor + ~'2e~e"---'w ' -+ - I O -  r~a[ |u  uuor  +,5;gx~6,~,5!ie;~+t~'bm'~ll~s l i I +1 + + Latbce Panels 
I Wood with screens. (sealed glaas) 2'6"Xe'8" X~'a/S" II ! I HI I . " ' m _ ,~=,  A n ,  
I oo + the l ine  + ll~ 4~ I A n n 2'8"x6'8" x13/8  ~ I W eatp~r~eateo ~1~ i l  % [ ~ 
~:,,:+;++,+~+~ we .• u .  ~ " "  4 ,,lit ~ 9 6 LLL i l i  5  . 4e+"" . . . . . .  ; " .  - . ~ .  ' "~IIi ~ ' • 
+"Fibreglass . • 
i~+;o ; ; :o~;+°  ~+ Vlnv lS ld lna  ~1 ' ' 1 " * i ~ " ' ~ ~ ~ I 48"wldexa0"hlghwlthopenln9225. °° -- __  _ ,  ~ '~ '? ' l ;  " ' " "U  +1 ,noum+. .11 " " / I 
48". wldex54",, high with open ng 313. ~ . ' 1 ~ ' " ~ Kaycan. 60 yr guarantee + . R 20xl 45 "11" . . . . .  
I :o":w',::."++:':~',~w:o+:".:iaa~+a:- " ~ 5U/0  • ~:o~lfi+Se°~Otu~t:?ncreaeee homo valuenever I plnk.¢k Ii 
i+ ,0  o,.~. ,. et~¢ktochoosefrom at ~l  v~+: : : -  ~ ' ~ + , ~ . ,  + , , .~o .  I ~ - :+  -+ " 
r ~  ~ w  s. Sevemlcoloum to. I 
• , • oh io  from L : ' " + I L I ' " ~ , ' i i  I l SEE  OUR OTHER I/ ++( +I; i :+i +~+f ,  om. + , ,~pt id~ " + . .~ . L . +I +r Ch!cken W re 
I UNADVERTISEDIN+STOR I=:: ; ~ ~ ~ e m : , , . + + l  + + ++ +: ~ ~ "O, f  
" ' ; ' r " ' ' , 3e' Z 46 high ! " [] - -  , .  
I SPECIALS :('~i+r:i 'I` ,I` I. ~_  +~'~l~'Ji I~'r,411 ..+I+ ='+ + ~'. I~I~ o. 
I ;u . . . .  + ++,'~+~ :A~.sn  E- . - -AESF  l . . . . . . .  i ` , p 
• • ++.  
BUT DON'T LET GEORGE KNOW!! ii • 
TER "~~CE ',~,. BUILDERS~ -~  CENTRE . . . .  " ,+~i+ , 
+ :  :~ 3207 Munroe ++~ 
CASH;&CARRY • 
EFFECTIVE 
635-6273 , U AUQ~%~-^UQmT~8 
